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P y n a t e k ?
D o n ’ t  h o l d
® “ Syjnco can’t even pay his b ills ,” 
says fire d  em ployee
B> C U A .N IA  I .U  NVIN
The chairm an o f Dynalek ha.s fired four senior executives from  
the electronics corporation but contends that the firm  is still alive 
and well.
But Newell M orrison, B.C. Build ings C orporation head, asked 
M onday about the realistic, long term v iab ility  o f Dynatek in 
Sidney w ould only say, “ 1 w ou ldn ’ t hold my breatli onew ay or the 
o th e r.”  ■'' ■
The Review's Sunshine G irl, blonde, blue-eyed Leah Shaw max out trying to darken tan Saturday while brightening view near Fisherman's wharf.
M urray SliarraU P lioto
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Morrison said the corporation is 
currently looking at Dynatek’s latest 
proposal. “ I t ’s a very complex 
proposal and 1 can’ t comment on 
it .”  ■
The original plan called for $11 
million federal funding and an 
add itiona l $ 8  m illion  from  
p rov inc ia l co ffe rs. The new 
proposal is scaled down, Morrison 
said, with a ‘ ‘slower start-up.”
He said no date had been set fo r 
future meetings between BCBC and 
Dynatek.
Sidney resident Charles A. 
Hamrick, executive vice-president 
among those terminated, told The 
Review Monday he is not filing an 
unlawful dismissal suit against 
board chairman Gus Syjuco of 
Vancouver.
“ I ’m not filing right now because 
he doesn’t have any money: Sujuco 
can’t even pay his bills.
“ The second he has some money I 
will be filing a suit,’ ’ said Hamrick. 7 
In his termination letter to 
H am rick , Syjuco charges the 
executive with breach ;o f 7  con­
fidentiality, refusing to comply with 
ins truc tions and ‘ ‘ im properly  
threatening your employer with 
termination or withdrawal o f your 
services.”
In reply to the termination notice, 
Ham rick’s lawyer denies what he
a
fro iri J im
Sidney Rotarian Eric Bowles has 
given $10 to each fellow Rotarian 
and suggested they invest it, do an 
‘ ‘entrepreneur jo b ”  and raise 
money for the club’s special project 
— helping to give sight to people in 
Third World countries.
So Sidney Aid. Jim Lang has his 
own special project — he’s selling 
sports hats for $4 and says they’ ll be 
great for wearing during this year’s
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By PEGGIE ROW AND 
Company president Gus Syjuco 
said late Monday night once he puts 
Dynatek Electronics Corporation 
together ‘ ‘we’ ll be heroes.
‘ ‘ I f  we fail, we’ ll just be bums.”
Syjuco is ‘ ‘standing at the 
crossroads waiting for the green 
light”  from federal and provincial 
govern men ts who are studyi ng his ,:
'■:;:;'’:';::new'proposal.7•V;
He has no staff, not even' a 
.secretary, and is coping on his own.
And if  the answer is “ no”  then he 
and the other founders o f the 
planned microchip plant w ill have : 
lost $ 2  m illion.  ̂ ' '
But Syjuco said i t ’ s still a $52 
million project.
“ Wc w ilhstill put $15 m illion into
“ We w ill still have $11 m illion 
from the federal government and $ 8  
m illio n  from  - the p rov inc ia l 
' government:'"
“ We still have $18.5 m illion from 
a chartered bank,”
It was not tnie thal his Vancouver 
office was shut, he .said, although 
1 7  he’s closed do\yn U
“ Over the last 2','i yeats we’ve been ' 
7'::^,;7:'v.siitMiding:7mpitpyi^'b
Aiilfes
' .s- j  . calls, “ preposterous allegations”
— conceptual and organizational and claims damages of $226,000
studies and now we’ve come to the y  3
point where the funds from the j^ e  lawyer notes that the fired Lang ..fundra is ing  \
original founders — myself, family executive is “ refraining from taking
and friends — are close to being action against Dynatek,”  until the three-day celebrations over the .f
depleted. e lectronics corpora tion  moves Canada Day holiday weekend. • |
“ We are now past those stages “ from  a position o f being already sold 48 hats to I
and ready to go pumping out the chronically unable to pay its debts as Rotarians and says he hopes to
 ̂ nnoney has gone^ tliey fall due.’ ’ — perhaps more '
ottt and nonehascomeih.’ t̂^̂  ̂ 3  letter warns that i f  the '̂^^y sell well. They can be pur-
And speaking from his home at 1 1 company’s “ coffers by some chance : 1̂ 4̂
p.m. Monday night he outlined his become overflowing he:(Hamrick>̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ : G Clive
ncwproposal. Will not hesitage to : his Tanner’s Book Store. Or you can
He s approached the federal and claims. ’
provincial goycrnmchts and told Syjuco has fired H am rick , 656-5918;
l llynafek presltienf Gus Syiuco - slams
thenV he has sub.scriptiohs worth W illiam Mascottv;Vice-pre.sident o f Rotarians arc lundraising for
$ 7  5  m illion from companies in finance and .secretary o f Vancouver, Operation Eyesight, nn organization
Canadit, the UiS., oiie in Europe Rodney M iller, vice-president and ; been workingTô ^̂ ^̂ ^
and two from Hong Kongi They arc plant comptroller, of Saanichv and ; 7 't 'fd  countries p io y id ^
personal company suhscripiiohs to Richard Veldhouse, vice-president 7 *9 the blmd. Lang7Says7an
purchase Dynatek stock. o f administration. international Rotarian project hak
' V 7  7  7  contributed to a new hospital in thc7
But he explained none ol the The f ormer president o f Dynatek, Third World with work in the ^
inoncy can bc iised for conceptual Gerald Cheney o f Saanich was fired proyidcd by volunteers —
T studies; It must be used to buy stock in February. Both Cheney and ;
as soon as Dynatek is ready to go M ascott have filed un law fu l volunteers. vv-
into operation —  and we cannot dismissal suits in B.C. Supreme Cfvmraso huv
touch that tnoncy unless it is certain [
that wc Sturt up tlie operation, he H am rick to ld  ^Thc Review 7 7  the rcsiilt w ill be that •
said. Syjuco’s biggest problem is that he somewhere insome far o ff poor
l ie ’ s suggested to the tw o cannot pay his bills. country, tho.se who were blind w ill
 ' ."    * ** be able to sec,Cotiiilined on Fukc A3 Continued on l*«ge A7
By I’ EIJGIK ROW AND
She’s delighted. ; c o m in u n i t ie s ,  :v
And a little einburiassed, The I^Miinsiiia Coniimiiiî t̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
|.7.;.. ■ '7 '̂; , . ■ ■ . , . I ■ • , ■ . , - , .......... .
i tinuitig coiitributioii in pronioting iorihetwbFCAshops;^^T^;^^^^^^^^:; 1  ̂ volunteer woik depends on the circumstances o f
health and sbcitd Acryices’ ’ in their The fitsi P flN  stoi'C, how Ideated 7 dklh ’ t begiii With PCA -^- forrncrly i one's^^^H^ it
at }9782-3rf.i h i., Sidney, opened lit 7  site vvas inyolycdjvyiilv the 'Victoria ;  :cndrinoii^
.luly, 1972. The Bientwood store Aosociatitrn fur the Care o f the “ -I'hai’ s why I do it — I just like
7 opened iih Noyeiiiber an recently Dying (now known as Hospice) and being part o f it.
T Ihil cyeryone Who kitows Amte V Oi, „mh« n
.lohnston says siie mor;e^1hati for voUinteer work' is high in tiic 7 wood Shop|)ing Centre, Both arc eitvironmciit eonfiuission. ; 7  -
i deseryes the I itcsiyle Award Mcdai i<or more than (bur doiuu well rind provide m o n e y  She also runs her own tnlcro- 7  So on May 22 Jahnstdncoiganiziition. F tn Ui iijg jpon ); . f icro-;̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ;
; and Certificaty o f Honor she will ;  worked f o r  towards a variety o f I'CAi services, biology consuljing business and says receive her award iii the Con* :
receive May 2 2 f t  fhc l ’arljatnent p ^ ^ ;^  brganizihg the Money that came in handy when ^he can “ pin as inuch lime into that ledcrntion Rooth in lltc Parliament
Buildings in Ottawa. now*fatnou$ Peninsula Old anti provincial govcrttmciil giaiUs were as l liccd” , alloWiiig her to take on Buildings in Ottuwu, She’s taking
The award rccogni/cs Canadians New (PON) stores, She,novvacts as withdrawn and the orgnnizatibn was volunteer work. '' along daughter Margo and will meet
who have tr ia d c -"  oil a voluntary liaison between the stores and PC A ihrowii pack ~  to some extent —-on acknowledges“ not everyone up with son Inn, who studies at the
pT  fgri'.'ijU'V: jr^ i
it “ nnnnrknble and cbn* , e e ; dis own rcsoitfccs. :'v. has the? time”  tp, volunteer. “ It ■ University of Ottawa; Annk Jphtiston , , . wins award
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SIDNEY SAFEWAY STORE 
WILL BE OPEN 
FRIDAY & SAtURDAY 
^  M AYi8-19th
-Sunday ft Monday 10 ain tô Ŝ
Prices Effective May 14 to 19th. 
AT YOUR FRIENDLt, COURTEOUS
’ Supor Absorbent, Pkg of 54 
‘ Regular Absorbent, Pkg. of 72  
‘ Extra Absorbent, Pkg. of 60  
•Toddlers Pluii, Pkg. of 40 
•Toddlers, Paeknge of 48
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T o u r i s m
By PEGGIE ROWAND
Tourism in B.C. is a great economic stabilizer, i t ’s a 
quick fix which can show an instant vs'ith the injection o f a 
few more dollars, Claude Richmond, minister o f tourism, 
told Saanich Peninsula chamber o f commerce May 10.
But although B.C.’ers live in a beautiful province they
R e s id e n ts  
sh y  a w a y  
fro m  
b re a k w a te r 
costs
S Arthritus group to meet
The Arthritis Support M argaret Bates, oc- 
Group meets I p.m. May 25 cupational therapist. Her 
in the Senior Citizens’ topic — Ways to Make you 
A c tiv ity  Centre, 10030 A b le . For more in- 
Resthaven. Speaker is formation call 656-6188.
Continued from  Page A1
governments th a t he 
doesn’ t need the $11 million
Some 465
approval. trouble selling the other 30
The f ir in g  o f his percent.”  
management team “ seems And once they’ve bought 
and the $8 m illion all at to bother some people,”  he back-end equipment — 
Sidney is requiredAo put said but explained during which takes six weeks to
J U U U t  d l t J l i W U g l i  V . - I O  I I V W  I I I  u  v . / V ( t U L i i C i i  y j i  V i *  i  v v  er> t  r  M l *  U * - *  f o r i  * U
can’ t sit back on their laurels and expect visitors to beat a residents are in favour o f a up $15 imlhon but instead the conceptual and acquire — they’ ll be doing
p a th to th e ird o o r— it won’t happen, he warned. breakwater, 93 are op- he suggests the compaiiy organizational stages “ we’d qualifications lots for a
A ll countries — and provinces in Canada — are po.sed, according to a m illion been like the ted’s foreign customer’s approval 90
. .. . •   ̂  ,___ , • .        now for the first year and in legion.”  He wanted to draw rinx,^ tUf. “ orp.Mimarketing tourism aggressively through advertising at survey by the town. iiuw lu i uiv. iusi He wanted to draw days a fte r the •'green
Of the 465,227 replies say return he would like per- the best people he could get light” . We test it, and i f  i t ’s
mission to draw hall o f the into the industry but the up to par we’ ll run a bigger
home and abroad andtiy direct marketing trips to the trade
markets o f the world. And we take the private sector with the town should not !
us, Richmond said. surrender the foreshore SI 1 milhon lederal money bc.st were abeady gainlully batch, he said.
Last year the minister made four marketing trips which lease, that the waterfront *  ̂ cmp o>e and you can t Looking back over the
included the U.K. and Japan and “ made contacts we can’t must remain in the public jg  ,he K ic t last 21/: yetus, Syjuco said
GERRY PETERS JiASONRY LTD
ALL TVPES OF fUASONRY WORK
BRICK or STORE
8093 ALEC RD 6 5 2 ’ 2 2 5 1
Serving the Peninsula for over Twenty Years
the jobs) on a dream.”  We had founders o f the company
to take what we could get, have had to draw money
'■“ctidded. fro m  their own pockets
t cost to taxpayers. $7.5 m illion we’ ll draw the But once the two nionih to inonth — "you
have i f  they didn’ t go with a minister spearheading the There \vcre 145 people in ‘'tree to his won t find too many people
mission ”  hLdded  s v h o  a l s o  approve o f  a P'^f^e-fnm^^ proposal doing that”mission, neauueu. iq _ thn vmi- he’ll call in the sub- ■-.....
make any other way.”  Next month he’s o f f  to Hong Kong, domain and they want the luu nu ii f rom
Manilla, Singapore and has already signed up 35 people town to con tro l the
from the private sector to gow ith  him. development — but at no
it
and will 
have lost $2 million i f  theGermany is Canada’s fourth largest off-shore market, breakwater, but they .,nri ,*oo c-, • i ,i u •
And generally, bookings are up from 1983 and 1 9 8 3  was believe private enterprise t "  i - I n  V i i - g o v e r n m e n t s  don t
better than the previous year by some 9.7 per cent. And would be _ a more ,J^Hnrtinn m m in o  a t,.  . J t t t  J t  an
s a t i s f a c t o r y  s o l u t i o n  t o  i t s  ‘ hen a  certainty and we c a n  _  _  _  . _ _ _ _ _ _
construction than gover- out of the factory yet but choose from the cream of article in the May 14 Globe FREE T R A V E L  c l o c k "  




already be a profitable, training a cadre o f 40 large unfunded liab ility  to 
also people — 20 from Hor- third parties of more than
sham, Pennsylvania, and 20 $200,000”
1984 looks better with travel agents — some 16,000 in B.C.
ft il lt im t in  tourism iI i iC T ir ''T h e y “  projections the crop.”  and Mail in which W illiam
h e ^ X h e  c C b S  mutinrc m tourtsm <,f .•significant”  show even i f  we only pul up Once selected, he Masco.., vice-president o f
He called for a more Dositive attitude towards tourism benefit to the communitv half o f our $15 inilhon and estimates it w ill take 30 days finance and one o f the four
and L m  Exdo ’86 -  “ th r m L t  e x S  in B c ”  -  ‘ hink the town should the governments let us draw for the management team senior executives recently
m f  • ^  the most exciting thing in B.C. remain in control o f the ‘’ ^ilf o f th e irS ll  m ilion and to come in and during that fired is quoted as sayingw ill bring the world to the province between now and the remain in control ot the miiHnn “ we would timn th,. i rcu, is quuicu as saying
end o fthe  century. And B .C .’ers w ill all benefit. development in the interest *8 m illion we would time the company w ill be the company has a very
He estimates some 20 m illion people w ill go through the all citizens, 
turnstiles at Expo’s World Fair, that Expo will generate $3 .  ̂ o f the first year.
b illion fo r B.C. -  and $4 billion total i f  the rest o f Canada When that year is up he from Victoria -  at Kulicke There is nothing more
1- ^ j  • ! u- • • • u • • u " . 1 r conn suggest thc town should uot w'ould put another $7.5 and Soffa in Horsham tor dangerous than half-truths,
Richmond said his mmistry is basing Its bu^^^ compete with private en- in and expand the six w-eeks. Syjuco said, explaining that
m illion on 15 niilhon visits, but he s hoping for 20 ^  t e r p r i s e  a n d  h a v e  e x p r e s s e d  ^̂ '■‘ her. “ And we “ So when they get back $320,000 w orth  o f
and an optimistic estimate is 28 m illion. The event w ill be thempinion thatVouncil has would still have employed here they can : run the equipment has been pur- _
/n i “ too much in- 780 people at the end o f the machinery and train other chased, “ the founders paid iR jw cm
ion”  on this issue. workers. , for halt, the bank fo r the 1 « qia
.  , . y - - .  , . iK y^nother 76 vote fo r 7 Syjuco is meeting June 13 Syjuco said the company other ha lf.”  :
whole province — once they (visitors) have spent three control by the with federal and provincial has sold “ 70 per cent o f our I 7 wanted to use your I  ; • REPAIRS
d ^ s  a t the fair foey’U be v m t i i^  ^ r io u s 'p a rts  ; |
You have Islands 86, m the Cariboo, its theme is the preserved for all provided it present a new Tears to two customers : that statement in the Globe ® “  DeaCOn RVe.
alone and w'ill : have mo and Mail, he added.
%
/I
financed by Lotto 649 and money generated by the fair 
itself and won’t cost the people a cent. ^





2  YEAR 
Guarantee
656-9554
Gold Rush — everybody is trying to attract visitors, he not prov”  too ex-
said. , nensive for ta x n a v e rs ■
“ Out mandate in tourism is to market the province at P ,,  , .P K. '‘ Under miscellaneous.
'-•‘T .. TTTT,
home and abroad and spread information— then our job y-? i- i 7̂ ^; -ca ksbb*̂- v ' - y y , t  ■ some 17 replies make no"y,,i 7 is finished. It’s your store from then ony it’s private sector fly E mr , 3- -y choice — they cite ,:COStS3 ,j. la SH m
771, y.7' business.” ,..;,,„'.,,..„'77: ..a .7T3:,'a
yYuNDERTHEAELLOVV
3 ; ;,:7. 't;.!':-.
, 3  3'
, ■r,:3 3 ,3
AWNING
7 y. 7: unknow'n if ythe town7 77 7̂  e from '--y. 3,,,--".3,3 y a
(ACROSS FROM SAFEWAY)-7T7 7
, i t ’s your fa ir to work at and benefit from. These  ̂ , ^ 3 ,
I people Will be on your doorstep.”  ; ;
”  and ; Unions plan xwar rally . But .vaterfront must be for all
those headlines were from i973 when the NDP governemnt
was bringing in the first Labor Code. many unknowns fo r anyone " Y Z -
“ So no matter what you do there’s going to be a reac- p,-'
”  • 1 el K r ti “  r t  •> 1He reminded members o f the “ new reality ~  words problems and pollution and
7 spoken: recently by Premier7 Bennett — which he said , 1  “ cmnl! town mnrent
shouldn’ t bu taken “ too lightlv”  or ••wo-U ho laft o;;t o f tHYasons fo i
the race.”  being opposed. O ther
The pulp mill dispute shutdown for 10 weeks meant lost —. there is iid logic -
dollars in wages and lost dollars to the province “ but the jp providing a marina as 
most damage”  was loss o f customers, he said. When the oppo.sed to other projects 
mills shut down in B.C. customers seek new sources o f p f greater value to  
supply and that customer can be lost fo r tw o f threebr even v say they
five years, he warned. ^ have “ no confidence in
Reiterating thc real damage was the province’s council.”
' -Y
T':,




thereputation as a supplier, he said it was “ time to face the H e s u lts  
new reality and new th inking.”  questionnaire have not been
Tourism, he said, was B .C .’s number one industry “ so analysed or discussed yet at 
be positive, lake advantage o f it . ”
........................................... ' . , 7 ' -  7 7 7 : ' . '  ■3 .7 , ' 3 ' - 3  3  ' , ' . ' 3
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7« 24 watt AM /FM  auto cassette
•  Dolby ’ -B noise reduction
•  Automatic Searcti Music System
•  Four-speal<er fader controt 7  ,
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C C N A
18 n © i i “ i 8S i ie
I t ’ s iron ic  that Sidney council should be divided 
over the breakwater. When like-m inds were elected 
last Novem ber — w ith  the exception o f  John 
C alder —  most issues were expected to  breeze 
; th rough , barely causing a stir o r whisper except fo r 
C alder, who was in itia lly  a lone voice.
But happ ily the individuals have emerged. Lang 
has taken on a stronger, more statesman-like role, 
Y Jounria Coward is surprisingly consistent.
; O dd ly  enough, council seems to be scrapping 
over a non-issue. Because a ll are in favor o f a 
breakw ater w ith  the on ly question being how to go 
about it. 7
3 Lang, Câ  ̂ and Coward are more cautious 
than the rest o f  council and w ant to see the result o f 
the  h a rb o r fro n t s tudy b e fo re  c o m m ittin g  
themselves to  action.
Loyd Burdon, Don P h illips, Cy Relph and Ben 
E th ie r want to  get on w ith  the jo b  and argue 
specifics can be taken care o f  later.
The size o f the development raises fear in some 
m inds w ith  Calder opting fo r  a small breakwater 
suitable to  the town. Lang is concerned w ith  o ff-  
i n s h o r e  development and wants to  make sure there is 
pub lic  inpu t in to  whatever is decided, while the en­
trepreneurs want to go, go, go, although E th ier 
and Ralph are displaying s ligh tly  more caution 
. than Burdon and Phillips.
W hatever the issues, they must be solved and
b't*Tr«U
The above lithograph by Garry Bentham is a 
view o f  G ilb e r t’s Boathouse as it appeared in  
1929, nine years before v irtua lly  a ll the bu ildngs  
seen here were burned to the ground. A.s seen 
f ro m  the fe r ry  dock, fa c in g  north, the G ilb e r t ’s 
Boats and M arine  Service was a th riv ing  business 
m ore than 50 years ago.
H a rry  G ilbe rt took over the business in 1926 
f ro m  F rank R enouf ( fo r  which R enouf Lane in  
B ren tw ood was named) and became partners w ith  
his younger b ro ther Jack G ilbert, who went on to  
become a naval architect and h u ll superintendent 
at V ictoria  M achinery D epot (V M D ).
/h  the lithograph is a 38-footer being con ­
structed  at the boathouse and on the: n iarine ways 
is a 42-foot fa n  ta il stern vesel called ‘ ‘S w if t . ) ’ T o  
the righ t and le ft o f  the o ld  boathouse were a 
number^ o f  ‘ ‘squatters”  boat houses ;which ex-
tive w iring and started behind the house and boat 
shop. L u ck ily , M a ry  G ilbe rt had taken the 
children to to wn to spend the n igh t and H a rry  was 
spending the n igh t alone. “ M y  fa th e r  w ould  most 
probab ly  have died in the f i r e  i f  i t  h a d n ’t been f o r  
Bonzo ou r dog who woke up suddenly and started  
to bark. ”
The f i r e  trucks had to come fro m  the Saanich 
station located where Woolco now  stands and on 
the way one truck ran in to  a d itch . A fte r  three 
hours the second arrived  bu t cou ldn  ’t  pum p water 
becau.se o f  the low  tide, said G ilbe rt.
“ That was the beginning o f  the end f o r  my  
fa the r. ’ ’ Everyth ing burned bu t the flo a ts , and he 
only carried $2,000 insurance. A  b rand new  
36-foot bdat ready f o r  launching was a charred  
ru in. ■ .7''':'7'33'v'
H a rry  G ilbe rt rebu ilt the m arine ways f o r  
repairs bu t there was never another shop again
iehded a ll the way fro m  Verdier Avenue to Babb- . ,, ,, „  ,. V ,, T- A -h , , . and the squatters cabins were eventually rem oveduvfum  / , « « . • ,  ,vhn ;.v ,v  . » , / v  ,« ,v
a l I .e lim e o f  I e greal fu e . bom house Ihat survived the f i r e  s l i l l  stands d l  lhe
“ I  was born and raised in that hpUse next fp d h e A  top o f  the m arine  
boathouse and remember those squatters who tals,”  sa id G ilbe rt, who added his fa th e r  never
kept 16 o r 18-foot rowboats in the shacks and bu ilt up the o ld  business a lthough he continued to
came to go fish in g  on the weekends.’ ’ rent 30, 1 2 -fo o t. K linke r. b u ilt ro w  boats, f o r
The f i r e  in 1938 was believed caused by defec- salmon fisherm en.
I t  does make sense to  complete a study before 
asking developers to  subm it proposals unless 
they’ re prepared to act on the vaguest guidelines. 
B u t we can understand the impatience o f  some 
aldermen and the mayor who see the breakwater 
■, , presum ably slipping ou t o f the ir grasp
: On the other hand, a development o f that Members o f Sidney Preschool, situated at St. Paul’s tomorrow’s cominuniiy. We urge members o f the
' m'lonJinriA. onnnnf hf> th’rnu/n tno<vihf>r w ithnn t riiir. United Ghurch. are clistressed at tlic cohtinuing van- couiicil to seriously heed such a.s necessary and practical
S t  tIalKn. anUn,i,no„:L,,sc..r;l:eproavh,x.i-ao;adoorpl.,v .v p -  lo u iird , Iho offec.ive inana,cmon; o f „ „ r  :o v „ ,
7̂7 73  ̂ u ui ;  f  .u equipment, and consequently, church property. Sidney,
outside chance the tow n may be able to fund the
fa c ility  w ith  some help from  federal and provincia l facilities aailable to bur children by upgrading their Sidney Preschool Inc.
governments. Burdon promises to exhaust all outdoor playground; equipment which we would gladly
avenues in this respect, so perhaps he should do sec used constructively by neighbourhood children. And
this before throw ing the breakwater open to the now, wc have been slapped in the face — twice — by
priva te  sector.
C erta in ly , there’s noth ing wrong in private 
I enterpri.se bu ild ing this fa c ility  bu t i t ’s a tantalising 
prospect to envisage the tow n owning it, — and 
reaping thc financial rewards.
W c d o n ’ t th ink there’s any panic. Everyone’ s 
agreed wc heed and want the breakwater harbor, I f  
i t ’s a good proposition fo r  private developers 
they ’ ll w ait around a few months while thc water­
fro n t study is being carried out and amendments 
made to the com m unity plan.
I t  w ou ld  be a bonus to have the fac ility  fo r Expo
what appears to be ihe same person(.s) unknown with an 
unlimited supply o f black spray paint.
/The preschool is a co-operative organization; hence, 
each family uhit has been affected and is angered - “  and 
rightly so. We, as well as the authorities, are at a loss as 
to the perpetrators and equally dismayed that a 
: preschool catering to three and lour year olds should be 
thc unwitting victim.
Where does the finger point? And more importantly, 
what is the remedy? We tnakc a broad appeal to the 
community:
Y; •To all parents, wc iiecd ypuLconcerned Tiwareiicss 
Ycxpressed jo  youi' ja iit i ly  - -  ’aiid please, b^ on the 
lookout jb r  caiis of black spray paint. ,
o the tieiglrhours o f St, Ihuil’s United tYiutrch; as
earsY^Y''''""'''"
* 8 6  —  and le t’s hope it happciis. But vve sho iildn ’ t
a llow  that tempting thought to ditch soitiu l cbtii-i • to  inc netgimo bt. I’a 
monscnse tiud proper planning. ‘N Vrij''' L’yes atitl ei
But firs t council must get together, be in one sid 'T
lit in d  over the basics o f t h e  operation. And then 'nht!'Rrm)
le t’ s get on w ith  it.
60 YEARS AGO
From the May 15,1924, issue o f The Review
Last Saturday night at 11 o ’clock one o f Capt. A . 
Berquist’ s tugs caught fire while anchored at Saanichton
spit.', ■''.....
The tug had an old hulk in tow on its way from 
Vancouver to Victoria and the captain decided to lay 
near Saanichton Spit until morning before proceeding 
to Victoria. A t about 11 o’clock the captain smelled 
smoke and on investigating the cause, found the ship to 
be on fire, which soon gained headway and got beyond 
control. The crew were forced to leave the ship and 
although the James Island boat came to their assistance, 
they were unable to arrest the flames and the big tug 
burned to the water’s edge.
50 YEARS AGO
From the May 16,1934, issue o f The Review
A spectacular show o f horsemanship, to be put on by 
a group o fth e  R.G.A.S.C. from Work Point Barracks, 
Esquimau, will be one o f the big features at the all-sorts 
day May 24 at the War memorial Park, Beacon Ave.
The show, through kind permission o f Gol. Greer, 
w ill be in charge o f Lieut. J.F.A. Lister.
40YEARSAGO-"^^7 ,7 - , ^
Frm the May 17,1944, issue o f The Review
Pilots decidedly like jet-propelled aircraft. Highly 
experienced and critical test pilots say they are easily 
tlown, very responsive to controls, and the highspeed 
rotary power units are so smooth and vibrationless in 
operation that they prefer them to orthodox types.
Their advantages are many, according to the men 
who fly them. To begin w ith, the power produced is 
applied directly. There is no transmission gear or 
conversion mechanism. Thus the power plant is sim­
plified, weight is considerably reduced and loss by 
friction is avoided. Then it does not need high-grade 
aviation gas fuel. There is no complicated super­
charger, with fear shifts, clutches and boast control. 
Only a simple fuel-injection system is required. 
Y30YEAR SAG O  
From the May 18, 1954, issue o f The Review
W ill residents o f the Municipality o f Gentral Saanich 
vote in favor o f the retail sale o f beer and liquor by the 
glass or w ill they decide to continue indefinitely in their 
present “ dry”  state?
The provincial government has not yet announced the 
date o f the vote on the perplexing question o f sale o f 
beverage alcohol. But an early announcement is ex- 
:',pected;77 .7 '7.3;3; 'r:''';,,;''' 7
Unless at least 55 per cent o f those voting are in favor 7 
o f liquor sale in the municipality, it w ill continue 
7 3 : w ithout outlets. ,77',:'7',
The last vote o f  this nature vvas cbriducted in June, 7 
77 1952, in connection with a general provirtcial election.
A t the time slightly more than 55 per cent o f electors in 
the area favored the sale o f strong drink. Many 
residents are wondering whether feelings in this regard 
have ebbed or flowed in the intervening two years.
20 YEARS AGO
From the May 21,1964, issue o f The Review <:
Readers o f The Review w ill observe a new departure
in this week’s issue. Golor has'been introduced to the
I® newspaper’s advertising columns for the firs t time.
Two advertisers — one local and one national — have
co-operated with The Review in stipulating color in their
*’ . 1  Ur, ... prihtcd messUges this weck. N c w T fimprovement o f these playgrounds be appraised as a ' f  A-, • <=
7 .  ,  7  .  r .  r i A , , . .  processes permit 1 he Review to take this new step,high prio rity  in the administration o f  funds. Gonsidcr . , 7   ̂ , . o 7 ”another milestone m the 52-year history o f this
newspaper.
Maync Island Ratepayers’ Association has called on 
the B.G. Ferry Authority to investigate the possibility o f  
erecting a bridge between Mayne and Saturna.
Bridges were proposed throughout the G ulf Island 
several years ago when ferry service was under fire. 
W ith thc advent o f improved services and itew ships the 
call had diminished.
10 YEARS-AGO 'Y''|
From the May 22,1974, issue o f The Review
Lands End Road resident George Sparling is a golfer 
with a difference. He has two artificial legs and yet, at 7 
the age o f 78, George, who plays go lf from the left side 
w ith all thc peculiarities o f thc left hander, can break a 
100. '7;: ■: 7  77''7:, 7.V'3,,,;7 Y,.,, 3Y'V'''':'"7': :'77 7  7
The story o f Sparling’s life  in sports is one o f com­
petitiveness that has never lessened in spite o f advanced 
age. 'Y';: ■'Yj7'7: '.jjY '"":;','
Born in Manitoba near Winnipeg, George grew upon 
ice skates, playing hockey on local tcarns. He was called 
upon to tnuke tt decision 60 years ago as to whether to 
accept prol'cssiotial hockey offers from the New York 
Raitgers or to keep liis ainateitr stattis; 7  
becidhig lb keepIhis ainatitcr stattis, George playetl
i  ̂ ^  '1 7' . > -jgj .
Avhb/bencfits ---- bur children;tprpspectiye mernbers o f
4 /-V 117̂ 4n V» A*V̂ rv-» 1 5 #• \\/ffc ” 1 1 ma a rvi f* 1/a
Last night, May 7, 1 attended the first ha lf o f North 
Saanich council meeting, and was appalled at the in­
credibly rude, insulting, and generally boorish 
behaviour o f Aid. George Westwood. This behaviour 
was directed towards the other members o f council, 
partictilarly to aldermen Edgar Farthing and Rebecca 
Verniecr, who sufcly should be extended, as least, the 
courtesy o f having their opinions heard.
1 was also very tnttch disturbed and disappointed at 
the lack o f control over his council exhibited by Mayor 
Partotf. 1 Ic allowed Westwood to itso insulting and 
7  abusive language, and finally to slam out o f the council 
./'.chamberjivaj’it.'Ofjemper.:' 3 7 3 7 /'/j: 3 7 :,̂ .
1 n ad dit ion I he niaypr showed very clear bias lovyardsY
t h a t  h e  t l ie  f o l l o w i n g  y c t t r s  l 'b r  th e  W in n ip e g  V i c t o i i a ’ s Y u n d  
g o e s  o i i t  7 to  th e  t o w n  o f Y  Y w a ii t c d  t o ,  a n d  th e tv  c i i t c r i t i g  th e  d e b a te  h i t n s e l f  b y  ’ Y la le i/ fo i '^ y ^ ^ ^
Westwood’s opinions in allowing him to say all that he 
f wante  t ,  t n enterin  t  t  im lf  
wY Goiisidci'atioii should be placed towards the challenging every statonient that Farthing tried to nuike. his discharge from the Canadiati A iin y  foiibwiiig' Ŵ ^
ununds o f Siilney, We would request that the rnu tliiiied  on Page A5 War 1.
p. 1'.  1                      t I '. 'tS 'f ..................... ..................... ..................... ..................... ..................... .....................  t S ' . ' , S ' , ' I ' ,
t""      "   ̂ ..........................................  anywhere. same mandatory voting procedure as certification. declaringall o f B.C. an open job site._ i |  ig « ‘ “ Why don't wc have a revolution?”  the chap askoil Decertification can take place after two years’ inactivity j ’he disappointing aspect o f the labor code changes is
Stupich, I! liy it company. tliat they do not break any nciv ground. They are band-
Well, stiid Stupich, the first time that question \vas : Y T'l'^ ‘N f fdsp I'equiresivtiiahdatory tlcccrtificatioii y
asked was way back in the i930sY7/^n bid-tin it: CCF 7  tu tliu reouesi Of at least 45 ncr cent Of ernnlovecftjn a ' laboi'-nianaaembhi fGlaiiOnY7T1u.v ninY nr;Yf.iiV 3rAYn
7 tTictiibcis he said bail told hiin the aiisNVer he g( 
time.
I f  the workcrvshool the way they vote, tlie jPiutitner tJiitoiilzeti etiipioyeos wi 
Y said tiieti, whom would they sliool first? wiieiiiei to take part in a job action and tbe act also
7'rhete |s noldoubt that the labor code atiicndtiicnts prOhibitY the disciplining by unions o f any member who 
vvill curb tl;e union’s power, That Avas, al’tcr alj, the 
whole idea. ■ j/" '
Under the act, tlie government cutt declare any 
construdioii project? open toYunion ond non-union
A t th e  le g is la tu re
■I'7 ' ,
o n s t p r o j m Y p cti
Operation solidarity members said the other day they wot Lei s by dcsignitiing it 
ate not turmg uiil a gciietal .s h I ’k c  as lahui’ s au.suct to H i . 11 .scdioii, ai
the l..abor Code ntriendments introduced in th(FlV,CY Y ■ BobYMcGlellnttd,
an “ economic development
-ti ie C F Y at il'c  rcqiic l o f t l t  per ciit of ct pl yccfi iti  7  l r-in agcmciil/fclaiidnY Tlicy ntay pfe^
gave at the bargaitiing unil.vCoiititutation o f decertij'ication o f the vvhrfarc/with labor, but they offer little  iti the way o f
U n io n  w ill be decided by a simple majority'vote, ' innovative idotis, :suclj nYthc proposed ohmiges to the 
i ,pldtit l ni i d l (j] ill have the right to decide Miinitoba LlthorCode. Y Y 7   ̂ Y
In that prdvincci the NDF govertiinent is considering 
the introduction of; a system called the final-Offer 
lefuscd to lake part in an illegal job action. Last year's selection. ji
leaehers’ strike triggered that clause. Y Under that system, it iliifd  party vvdtiId select the final
Unless 1 tiiissed a sleeper, those are the most drastic 0 fier from either flic employer or the uriion as the basis
changcYin Ihelahqi' cOdei 7  YYi <>f n eotni-actf T
Coniinuing thc tough stance the Socrcds hayc taken choose one or the o the rp ljc i in its entirely. NothinB can
’ "  •....  ;,bc changed!. ,,,!Y.'3 ",.3 ,'3 ..3 !.,Y.
The systeiii forces both parties to jiu l forth a 
rctisonable offer because they kitdWthat any dtttrageous;
;;7:;;d.nnnndY;wouid;7cnswY:acbcpt^
offctn The process is Avidcly itsed in the pidilic seetor^ î^
the United States,
luaaf ds/ tMiioiiY!sincc jjicirY re flection  jasfj.K lay, theceurdiiigT(L!,,UiiH>rYNI<njsici. 
applied jijn iied ia tcly to the 7 ehatigcs are relatively mild,
1 Legislature last week. Expo site which has been troubled byjabor probletiis. 7  7  ; T  heavy hatid (filed to cotne down, The changes do
I'm  not so sure. And neifhor Her Majesty'-: I oynl 'h ie  acf'rcvi' L"' the dofinilion n f q r il ’ i '( n  lui-Iiid,* :i 1 ,vm add up tn a fleelaratinn o f nll-oui war aenhva
Opposition. Privately, over a cup o f coffee or a drink, slowdown or other activities by unions to limit organized labor, probably tnitch to the disappoinltnent
New Democratic Party MLAs express severe dotibis production or services, and pmhibits political job o fth e  right-wing dinosaurs. ,  ̂ ^
whether tlic lahoi coile changes are diaslic enoiigli to ttciio ii. tntless a iiiitoti is iii it legal p o f lio ii tdst|;ikc. Y 'fhc goveiittiiciil did̂ p̂ ^̂ ^̂  declare all o f lLC , ati o|Tcii N o t  only is fhig drainaiiCjdeparture ljo n i traditional:
create much o f a lurore in trade union tanks. It iimtts secondary picketing to job sites at wiiich th e  job site, a liiiw iiig  uiiioti a i id  jKu i-tiiuoti fit 1 11s to b id  fo i iiibor-managcinent r e la t io n s  f a v o r e d  by (he Mattitoba
Dave Stupich, the NDP M LA  for Nanaimo, put it employer Is carrying on business related to the primaiy mid woik on major construction projects, a move government, an NDP government, but thepfopqsal has
= ' 3 ' " ' . r 3 3 3 . . ' " 3 « 3 3..,.,, 'V^"jdhY ile .'T iie  tVtiion must alsoobntin sp e c ific jie riu iss id ii■ Y'exiAajcdjiy!niaiiyiinibti,leaders!'"Y ' j  '" !''hwf!wifh1hitiaI'approvalTroiii!M,anitoba^Federation o f
the NDP ' o f the 1 abb r Relations lloaid before ir  dries niiy: Trite, the govefntnetil W'ilf hold a big slick over the Y Laborp Dick Martin,
; Y c c o n d ( i r . y j i i c k e t
!!!"!! j'!;Ye?fT:iiu'iifly'!'re«
coiitext. 'Stupicli and his five rivals for  
||YYjj,j|denhitv'were!'tUtcndiqg;o'3m^
I n:o'iv ('nithful observcHl (hid the NDP wrisii’ t7«e|fing j  1 lUiier iheYiet?dNYrtincailoh of n'unioii reiihics the unions' heads b e c a u s e  h  h a s ; th e  p o w e r  t o  d e c la r e  a n y  Y  f W h y  d o e s h M i B r i t i d t i  C o h i i r ib ia  e x p lo T l  s i wnroieci an oiieti siteY but that's not d iiite the same as ground?
3:iF
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While I have very little hope o f Westwood’s manners 
improving, 1 sincerely hope Parrott w ill in future 
exercise proper control over the debate in council, and 
show equal courtesy to all council members.
Scenes like last night’ s are not necessary, and do 
nothing to improve the poor image that politicians have 
acquired. The majority of them are sincere, hard 
working, and patient people, and they deserve our 
thanks.
[Mrs.] Susan L. Lapham 
540 Downey
m o r e  l e t t e r s  —
Council w ill fu n d  trails
Shed tears
These w ill be my last words on this subject.
To M r. Harrop. It seems to me that you, not I in­
troduced discord into our ̂ :ommunity by your rude open 
letter to Mayor Harcourt o f Vancouver. The language 
problem as you call it is not a problem unless we make it 
so. Is not tolerance the answer to many problems in the 
world today, and love?
To Mrs. Ellen P. Crowe. Yes, Mrs. Crowe, 1 have 
shed tears, buckets o f them, for all Canadians including 
two brothers and a father and our own Canadian native 
men who I consider it an honour to serve with.
1 have also shed tears for the millions (between 50 and 
60,m illion in the World War II alone) on all sides all 
over the world o f fine young men and women o f all 
nations.
You sound very bitter, Mrs. Crowe, have you had 
some bad experiences with some French people? i f  so, is 
the answer to be like them? I have found that there are 
bigots and ill-mannered people in all nations, and 
provinces.
For your information, the Canadian war dead in 
W orld War I were a total o f 66,655, World War II 
numbered over 45,000 (I presume this figure has been 
rounded), in the Korean war 516 gave their lives.
These figures are from Canadian Government 
publications and were not broken down by nationalities. 
Only Canadian.
May I suggest you check your figures a little  more 
thoroughly before tossing out “ Hundreds o f thousands
receiving a 2.2 per cent increase from new construction, t  It is essential that we provide recreational facilities for
taxes are being raised an average o f 10.3 per cent. In j l i / S t U  our young people to keep them o ff  the streets and minimize
other words without the surpluses and without the new their opportunities for destructive activities. It is also
construction, taxes would have had to be raised by a Last week it was reported in your paper that the Sunset important that we provide aesthetically-pleasing and safe
horendous one-third to maintain the present level o f Riding Club application for federal funding to open footpaths I'or our elderly who enjoy the outdoors,
expenditure. footpaths and bridle paths in North Saanich was turned 1 fully support the development and expansion o f]
The raise o f 10.3 per cent compares very un- down. Unfortunately, sucii was the case due to very limited outdoor recreational facilities as they are significantly
favourably with raises in other municipalities as does funding for the Environment 2000 program, particularly more cost effective than indoor facilities such as the
also the expenditure on administration. Further while for British Columbia. Panorama Leisure Centre.
other municipalities have reduced staff, council shrank To get the trail project started this year, I requested Relative to other budgetary expenditures, the $2,000 to
from reducing even the hours worked by the animal council to set aside $2,000 to pay a surveyor to  establish thc be spent on trails is, in my opinion, o f greater priority than
controller or the building inspectors. correct boundaries o f unopened municipal road rights-of- the $37,000 budgeted for the upgrading o f Downey Road
North Saanich now has $33,000 in accumulated way and dedicated linear parks. Over the years, residents which residents o f the area do not want. There are many
surpluses as compared with the $204,000 taken out this with properties adjoining the unopened road allowances other expenditures which could be ranked lower in
year. It seems unlikely that there w ill be significant and linear parks have incorporated municipal standards priorities as measured by the benefits to be derived from
for hikers and horseback riders. them.
Sunset is to be commended for its civic consciousnes and 1 wanted a rc-allocation o f priorities in thc contingency,
offer. In my opinion, the money requested Tor surveyor public works or parks budget, not an increa.se in taxes as
fees will benefit the inunicipality through the land it incorrectly reported in your papeiTast week. 1 am happy to
retrieves and the public through the provision o f safe report that council has made the commitment to fund the
recreational trails for a large number o f our residents. Continued on Page A6
increases in either new' construction or provincial 
grants. To avoid increases in taxes next year o f 20 - 30 




F re e ze r
nets
zero
Someone who broke into 
Stelly’s school Sunday night 
apparently didn’ t find what 
they were lookng for in the 
frozen foods department.
Central Saanich police 
said little i f  anything was 
stolen from the school’s 
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H om e of SUPER savings! 
In Dotwntown Sidney
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WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS l.AST
J5
English Canadians” . I would reiterate that I regret that 
I do not speak French, Spanish, Italian, German, classes.
Ukranianj Chinese, Japanese, Russian and English. Damage to the fre e z e r
door was estimated at $400. 
Les Moore, Police said the school was
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few words about the North Saanich 1984 municipal
red lens covers were stolen g 
from Transport Canada 
vessel traffic management’s 
tower above Dean Park 






hospital finance authority and assessment authority They are valued at $235.
7j budgets over which council has no control whatsoever)
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cent.
This year, despite taking the equivalent o f a 21.6 per 
cent increase in taxes from acctimiilated surpluses and
And the door on the east 
side o f the United Church 
in Sidney was spray painted 
by pranksters sometime last 
week. Police said the 
children’s slide and wings 
there were also covered with 
paint.
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trails project from  contingency money.
IS
self-serving (my daughter loves the sport), 1  say that is 
untrue. M y daughter rides in Central Saanich and has 
never been, and w ill not be, permitted to ride in our 
municipality. Why? Because horseback riding in our 
district is practically limited to confined rings and roads 
that are dangerous.
I t  w ill take Sunset Riding Club many years to clear a 
good system o f trails and a lot o f support from  farmers in 
our district before North Saanich could come close to the 
horseback riding opportunities Central Saanich offer 
/today., '
A id . Rebecca Vermeer 
North Saanich
can t sign
Last month 1 canvassed for the nation wide peace 
petititon and learned how diverse Victorians are on the 
issue o f nuclear disarmament. The people who signed 
often had little  to say but those who did not had a 
multitude o f answers to their own question of, “ Why I 
! can’ ts ign” .
One lady wouldn’ t sign because she’d heard o f a new 
improved bomb that made nuclear weapons look like 
ch ild ’s play. Why waste your e ffo rt on this small s tu ff 
was her attitude. An unconcerned middle aged man told 
me, “ Don’ t worry — all the Russian missiles are 
pointed at other places like Seattle and New Y ork ’ '. 
Another lady, not so knowledgeable, refrained from  
signing because the weather was so miserable that night.
O f course there were the gung ho types who talked 
about getting out there and fighting a nuclear war. “ I f  
there’s a w a r I ’ ll get out there and fight with nuclear 
weapons”  said a woman who I ’d prevously thought was 
quite placid looking.
Even i f  nuclear wars were fought hand to hand it was 
hard to imagine her on the battlefield hurling nuclear 
weapons at charging commies.
A  youiig lady peered out at me from  her doorway and 
/ stated simply, “ Oh - I ’m not into i t . ”  For these people 
nuclear disarmament is a fad like aerobics and M ichaq 
/  Jackson/ that they . simply haven’t taken up . Filling out 
/ the apathy role are t
or any o f that fun s tu ff and threatened to hunt me with 
his gun i f  l didn’ t fight. It  probably hasn’ t even oc­
curred to him that nuclear conflicts w ill make the most 
boring war movies ever seen.
One lady wouldn’ t sign but she had the right idea 
when she told me, “ You’ re young and you want the 
world to stick around a little longer, don’ t you?”
Little  kids love to sign and they’ re the ones who really 
know the score. One told me, “ Whoever makes those 
things must be sick,”  and another said, “ Do you know 
that one nuclear bomb could wipe out all o f Victoria?”
David Roberts 
1900 Duchess St., 
Victoria
WCC stands 
fo r  free  trade
The four Western premiers met May 7th in Kelowna. 
Premier Bennett has made a remarkable statement 
which adopts one o f the central planks in the WGG 
platform. He says he is in favour o f freer trade and 
opposed to the huge ta r iff barriers o f Ottawa which 
create reactive trade restrictions and non-tariff barriers 
against export o f our products. A  remarkable discovery 
which the Western Ganada Goncept has been ad­
vocating since 1975.
The problem, once understood, is simple. Ottawa, to 
protect fo r example, textile manufacturers in Eastern 
Ganada, imposes a tax on imported textiles in the form 
of a customs and excise duty which adds to the purchase 
price by 40 per cent. This protects a bunch o f profiteers 
in Montreal and Toronto who use low paid, largely 
unskilled help.
In a typically socialist reaction. Premier Howard 
Pawley said he would not be in favour o f freer trade 
because he wanted to protect the low-paid textile 
w'orkers o f Winnipeg. I t  is a sad comment on NDP 
thinking/that they would want to keep people in low- 
paying manufacturing jobs rather than higher paid 
retail and distribution jobs, o f foreign manufactured 
goods. ./
However; one can easily see why, when one realizes 
that the NDP draw all their votes from  poorer people
reduce tariffs and create freer trade. This pious hope is 
really only rhetoric. He knows 80 per cent o f all 
Ganadian manufacturing (i.e. ta r iff protection benefit) 
is in Ontario and Quebec.
Everyone knows whatever government is elected, they 
will only be so elected with support o f the 95 seats from 
Ontario and the 75 seats in Quebec. These two provinces 
with 80 per cent o f Ganadian manufacturing in Ganada 
are the very reason for tariffs.
Ganada has for years had the highest tariffs in the 
world on all imports, from boots, shoes, stoves, 
washers, dryers, automobiles, motorcycles, televisions, 
radios, clothes and other manufactured goods.
Most Ganadians don’ t realize they are really paying 
between 30 per cent to 50 per cent more for most 
manufactured goods, than they would in a free trading 
nation, at the world price. Even few'er people realize 
that this is really to keep Ontario and Quebec jobs in 
place, and so “ Ganada has manufacturing,”  Ganada 
meaning Quebec and Ontario.
Western Ganada does not produce more than 10 per 
cent o f the manufactured goods which we consume. 
What jobs would Western Ganadians lose i f  the 28.8 per 
cent ta r iff on Japanese automobiles was removed? The 
auto manufacturers of Oshawa and Windsor would 
lose, but we would not.
What Western Canada wouldn’ t benefit from a 
Japanese car at 28.8 per cent less? W ouldn’ t that leave 
more money in Western Ganada for development o f our 
own equity and reserves o f all kinds, both investment 
andowner’s equity?
The same applies to textiles and other items o f a 
consumer nature. Western Ganadians should realize 
that today, Ganada, i.e. Ottawa, stops Japan from 
entering recirocal trade agreements, which would give 
us much cheaper manufactured goods. Why don’ t w e  
have these benefits? Because Ottawa for 117 years has 
been keeping Ontario and Quebec afloat in a sea o f 
cheap western resources which they rip o ff  Western 
Canada in taxes and tariffs.
Bill Bennett, /Peter Lougheed and any western 
premier knows this, but for fear o f the media they will 
not say it. Instead, they mouth platitudes and pious 
hopes o f a ‘ freer trade”  they know w ill never come in 
:'Ganada.'':
We w ill educate the people to these facts and stand 
fo r these principles i f  it takes another 100 years fo r 
western Ganadians to learn not to trust Ottawa.
W ithout Independence, free trade is impossible; i t ’ s 
another reason why Independence for western Ganada 
is necessary.
DougChristie 
Leader, W .C.C. of B.C.
We need to support 
one another
Dear Friends and Neighbors:
We pray that everything is well with you in your lives. 
We are faced with so many bombarding changes that it 
is hard to keep up with life in general.
For this reason we need the strengthening and sup­
porting o f one another today. We cannot afford to 
destroy outselves by bickering and fighting among 
ourselves. Otherwise we will sell-destruct as a com­
munity. We invite you to a new beginning, a fresh new 
start in Jesus Christ our Living H opew ho makes all 
things sure and secure!
Peace Lutheran Church 
2295Wei!er
‘ I t ’ s too terrible
economic theories. W ithout poor people, socialism loses 
?its appeal. 7 /7 ,/;;■;//./■,''
I f  each person owns their own property —  which
there is far less incentive to allow government to tax it
o iit w ith the NDP
7 / You can almost hear them thinking,
— please don’ t make me think about i t . ”
Some people were all for nuclear disarmament but 
: they couldn’ t sign because they didn’ t believe in
petitions. People in the m ilitary insisted it was im­
possible fo r them to sign and federal governnient
employees were afraid that “ Big Brother”  might be ; .
watching. . u v. * ^ hope /are weak in/one obvious area.//Tariffs arid: in
One guy was ail for nuclear disarrnament but he a e ternational trade are federal jurisdiction. Mr. Bennett
to hear all that mush about babies and m(H ers. pj.ggg whatever goverment is in power to
Looking around me 1 noticed I had come without babies 
■ or mothers but this didn’ t seem to impress him.
f; Perhaps:;the' most; amazmg people o f all were those 
who looked me straight in/the face-and said, “ 1 don’ t
know! anything about it  butJ trust the government to do t r u
the right thing” . I always thought trusting the gover- L l l  t U
nment went out with Nixon but it seems to be alive and
well in Victoria. r C p O F t
The next meeting o f 
Project North w ill be held 
7:30 p.m. May 22 in the 
; crypt, St John’s Church, 
corner o f Balmoral and
9786 - 2nd Street 856-7535
■ ALL OUR MEAT IS AGED. GRAIN-FED. GUARANTEED CANADA '■A”
ENGLISH BANGERS.
PORK & BEEF s a u s a g e : .. I
'SIDES: 0F;,BEEF/../YY./
LOCAL SPRSNG LAMB...........
W A m  Y O U
W e, Milton & Helen Gill, former owners of 
Archer-Weisner T.V. Ltd., wisti to extend 
a warm-fiearted ‘/Thank You’ / .  /  . 
to each and everyone of our 
customers and friends who 
supported and patronized 
/  our business during the 
last few years ./■
We hope that you will support 
the new owners. George & June 
McEwen in the kind way in which 
you have helped us. /
It has been a pleasure to be 
/ /  /  /  of service to you. /
Thank you once again.
E; well/aged
The most discouraging people o f all were those who 
opened the door and flashed that bible-thumper smile. 
“ Don’t worry — God w ill look after us.”  “ A fte r a ll,”  
said one young man in mid grin, *’He’s looked after us 
fine so fa r.”
he’d never thought about. Flis grin crumbled and he 
solved the contradiction by statiingy '/Goody-bye.’ ’ 
Feminism has come a long way but it  still lingers oh in 
many Ihpnhes: SeyeraL̂ ^̂ ŵ  ̂
husbands to “ handle these sort o f things ”  and some
A vetersi*' 49*̂ 86 the draft i f
there was a nuclear war. He didn’ t  understand that 
nuclear wars don’ t have drafts, guns, tanks, grenades,
Quadra. Reports will be 
given on 1) Nishga Tribal 
Council Convention 2) 
Update on Alcan’s Kemano 
II project. 3) Kaska Indians 
at Fort Ware, B.C. and 
update on Lubicoh Lake 
Band, Alberta. Please come 
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Mayor Harold Parrott’s 
phone rang o ff the hook. 
So did A id . George 
Westwood’s. And the staff
at North Saanich municipal 
hall were also busy an­
swering phones.
And it was all the fault o f 
A id. Edgar Farthing, said 
Parrott, for telling the 
public that residential taxes 
would go up 11 per cent.
It isn’ t true, the mayor 
said, following a press
conference he called Friday.
Residential taxes w ill be 
hiked between three and 
four per cent. Last year’s 
budget was $2,433,980, this 
year’s is $2,437,000. That 
increase is almost 
negligible, he says.
But how did Farthing 
arrive at 11 per cent?
Aid. George Westwood 
says Farthing estimated the 
increase in  real tax 
collection — when you do 
that in isolation you get an
11 per cent increase, he 
adds.
Farthing puts it another 
way. “ I ’ve been talking 
about property taxes for 
municipal purposes on ly ,”  
he says. And he was ex­
c lud ing  school taxes, 
hospital, M FA and any 
other taxes which come 
from outside. He says the 
treasurer produced a paper 
which showed residential 
ta.xes would go up 11.64 per 
cent.
“ There’s no argument
about that.”
However, he says that if  
you take into consideration 
that school taxes have gone 
down “ and add it all up as a 
whole”  then taxes are three 
or four per cent. “ But 
that’ s not what I ’ve been 
talking about.”
And he says his real 
disappointment is the lack 
o f any real e ffo rt to bring 
taxes down. He quotes two 
reductions — work on 
Downey Rd. people didn’ t 
want and a gross ■ un-;
derestimate on penalties 
and intere.st in overdue 
taxes — two things he says 
Parrott and Westwood 
voted against, although 
they received m a jo r ity  
support from council.
Meanwhile Parrott gave a 
rundown on the variables 
that helped to reduce the 
tax increase to three or four 
per cent. He lists a drop in 
school board taxes; 
$204,000 brought into the 
budget from accumulated 
reserves; property which
increased in assessment 
because o f new con­
struction; more homes to 
share the costs; $10,000 
picked up in an over­
estimated project.
And he says residential 
taxes are the lowest on the 
Saanch Peninsula — for 
residential taxes per $1,000, 
Sidney’s works out at 
6.665, Central Saanich 3.82 
and North Saanich 2.325.
A  $100,000 home in 
Sidney would be taxed 
$665, in Central Saanich
$382, in North Saanich 
$232. !
Westwood says some 86 
per cent o f taxes come from 
homeowners, 14 per cent 
from businesses. “ W ith low 
residentia l assessment, 
businesses are hit a little 
harder.”
Farthing estimated a 21 
per cent increase fo r 
business. Westwood says 
one aviation industry was 
taxed $29,556 in 1983. This 
year he’ ll pay $30,693 —- an 
increascof some $1,100.
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Continued from Page A l He has proposed to reduce “ substantial sums”  owned
. , , , , , , “ He owes more than the financing commitments the executives and
Sidney council IS split on is already on record as unless they knew what it aldermen Ben Ethier and $211,000 in unpaid bills and o f a ll parties in the earlv organizational matters,
the issue o f the proposed being m lavor o f a break- entailed. Lang said the Cy Relph called for council has let everyone go. I don’ t stages o f the business biU N o rth  Saanich A id .
breakwater with Mayor water. questionnaire sent out on to invite proposals from see the logic or the justice in work up to the level o f the George Westwood told The
Loyd_ Burdon casting the They sought an amen- the breakwater had never private enterprise to create that when he is trying to get original project over a 12- Review that “ there may be- 
deciding vote Monday night dment to the motion and been analysed. the harbor development this business going.”  month period a tremendous need for this
as A id . Don P h illip s  wanted to delete the words The amendment was and indicting that council Doug Kean, chairman o f The Victoria and Van- kind o f employment on the 
squeaked two m otions w ill meet the expectations defeated. Burdon said it m igh t consider jo in t  the Victoria Technology couver offices o f Dynatek peninsula but we are still a
through in an e ffo rt to get o f the community for a high was important to pass the venture proposals. Phillips Foundation said in an were closed after the ter- long way from ‘Silicon
action. qua lity  deve lopm ent.”  m o tion  expressing ob- agreed to an amendment to interview that when the minations o f the executives Valley.’ ”
Aldermen Jim Lang, Lang, Calder and Coward jectives and that council the motion that it be done D y n a t e k  e l e c t r o n i c s  and Syjuco said in an in- Westwood pointed out
John Calder and Joanne argued no one knew what had been accused o f in conjunction with the business was conceived terview there was nothing that because o f cut-backs at
Coward refused to support the “ expectations”  were, wafning.“ I t ’s time we took u p c o m i n g  f o r e s h o r e  there was a good world more to do except negotiate the C ap ita l Regional
the first motion — that that there were no specifics, the bull by the horns. . .”  development study and market and that there is with the government. D is tr ic t the p lann ing
council confirm  its support Calder said there had been “ R u b b i s h ” , C a ld e r amendments to the com- “ still a huge world shortage Last February Cheney fu nc tio n  has been 
for construction o f a break- no evaluation and both he replied. munity plan. Lang, Calder o f chips.”  said he and three other eliminated. As a result,
water-harbor at the east end and Coward said they The second m o tion  and Coward s till voted “ We would very much executives, whom he would civic leaders are “ groping
o f Beacon— saying council would not support a motion passed by Burdon, Phillips, against it. like to see a business like not identify, had written around in the dark”  as far
Lang charged Burdon this develop in the area . . . Syjuco, expressing concerns as finding out the status o f
arguing in fa vo r o f  the ^ut whether it is practical at about Dynatek; including the Dynatek business.  ̂ ; Y
@ @ " ® i|  development and said it ' jh is  .tinie pemains to be 7
^  “ sounds as i f  you can’ t w a it he said, a . 1
I l to get this thing through.’ ’ |
II The m ayor argued ' the 80 *f the busihess could be I
I l “ motion doesn’t commit us viable and ; successful — if
? , not, we w ould  Tope




to anything,”  /
l i  Calder wanted to know done.”
I  council’ s terms o f reference Syjuco’s contract with
| |  — what package w ill you the federal government
. give the developer?”  U ntil expired A pril 30 and Syjuco
DjUrdOn sot ; into tlic ■ , . wick V n rwxi q 1- . rr : U . <■ ; ;;
^ s promised land?
Burdon grasped an opportuniiv at perfect tie-in with Islands ’ 86 with 5|
T hu rsday ’ s Saanich’ Peninsula perhaps vessels running tourists |
chamber o f commerce dinner between Vancouver and Sidney. |
meeting to ask guest speaker Rich- Richmond also told the chamber, pi
H mond fo r some money towards the “ We’ve been spoiled for three |.|i .
I  town’ s proposed breakwater. decades with unparalled prosperity. |
1 tfe -n- The money was there. It isn’t there ! i , 7• The mayor asked for $5 m illion or ■’ l i
$10 m illion to build a breakwater . i
j  - j L r>- u 7 j  ,, “ We can go into debt, or raiseand" said  to V R ic h m o n d  ‘ ‘ m a y  w e  : , ,, , , ^  .’ . . . .  .
meet later?”  taxes or pull back and live w ithin isi
our means. Or we can be come more 
“ Certainly,”  Richmond replied. creative and inventive,”
' Burdon was reacting to an ex- / But he added, ‘ ‘Maybe we can ^
change between the minister and a come up with some o f the money,
chamber member who said he was Burdon reminded Richmond,”  I f
embarrassed by the state o f Sidney’s the ministry is spending $800 m illion
waterfront. But Richmond ad- on Expo ’ 86 what’s another $5 11
vised,’ ’ I f  you don’ t like the V m
waterfront/ 'do something about it.: ; “ iviaybc you’re right,”  Richmond l i
I t ’s not up to me or the government. said.“ I ’m sure you won’ t have any
it ’ s up to the private sector.’ ’ : trouble raising it, ’ ’
Qiiality HoniesfBuilt iv ith  Iriitegrity
WILL BUILT 1:0 SUIT 
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“ Our main goal this season was to set out and win the 
Howard Russell Cup,”  says Parkland rugby captain 
Shawn Strandburg. Not only did they attain the title o f 
Southern Vancouver Island champions for the first year, 
their collections o f the cup led the Cats to surpass another 
marker.
Determination enabled the Panthers to qualify for the 
B.C. championships 12 months ago. Their 14th place _ 
finish was highly commendable.
However, 1984 boasted a sixth place finish in the 
province for Parkland school. Sweat and exhaustion paid 
o ff for a squad once standing in the shadows o f St.
Michael’s and Oak Bay schools.
During the B.C. Championships, held May 10, 11 and 12 
in Victoria, the Panthers’ Lawrence Tarasoff w'as chosen 
for the “ Under 18s”  try-offsi in Vancouver at the end of 
the month. The highly-skilled team plays on a Canadian 
and international basis.
Delivering two shutouts to Chatelech (Sechelt Peninsula) 
and Pitt Meadows (Fraser Valley), the Cats received their 
own medicine with blanks by McGee (Vancouver) and a 
chancy M t. Doug crew.
In the fall the Panthers promised an e.xciting season — 
what they created was enough to inake a rugby—- en­
thusiast out o f anyone.
The Saltspring Islanders, 
one o f two new teams in the 
Sidney M en’ s S o ftba ll 
League, have folded.
A  league spokesman said 
the team, who once played 
in the Sidney league as the 
Salties, has been officially 
scratched from the 1984
schedule “ as a result o f 
their frequent inability to 
field a team.”
On the field last Thur­
sday, Saints Automotive 
made it clear to Hotel 
Sidney they intend to be a 
strong contender during the 
’84 season.
Although the Saints were 
plagued with more than 
their share o f errors in the 
first half o f the game, the 
score stood 6-6 at the end o f 
the sixth inning and it 
appeared Hotel was headed 
towards their second loss o f 
the season.
Hotel, however, came 
back with the winning run 
in the top o f the seventh 
while holding the Saints 
scoreless in the same inning 
with two men on base. The 
final score was 7-6.
Wayne J ones and Danny 
Ackerman shared a four- 
hitter for the winners with 
four strikeouts and nine 
walks. Losing pitcher Bob 
Palm threw an eight-hitfer 
-w ith eight strikeouts and
allowing just three w-alks. 
As well Palm hit a two-run 
homer w hile  teammate 
Grant Woods drove in three 
other runs w ith a triple.
Hotel and the Merchants 
w ill square-off tonight at 
6:30 p.m. followed by a 
game between the Saints 
and Ptarvey’s on Thursday. 
Travelodge w ill play Hotel 
Tuesday and the Merchants 
w ilL meet the Saints on 
Wednesday.
to  assist during in  V ictoria over weekend.
M u r ra y  S h a rra tt  P h o to
Jeff Cooper continued to 
dazzle the obpositioh'w ith 
goal scoring touch, 
scoring five times and 
h e l p i n g  S e a b o a r d  
Properties, division 4B, 
maintain their undefeated 
record in a 14-2 romp over 
Juan de Fuca last Wed­
nesday in Peninsula M inor 
Lacrosse action.,
Greg Schubek and 
/Robbie Bleck cashed in w ith 
three goal —performances 
while Greg W’agnor; with; a 
pa ir; and/T'im Dobbie \yith 
one goal rounded out thc 
scoring.
Coach A l Cooper said he 
was especially pleased, with 
the teams defensive’ play 
and solid goaltending from 
Jack Bartels.
? ;In  divisi6ri;6^ 
Wednesday, three third- 
period goals/by Kurt 
sparked Brentwood Esso to 
come back / frorn a jhree- 
/goal deficit to tie/Saanich 
Metro Toyota 8-8.
/ Beg, who scored a total 
o f four goals and Greg 
Cribbs wit h three markers;  
led / the offensive atack 
while Blaine Drury, who
scored the. other goal; and 
Paul Jenkins helped to
■ stymie a much larger and
■ physical Saanich team.
On Thursday, M ike  
Wyagnof’s hat /tricky 
bined with a pair o f goals 
from Kurt Eeg and singles 
from Greg Cribbs, Blaine 
Drury /and 7 Richard L it­
tlejohns provided the of­
fensive punch as Brentwood 
Esso downed Juan de Fuca
In; other / games. 
Speedway Motors crushed 
Saanich 13-8 and Tri- 
Rainbow picked up a
— T ria ls  fo r  zone 6 June 2 at Juan de Fuca 
wOrhen’s/field hockey team Recreation Centre, frorri 11 
fo r the 1984 B.C. Summer a.m. to 2 p.m.
Games w ill be held May 27, To be eligible, you must ; 
at Cowichan school in be 13 years old by June 19, 
Duncan, from 10-12 p.m. 1984, and must not have
played on a provincial team 
couple , o f wins, defeating,,' A second tria l w ill be held in the past three years. 
Esquimau 5-3 and Saanich',, . . •
"6 -5 .' • ! / ‘
Jeremy Lyon had a big 
game for Speedway, scoring 
nine times. Other 
goalscorers were M ike  ,
Corey with three/and David • /
/ Travis with one.
Against Saanich, Tri- 
Rainbow got a team effort 
with five different players 
figuring in the scoring. Rob 
Olsen scored twice, while/,
Vic Underwood, Daren 
/ Paquette/ Shane Thompson / 
and Chris / Suftdhef all 
(allied single markers.: / '
•W A SHER S •DRYERS •RANGES etc
S ix  m e m b e r s  o f  S id n e y  
T w i  r l  e rs  a n d  D  r u m  C o r p s ,  
d id  v v e ll a t  a  b a t o n  t w i r l i n g  
a n d  d r u m m in g  c o m p e t i t io n  
i n  S e a i i l c  la s t  S a tu r d a y ;
/ M a jo r e t t e s  J a y c in e  G r o s s  
a n d  s is t e r  M e g a n  p e i/ fp rm c id  
e x t r e m e ly  w e l l .  J a y c in e  
? c a m e  a w a y  w i t h  th r e e  f i r s t s ,  
a  s e c o n d  a n d / a  t h i r d  w h i le  
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W ith  help o f  s trong winds 
Lake  early F riday  evening.
wa ters o f  E lk  
M u rra y  S harra ll Photo
S i d n e y  M e r m a i d s  
bowling league held its 
annual banquet and 
election o f officials May 8 
at Sidney Travelodge. The 
new executive is as follows: 
President - Pat Rees, 
v ice-president - C lare 
Duncan, secre tary/han- 
dicapper - Marlene Isdahl, 
treasurer - Bob Woodward.
The Seals — consisting o f 
L. Blow, P. O ’Brennan, A. 
Hammer, P. Burt and D. 
Wheeler — w'on the league 
championships as well as
the team high single.
Runners-up were the 
Sharks (A . Ehert, O. 
Wilkinson, E. Uren, C. 
Robreton and M. Jordan), 
followed by the Halibuts 
and the Penguins.
The Penguins vvere the 
“ A ”  d iv is ion champs, 
while the Dolphins came 
second. The Shrimps won 
the “ B”  division and the 
Squids were runners-up.
Most improved bowler o f 
the year went to Ona 
Wilkinson, while the Muriel
Green Perpetual Trophy 
was won by M. M illwater, 
who also won the high 
single and high triple. 
Marlene Isdahl finished 
second for high single and 
J. Sjerven had the high 
average.
The H errings (B. 
Mathews, D. May, V. 
Gabriel, C. Herrington and 
H . Holt) took the team high 
triple, w h ile  the Dolphins 
were second for the team 
high single. The Shrimps 
won the team lowest points.
Sidney-North Saanich 
Little League Baseball is 
well underway following 
opening ceremonies April
29.?
Sidney M ayor Loyd 
Burdon offic ia lly  got thing.s 
ro llin g  by th row ing  a 
perfect pitch to catcher and 
North Saanich .\ld . Dick 
Herlinveaux.
Some 360 boys and girls 
are playing softball and 
baseball this year.
This year marks 30 years 
o f CO nt i n u cd spon s ors h i p 
by the Royal Canadian 
Legion, branch 37, and the 
Army, Navy and Airforce 
Veterans, branch 302. A 
special plaque in 
recognition o f this was 
presented to representatives 
during ceremonies. Thc 
league would like to thank 
all sponsors, old and new 
for their support. .
The Lions with three wins 
lead the majors, while the
Shrimps are on top of the 
minors with two wins. In T- 
Ball, the Firebirds have a 
grip on first place, boasting 
a two-win record. In girls’ 
softball, Golden Sheaf 
Bakery are leading the pack 
wi th three consecutive 
victories.
Brethour Park has been 
established for T-Ball and 
minor programs thanks to 
Sidney parks and public 
works with support from 
Sidney council.
Golden Age bowler’s 
award list for the 1983-84 
season is as follows:
League team champs for 
Monday league — Safety 
Pins, Wednesday league — 
Rolling Pins, Friday league
— Jokers.
Second place for Monday
— Lucky Seven, Wed­
nesday — Sparkles, Friday
— Lucky Louie’s.
Third place for Monday
— Beavers, Wednesday — 
Jolly 5, Friday — Alley 
Cats.
H igh  average fo r 
Monday — P. Niven 200, 
T. Lenton 206; Wednesday
— L. Burgess 176, G. 
Dumont 192; Friday — V. 
Gabriel 165, D. Findlay
• 188.- ■?
High single for Monday 
—- G. Mason 319, A. Niven 
272; Wednesday — M. 
Lennon 286, E. Madsen 
310; Friday—- A. Hesketh 
260, D. Findlay 345.
High trip le for Monday 
-—P. Niven, T. Lenton 762,
Wednesday — M. Mooney,
G. Durnonl 748, Friday — 
P. Niven, E. Jolly 651.
Low average and high 
single for Monday — M. 
Dick 193, C. Cornwell 218; 
Wednesday ■— E, Carey 
243, G; D arragh 195; 
Friday — B. Findlay 203,
H. Mason 238.
Most improved bowler o f 
the year, Monday — P. 
Webb and C. Cornwell, 
Wednesday — D. Penfold 
and C. Carey, Friday — J. 
McCandless and D. 
Norbury.
Lowest score for Monday 
— J. McCandless, Wed­
nesday — R. Maughan, 
Friday — G. Darragh.
Superspare — M ary  
Maughan.
Mason Sportsmanship — 
J . McAl l i ster? and T .  
Richardson.
Bowler o f the year fo r 
Monday — A . Ni ven and E . 
Jolly, Wednesday — K. 
H e r r i n g t q n a n d S a d i c 
Holloway, Friday — H. 
Ma.son and L. Clay.
L ittle  League b a s e b a l l  s c o F e s
Little League baseball
T o i c i n s  2 .  l : \p o .s  V ;  P a i m c r s  .3 , h u R k s  1 2 ;  
l : \ p o s  8 ,  S h r i m p s  S ; R o y a l s  7 ,  .S p iH 'i r c s  7 ;  M e l s  
1 2 ,  R o y a ls  b ;  K in g s  8 .  U o m b c r s  8 ;  S i c e lc r s  1 5 .  
S p iH ' i r c s  8 ;  l i o n i b c r s  1 2 .  ' r o i c i n s  1 0 ;  S p i l l ’i r c s  
I I .  I ’ a i i i f o r s ' l l .
■.Mujttrs: '....
l . i o n s  5 ,  R r a v c s  4 ;  C u b s  1 1 , / \ c c s  9 ;  B r a v e s  
4 ,  L io n s  b ; : A c e s . l 3 ,  C u b s  6 .
scores (May 7-12)
T-Ball; ' ■ .
B e a r s  1 8 .  C o u g a r s  4 ;  'L ig c r s  1 6 , H a w k s  1.3; 
R a v e n s  1 2 .  B o b c a t s  1 6 ;  B e a r s  8 ,  T i g e r s  1 4 ;
; B o b c a l s  1 9 ,  C o u g a r s  1 6 ;  P a n t h e r s  1 4 ,  
P i r c b i r d s  1 7 ;  H a w k s  1 7 , P i r c b i r d s  2 0 ;  P a n t h e r s  
1 9 .  R a v e n s  5 .
:  FOOD GIAIMT . FOOD G IA N T • FOOD G IA N T . FOOD GIAIMT . FOOD G IANT . FOOD GiAMT . FOOD , W  £
F o r m e r  P a r k l a n d  
"Panther basketball? star? 
Greg W iltje r has declared 
himself /eligible /  fo r 5 the 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association’s June draft.
The six-foot, il- in c h  
U n ive rs ity  o f V ic to r ia  
centre and driving force 
behind the Canadian 
' liational team-j- made-—the— 
announcement, last, .week** 
while on tour o f the prairie 
provinces in a pre-olympic- 
warm-up.
W iltje r, in his first year 
with the Vikings, helped 
them / captu re thei r  fi fth 
consecutive Ganadian Inter- 
university Athletic Union
title and played a major role 
in Canada’s stunning win 
oyer the United States at the 
W orld University Games 
last July in Edmonton.
Canada went on to claim 
the gold medal by defeating 
Yugoslavia in the final.
Wi l t j e r ,  who never 
played basketball until 
hallway through grade 11, 
spent two years at North 
Idaho’ Junior College- in 
Couer d ’Alene where he 
was named to the 10-man 
Jun io r College A ll-  
American team.
He then spent a year at 
Oregon State, Eugene, 
before switching to the ■ 
Universityof Victoria.
Prices Effective 
May 1 6  
to May 21
’ P L E A ^ N p T E :
OUR SPECIALS ARE 
NOW/EFFECTIVE FOR 6  
OAYS THEREFORE QUANTITIES 
ARE LIMITED TO STOCK 
ON HAND ONLY.
W i l i ? ? / S i i S i / l i i i M
GRADE“ A”
C H 0 S S  m s
GRADE“A” BEEF 
^B ^ N E L ^S ^  •
GRADE “A” BEEF GRADE“A” BEEF. . .... 1
3 . 7 3 ^ 1 ® ® , ; . . . • 2 . 1 8 9 9 / . k g ^ 6 1 § ^ 2 ' ^ ® i b .
Y—.if
t; /^ c to r ia  to/ hostY/j/;?', 
s c i i lM b g '
Victoria City Rowing 
Club w ili host the 10th 
annual Pacific Northwest 
Sculling Championships 9 
a.m. - 1:30 p.m. May 20.
Entries have " been 
received from U .S. clubs in 
the Seattle area as well as 
lower Mainland and Island 
clubs.
The prestige event w ill be
t he elite don bl c sc tills . 
Rowing for Victoria City 
are A nd r cw Cariwr ight and 
Peter Taiiersall, who placed / 
sixth at thc world cham- 
pionshps last year. They arc 
challenged by another
Victoria City double, thc 
cu r r  cn t Ca nad  ia n
c h a m p i o n .s, K e i I h B a t -
tersby and Derek H ut­
cheson. ./?■:
READY TO SERVE 
H f lM s h a n k lP o r t io n  
READY TO SERVE 
HAM Butt Portion. 
CENTRE SLICED
 kg







SOOgpkg. . . . . . . . . . .
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The affordablo/spriiiklerTyGtBm^ /̂?' / !■? ’;! /' 
i^ Tlie most officienl and Inokponsive niothcid for 
/msintaininQ your law/n, w/ithciiib work ."?"? ;/
,> A great way to increase the Valuti/6(/your horrie// 
1.^ A  custonvtil system (or'VourdawiL" '
No; more wateidng/by/hand. /NOijForo/neoioctoci" 
arons/or/ovorwatorlng; / ? V
380.62TS Pager 2376
or’? 'Y' ’ //j/' "?'?"'??■ 
5 9 2 -6 2 2 1
SOOgpkg............ .






APPLEJUICE“ “ In Spring Water 1 8 4 g . . . . . . . . . I l l l iBlue tin . .  
pper
Mint Sandwich 450g















COOKIES'''**"'*'’'’*' 1 Litre jar.
2 ply?/'/'/?/ 
4 Roll Pkg /
/yY'Y?}
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MEATPIES’" - '2 2 7 g p k g , , ; , , . . . v . ;  
DElfiOR FROZEN GREEN PEAS, MIXED



















' Sile, : 
16'* each
• i f T i 33wlSE3DEhi
'.i "/if/'
Whole Only
. s s . 2 5 . ^ 1 .  
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Golden Sheaf Bakery (1980) Lid.
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 
NIOTMER'S DAY DRAW WINNERS
MRS. E. UREN 
MRS. S. KENNEDY
A' ({'•'' J-.**! V
 ̂ ‘ IV''
^Pf
Y ■'> 1
i ^ L  J  ~
MADEIRA 
LOAF CAKE
REG. $1 .8 5
mmm
m
-  ' ' !fv '*
By HUBERT BEYER
This is the last kick at the can before NDP delegates 
gather in Vancouver on the weekend to elect a new leader.
And it ’s about time because the old one, Dave Barrett, 
has become about as effective as a nun at a hooker’ s 
convention.
As Barrett’s time was running out last week, his 
legislative attendance record had become somewhat spotty.
Except for the odd question period, he didn’ t bother going 
into the House anymore. Maybe he didn’ t want to deal E m ily  Campbell, president o f  Deep Cove IVeavers and Spinners, displays '^C h a rlie "  loom . Weavers 
with the barbs that came from the Socred side. p lan exh ib ition  o f  works M ay  13 to  June 1 a t Maples G allery in B rentw ood. Murraj Sharratt Photo
There were shouts across the floor, such as “ where’s







REG. 6  lor 6 9 '
6  for 59'=
your open-line leader,”  referring to Barrett’s rumored 
future career as an open-line host on Vancouver radio 
station CJOR.
It wasn’ t o ffic ia l yet, mind you, at the w riting of this 
column, but the salary Barrett was said to be negotiating 
with CJOR is somewhere in the neighborhood o f $128,000 
ayear.;..
Perhaps I ’m naive, but something bothers me about a 
former premier becoming a hotiiner. I  believe it degrades 
the office and the man who held it.
What has become o f Barrett’s “ deep respect fo r 
parliament?’ ’ How do his assertions o f his “ firs t and only 
loye — social w ork”  look when he goes on the air, jo in ing 
the battle fo r ratings? •
I have no idea whether he is committed to the job or 
whether he can still pull out, but I wish he would. I said 
sometime ago I could not see Barrett stoop to accepting a
Too little , 
too late
li
S a a n i c h  P e n i n s u l a  to apply for the money and repairs and d iv in g
chamber o f commerce has employ themselves by equipment,
received on ly tw o  ap- buying equipment. Tredgett said the
plications for grants under Tredgett said the program was constrained
the Student Venture Capital program offered too little, by the time limits and that
Program o f the provincial too late. other grant projects are
government, says chamber W hile  some 15 ap- rnore eifective.
manager Peter Tredgett. plications were picked up ■ For instance, the three
from the chamber offices local information centres
The grants, up to a only two were filed. Both vvill be hiring eight em-
maximum $1,000, were to were approved by the ployees through another
be in the form o f short term provincial government. One grant program and ap-
loans to be paid back by the was fo r gardening services p lica tions fo r  those
end o f the summer, and took purchases while positions are pouring in, he
Students were encouraged the other was for boat said.
'  - - ' ’U P r a  IT M  - '  *P rs P i m m  . ^
lyKEIIEOIIS - -  Taesday to Friday 
DINNERS — From 5 p.m. Daily
'  '  ' /  - S B  „  I " \  I •
SUNDAY SRUNGIt.. Y  . I
2328 Harbour Road ' .
I Sidney, B.C. . FOR RESERVATIONS
Meanwhile, the race to succeed Barrett is in the home 
/ stretch. This Sunday, it w ill be all oyer.
The way it looks now. B ill King has the edge. David 
Vickers was unable to keep up the pace he established early 
; in the/campaign; /Not that he’s completely out o f the 
picture, but victory won’ t come easy, not as easy as it  first 
looked.
Graham Lea/s chances do/ riot look good, which is 
• unfortunate because he makes more sense than his five ' 
rivals put together. But then, sense does not win elections 
or leadership races.
Delegates w ill cast the first ballot for leader Sunday 
I morning. I wouldn’ t  be surprised to see yickers bn top, but 
far short o f the number necessary to win.
His problem w ill start with the second ballot. Mo.st 
o growth potential. Most o f
I King, on the other hand, has a lo t o f growth potential, I
I' most o f i t  from  the ranks o f Lea supporters. The moment I
it “is certain that. Lea cannot win, m ost,of his people w ill 1 
probably swing their support behind King. I ’d be surpriised///
I i f  Vickers picks up one Lea vote. |
I' Supporters o f Dave Stupich are also expected to get I 
behind King. As for Margaret Birreil, it doesn’ t rnatter
R e s r a iO R a N T
rfA y tg Q O Q E C u i s i n e  f r a i i g a i s cIN THE
I That leaves Bob Skelly, and he’s a different story/
'/ altogether. Lately, pundits haven’ t ruled out the possibility ' 
that Skelly might sneak to victory down the middle while 
King and Vickers are trying to break a deadlock. I t ’ S ;a/a | 
remote possibility, but not one to be ruled out. In fact.
/ / The question is where \yill Skelly’s supporters go i f  and 
when he drops out o f the race. My guess is that most o f 
V them w ill support, King, not Vickers. There are a jo t  o f 
oldtimers in Skelly’s carrip who do not agree that /Vickers is 
the man to lead the NDP.
King would hot /be a bad choice. He is respected by both 
sides o f thc political spectrum. He ha.s a lot o f
FAMILY 
RESTAURANT
DAILY 1,1 AM for
Fine Canadian & Chinese Food
DINE iN OR/TAKB/O^




His one drawback is that he’ .s firm ly committed to the
FAMILY/DINING
F irst class Meals 
Fast Service
228D Beacon
? / ! ' L r - / 6 5 6 - l i 7 6 L : / L
NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
OPEN FROM 5 P M 
7 DAYS A WEEK
West Saiâ ^̂
Royal Oak Shopping Centre
Reservations 479-2123
Tha i marriage has become a liab ility for the party, but old 
loyalties die hard.
/■ /̂ /̂ / T  a divorce o f
/, / p^^ labor is Lea, but i t ’s questionable whether the
party is ready fo r such a drastic departure from its oid 
policies. ■''?/;/'/ ' /./?Y/:./;'
Whatever the outcome, i t ’s going to be a fascinating 
j cotivention, and I / wouldn’ t miss it for anything. The
But heal they /will. The NDP has always been good at 
closing ranks beliiiid/ its new leaders, regardless o f Itow j
jO iir Specialty:
T iSH & CHIPS 
WITH A 
(J DIFFERENCE
M o n .-Th urs . 8 am -7  pm 
F ri.-S a t. 8 am -8  pm 
2470 Beacon Ave., Sidney





‘On The Water Brentwood Bay’ 
Try Our Fantastic 
40 item salad bar
/  , ;  V:  (diniior  onlyl  :  , ? / ,  /
Breakfast, lunch 4 Dinner Daily 
Sunday Brunch 11:30-1;30  
7172 Brentwood Drive 
Phono 652-2413 or 652-9515
R E S T A U R A N T  
Specializing in
Chinese & Canadian Food
OPEN; Mon. to Thurs. 4:30-10:00  
FRI. & SAT. 4:30 to 12:30  
SUN. 4 to 8:30 p.m.
. Delivery.witli ,minimum order,, ■ 
2493 Beacon Ave. 6 5 6 - 3 9 4 4
This time w ill be no exception. W ith the convention, 
over, the NDP will regroup and start preparing for the next
[ !i /'
S'L ' /' H,?! i u .ji 
,*ny '
?/j
Ca n a d ia n
I'l H.




















FAM OUS C H A R B R O IliD  
STEAKS
^' E'nl6v"buL24'Itonv'Salad Ba 
: / / T A K E * O U T / d R D E R S i  :
IN THE BEACON/PLAZA M ALL  
2321 nnnoon Avti. Sidney
656-4822
STEAK, PlZZft l  SPAGHETTI HOUS^ 
Evening Dining In 
Fiiie Metlitonanean Tradition 
lyiori.-Thurs. 11 n.m, to 12 mi 
Fri. & Sat, 11 n.m .-l a.m.
/ SUN. & HOLIDAYS 4 p.m..lO p.m. 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 
TAKE OUTS 6 5 6 .5 5 9 6  - 7: 
5 th  &  Beacon S idney
fo r FAMILY DINING 
at m ilL Y  PRICES
/  M on . to FrI, 9  a m -9  pm  
Sat- 9 ii'm -lO  pm S u n . 9 a m -9  pm
959-4115
/  2359 Beiirmi live.
The
Restaurant
2500 Boacon, SIdnoy 
Daily lu n c h o o n  
SMORGASBORD 
l l ! 3 0 - 2 : 0 0
only^ 4 . 9 5
PRIVIITE BANQUET ROOM
or we cater to your looation 
m m arpm ioM E m
S E A  




OPtN PAII.y fl nn AM.7i3(l I’M 
eloiifp siiNnAYS AMDiinAyj:
/  Complete 
"TAKE OUT” SERVICE 
65 6 -1621  
9776-4th St.. Sidney
iiCHiNn Tiir I’Dsr ni ricr
R E D D I-C H E F
7 DAYS A WEEK
N EW m U R Si 
11:00 a m - 9:00 pm 
starting May 18th
'M jEATURINGI'TTT 





0«10!4lh.'Sl." ./• ////"/;,/'/.■/,,"C56':5331 
Sidney
® l|e  f f la u n tr ^
nuse  
lu ib  (iDnrbeirta
Tasty lunchei and delicious etiernoon leas. Browse 
Itifo tinh  arts and emits In.(tie
(Saxclm (6allc
TUES.-SUN. 11:00 a m . 5:00 pm 
5460 Old West Saanich Rd, 
479-7787
BronlwoOtl Shopping Contro
h o m e s t y l e C o
1 0 %  Sonlor C ltizoivD isooiinl 2 p. m.  - 7  p.m.  daily
7 DAYS A WEEK 7 a.m . - 7 p.m .
Licensed " r " '  ,, :? ?'■? 6 5 2 - 1 1 9 2
'////:
lb,
Islahil View Freezer Ltd
. ' WAtnhi i|iY (iiie 11' ‘ ?' 
"lAWWlStt tHA '(/fU'.A pvt ,
7005 Hast SaanlctiRd. 652-2411
/8-5 Mon,-Thurs. " 8-8 Frl,
jis  help yoti plnii an appropriate advorlislnp menu, call today lor
‘' a s f i i s t a n c f t / ' .;i' ,
You Be the Judge , . .
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ADULTS
* 4 .9 5  UNotn 12
"(Brliio ln this ad 
and get $1 oil)
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P ark land school band perfo rm ed f i r s t  pub lic  concert in new un ifo rm s M ay 14. The annual spring con­
cert fea tu red  highlights f ro m  performances given at G reater V ictoria  and Vancouver Is land M usic  
Festivals where school bands and ind iv idu a l students received excellent ratings in the ir classifications^ 




Close Encounters’ host 
Derek James w ill be talking 
to Alan Cornford, assistant 
deputy minister to Pat 
McGeer, science and 
communications minister at 
8 p .m . Thursday on 
S a a n i c h  C b l e v i s i o n ,  
channel 10. Cornford w ill 
be telling people “ what they 
don’ t know’ ’ about the 
Institute o f Ocean Sciences, 
where he was formerly 
employed.
Stamp c lub
Sid ney Seniors Stamp 
Club w i l l  meet 1:30 p.m. 
May 19 at the Senior? 
/Citizens’ Activity Centre, 
10030 Resthaven. VisitorsM ore than 150 donors showed up to  give b lood  a t one o f  the biggest Red
^  Ocean Sciences. Park land students and -interested “ stampers’ ?
assisted^ w ith  p ro m o ii^ m n d  runn ing  o f  clin ic. Murray Shurrait Photo weltoi^e. “•
/ S A V i N t e
Attracting filmmakers to 
thc province is “ big, big 
business” , resulting in 
between $40 million and 
$50 million “ cash up front”  
in 1983 Tourism Minister 
Claude Richmond told thc 
Saanich Peninsula chamber 
o f commerce May 10 and 
Clan o f the Cave Bear —the 
fourth to be shot here this 
year will “ leave $12 million 
in B.C.,”  he said.
Almost 95 per cent o f 
t e c h n i c i a n s  a nd
tradespeople will be British 
Columbians, and the film  
w ill employ 100 men and 
women in this area alone. 
In addition, 12 to 13 actors 
have been cast locally in
Liberals call 
n o n iiiia tio n
m eeting
■ E s q u i m a l t - S a a n i c h  
Federal Liberal Association 
executive has called a 
nomination meeting for 
June 26 to elect a candidate 
to contest the upcoming 
federal election. Todate 
only Gerry Kristianson has 
indicated he w ill contest the 
nomination.
Coffee party
Some 53 members Ladies 
G olf Club at Ardmore 
course enjoyed a coffee 
party May/ 1 for new 
m em bers. Due to wet 
weather thc tw o -ba ll 
foursome which had been 
planned was cancelled but 
indoor competitions were 
played and prizes given.
Captain Gladys Beck 
welcomed 10 new, members . 
and coffee was poured by 
/ past captains Jan Webb and /  
Shirley Hayes. The en­
tertainment chairman Irene? 
Law and her committee 
were given a hearty round 
. ofkapplause for serving a 
. .delicious lunch. - -
principal roles, and all film 
extras, between 60 to 100 
men and women, will be 
cast here for the Victoria 
and Vancouver sequences 
o f the movie.
S p i n o f f  e c o n o m i c  
benefits will help local 
caterers, equipment sup­
pliers, studios, set-buildcrs, 
iiotels and restaurants.
“ Although Yugoslavia 
was originally considered 
for the location o f Thc Clan 
of thc Cave Bear, once
again. Super Natural  
British Columbia was given 
the final nod,”  said Rich- 
mond.
“ Areas o f our province 
have been extensively 
scouted since October of 
1983. Because of the unique 
nature o f this movie, the 
goal was to find areas quite 
accessible, yet having 
extraordinary scenery.
Part o f the film  w ill be 
shot in the Okanagan, and 
local helicopters w ill
transport the cast and crew 
to thc shooting locations.
“ I t ’ s the most extensive 
use o f helicopters for any 
movie ever shot in 
Canada,”  said Richmond.
Shooting w ill begin this 
summer and run for 15 
weeks on Vancouver Island, 
in thc Okanagan, Van­
couver and the Yukon. 
“ British Columbia has 
come into its own as a 
major  m otion  p icture 
location”  said Richmond.
DO YOU WANT TO BE A 
TRADESPERSON?
Camosun’s TRAC program may be for you.
occupations of;
* Mechanics*'
•a u to m o tiv e  
■: /•a u to b o d y ^  ■?■
,/'?® h e a v y /d u ty  
' /  "® d iese l ??
•in b o a rd /o u tb o a rd
Tiumblng'*
Sheet Metal,: /
:?.." : * /Steainfitting//*:/ .
* ■''Electrical//*,/////
In just 5-6 months, you could complete one of the above "specialities*. You may want to
offer an employer a range of skills by completing more than one speciality . Cpmbine Plum-
Gamosun
TO: Gamosun College 
Ad miSsibns/Registratipn 
4461 Interurban Road 
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THE/STAIN/lOi'MEET'
Y O U i l p D S
•  Registered Wood Preservative
• Twelve of Canada’s most 
popular colors
• 6 premixed solid colors 
® 6 premixed semi-transparent
•  Water repellant
•  Competitive pricing Jv
' /  ft;
Canadian General Electric
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The bent-over “ little old lady”  image may even­
tually become a thing o f the past as a result o f research
at Toronto General Hospital.
By administering fluoride daily to patients suffering 
from osteoporosis, a common ailment caused by the 
I gradual loss o f calcium from bones, researchers have
succeeded for the first time in getting the body to
I replace lost bone.
I “ The big news is that we think the problem
I  (osteoporosis) is solvable,”  says Dr. Joan Harrison o f 
the hospital’s Bone and Mineral Metablosim Unit.
I  Osteoporosis can a fflic t men, women and even
. . . . . .  .. 1 1  children,, but it is most comon in women over 50.
Our perceptions are insights, intutitions, understandmgs j About one-fourth o f North American women past
or knowledge that we acquire through our senses o f sight, menopause suffer bone fractures because o f the
hearing, smelling tasting and touching. Each o f us builds i|: 
and develops our definition o f reality on those sensory 
awarenesses.
This process is very complex and uniquely personal to an 
individual’s sensory equipment, to our historical ex­
periences, and to our interpretation o f and confidence 
about those experiences. Such differences ideally lead to 
vigorous exchanges and mutual appreciation, but in reality 
the potential for confusion and disagreement is staggering.
The most vivid illustration o f this arises when several 
people witne.ss an accident or a crime. Each person w ill 
mentally record the events differently and w ill remember 
and select different details to report. Predictably, the result 
can appear as i f  each person had been at a separate event.
While these differences may be perfectly acceptable and 
understandable in a psychology class or a court o f law, we 
often have emotionally defensive responses within friend 
and family relationships. On these intimate levels, d if­
ferences in perceptions frequently led to arguments about 
who’s really right, to emotional bullying, psychological 
power manoeuvering, blame game and physical abuse.
■or a
As well as pinpointing patients in need o f early |
^  therapy, the technique has also allowed researchers to |
monitor results in patients receiving treatment. ||
So far, sodium fluoride, the same substance: as that |  
added to most drinking water, is the only effective j  
means of inducing the body to replace the lost bone |  
mass. Although some experts are concerned because |  
gradual loss o f calcium and resultant weakening o f t h e  n e w  b o n e  differs structurally from normal bone, ||
bones. the early results indicate a definite decrease in the i
So severe is this loss that breaks can occur from the number o f fractures in osteoporosis victims taking g
tiniest impact, such as a strong hug, or even while the fluoride. I
Researchers at the TGH unit, which is now booking p
patients five days a week and three months in advance, ||
w ill continue to evaluate fluoride administration as the %
first possible cure for this common debilitating 
ailment.
victim is resting in bed.
Using a technique called neutron activation analysis 
to screen patients, the TG H doctors have been able to 
develop a practical method to identify patients at risk 
for future fractures.
"V: seeing things, great conviction that their way is not only the 
/ r ig h t way, but the only  way. By some quirk o f fate they 
usually link up with partners who are unsure o f their own
o f opposition. This formulates an exquisitely immobilizing 
psychological f i t  in which neither individual has any room 
/ /  to grow.
The confident partner becomes even more committed to 
being right because there’ s no feedback from  the other 
// except cornpliance. The self-doubting partner gradually 
relies, or appears to, more and more on the dominant 
know-it-all and becomes even less confident about their
i/B /■ /own perceptions
Any child growing up with parents vvho relate this way/ 
. . , . , o , • , to learn . . . the
bully style that relies on over confidence about per 
ceptions, and the wimp.style that relies bn difopvering and 
agreeing with the perception o f others. Neither style is
emotionally comfortable or condusive to growth and I 
I freedom within a relationship.
The beginning o f change is to recognize and accept/that
different from  what my eyes see. We; each hear different;
jLx «-«sy to understand and be intrigued about
using these examples,:how much more can we expand our
IC uniid i< in S i'it-nci- Ncn.sl ^
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cooperative is not 
completely satisfactory, 
and as represented, 1 0 %  M E M B E H  D I S C O U N T
EVERY TUESDAYQ  your purchase pricein full w ill be refund 
ed to you promptly 
and courteously.
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CO-OP CONCENTRATED
r?  i l l  11^  I?l a l f M r K  J y l l ^ f e . 355mL..................................
CO-OP WHITE OR PINK ,
LEMONADEsssmi..................... ? -
; ;//  bTbperihess/and/worider/wheri we deah w ith /mbreS/ 
d ifficu lt issues?
When I ’ rn curious about what and how another person is
F.vnPriehHnJ nh Vv^nf /? T’m
someone else sees or feels; then I ’m more open to learn and
..........
>1 This kind o f approach doesn’t come easily to those o f us
S who’ve grown up in families where differences in per 
ception weren’ t applauded and valued. Fortunately, none
o f use needs to be lim ited by what we learned growing up; 
j// / Every day is f^
I celebrate uniqueness.'
P.Humphrey
?//'// By Louise Cole ■ 
[Sidney Ghapter,
a.m. Starting line is bet- 
wcen the black and red 
/ byoys o f f  Sidney wharf and 
The e ighth annual the finish is o ff  the end o f
I Gaffer’s race, also known Sidney Spit. The course is
j as thc Slow-Shorc, w ill be any direction around Rum
I hold 11 a.m. May 26 o ff  Is land- - first one around is
Sidney wharf. the winner.
■ A
. ; / - v ; : . V ' . . ' ' CALIFOi^NSA SW EETL O C A L
ROMAINE o f LONC ENG LISH
CUCyiBERSGREEN LEAF VARIETIES





Associatioii, you/inust own , tiine to come niaybe ali?>/
r  / / ^  turtle w ill win this year.
I sailboat, have your sails out Onffdrs w ill rustic tip
./“■
for / 'cp«i»’ nnd be ill the/ their usiitd Ncls
middle o f bottom-painting for the winner and a box o f
when thc race is called. / turtles fo r tlic last one in.
I n  o r d e r  t o  b e  a  t r i i c  n o e c  a n v o n c  r c i n c t n b c r  /
ODfl'or, yoL, must be ready X o  „ 7  "he . " o p h y l *
'f a t  a l l  t im e s  t o  r a c e  “  f o r / / i Q v c r y o i i c ^ k  
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'V. "/:■ ...
MACARONI DINNERS
EVAPORATED MILK .   ...
/l\llARiGARINEK&...............
nilr#;,
'/' 3?; B IC K ’ S
i m p o r t a n t  f e a t u r e . /  n̂̂^
I ' :
I
(A c tu a lly , G a ffe rs  are n o t /t'ood),
/ allowed near the Swiftsurc.)
In defence, Gaffers w ill I f  no w iiid jo in us, vvc’ ll 
do the ir/ usual th ing ! call it quits at J p.m. 
preparatory horn - /10;5D Remember mates, i f  you’ re 
;/ a Gaffer, be sure to comcl
a.m., starling horn * 1 1  (Don’t forget your boat!)
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People,
H appenings  
Things
By M URRAY SHARRATT
An old iron building with a 
wealth o f history behind it is.the 
latest acquisition by Saanich 
Historical Artifacts Society.
But is origin is a mystery, 
although there is no shortage o f 
theories offered by historians.
One thing is fo r sure, the 
building built in the 1850s is 
extremely rare. It is one o f no 
more than half a dozen such 
structures left in the world.
This type of pre-fabricated 
building was popular during the 
mid-19th century because o f its 
portability and was principally 
designed to meet a sudden 
demand for quick, temporary 
shelter during the California gold 
rush o f the 1840s, others that 
followed in South Africa and 
Austrailia — and the Crimean 
War.-'.
Examples of these timber­
framed, iron-bolted exterior 
structures first appeared before 
the turn o f the 17th century, 
although this particular building 
has corrugated and galvanized 
iron p la ting -bo th  o f which were 
technical breakthroughs in the 
1840s.
As to how' this particular style 
o f building — rhanufactured 
primarily in Great Britain and the 
Eastern United States — got to 
this part o f the world, has 
historians baffled,
Don Tarasqff, who heads the 
research section o f the ;B.C. 





















ture w ill be perm anent display a t society's grounds in Central Saanich.
V, w ith  o ld  iron  bu ild ing. H is to rica l struc-
I has done some preliminary toria.
He says the building may have 
been purchased by the colonial 
government as the first treasury 
building— -  possibly from San 
Francisco, because during that 
time there was a strong trading 
link/ between that-city and YVic-
the “ Bird Cages”  (the old 
parliament buildings). Gosset 
was acting colonial treasurer for 
“ Vancouver Island”  between 
1859and 1860.
Another theory suggests thc
M u r r a y  S h a r r a t t  P h o t o
colonial treasury.
Yet another hypothesis 
proposes a connection between 
the hut an iron church and 
rectory. It is thought all three 
structures were brought Over 
from England in 1859. The iron
War.
The building is even mentioned 
by Emily Carr in her novel “ The 
House o f Small” , where she 
describes the house and its oc­
cupant, a lady by the name o f 
Mrs. Plummer, who she often 
referred to as Mrs. Plum because' 
o f her bulging waist line and red 
face.
But Tarasoff says there’s no 
evidence through assessment 
records that such a person 
existed, but adds i t ’ s because she 
might have been renting the 
house.
Obtained by the government in 
1930 through a tax sale, the iron 
hut was moved several times and 
used primarily as storage for the 
Queens Printer. During the last 
couple o f years it was used as a 
tinsmith shop for the department 
o f public works which later 
became B ritish  C olum bia  
Building Corporation. Then 
Tarasoff’s department was told 
the building would be demolished 
and that’s when the acquisition 
was made by Saanich Historical 
Artifacts Society.
The corporation paid one third 
o f the cost o f moving the building 
while the B.C. Heritage Society 
picked up the remainder o f the 
bill. Taylor House Moying in 
Victoria transported it at cost.
The 33 by 33-foot building to 
be mounted on a concrete 
founda tion , w ill become a 
permanent structure at Saanich 
Historical Artifacts Society’s
Y - Y '
"Y' research into the history o f the z 
iron building, but although there 
Y afe?s
Inform ation on a provincial meht rb i’ YRdval Marinê ^̂ ^̂  U
iron hut may have been brought “ hurch once Stood where The Bay
from China by a small detach- store in Victoria is now located. grounds located o ff Pat Bay
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ising steeply 
before dropping swiftly to the water where they land in 
a great splash of enveloping foam.
In the water courting is resumed, the couple 
swimming synchronously, heads rising and fa lling in 
unison, necks smoothly curved and bodies partially 
submerged.
Red-throated loons utilize the smaller lakes since 
their take-off distances are much less than those 
required by Arctic loons. The nests o f coarse grasses 
and stems are located very close to the water’s edge, 
since the legs o f these birds are placed far back on on ' 
the body where they serve as efficient propellers when 
swimming and diving but make progression upon land 
awkward and halting.
Two large, chocolate-brown, spotted eggs are laid, 
both parents sharing the incubation duties. The 
brownish downy chicks are guarded cibsdly by the 
adults since marauding jaegers and glaucous gulls are 
ever present and waiting fo r a chance to snatch such 
foot items quickly from the water. '
In times o f danger the parents often lower them­
selves in the water, allowing the chicks to scramble 
aboard their backs where they hunker down between 
the folded wings. Thus they may be carried about for 
extended periods, the adults even diving repeatedly, 
only to emerge with the youngsters still in place.
Adult red-throats tend to forage fo r fish in the open 
ocean or larger lakes, finally holding the prey firm ly  in 
their beaks as they fly  back to the hungry chicks in the 
home pond. During such forays, the youngsters are 
left in the care o f one o f the parents while the other 
flies swiftly and directly o f f  in search o f the meal.
In flight, the body is held in a straight line w ith the 
wings vibrating rapidly and the large, fu lly  webbed 
feet trailing behind where they serve as efficient 
rudders in the near-absence o f a functional ta il.
The loud, harsh, discordant calls o f this loon lack 
the haunting, unearthly, mournful, yet stirring 
qualities o f the notes o f the common loon which echo
For some time now, loons have been passing 
through our waters, most o f them en route to more 
northern nesting grounds in the Lower, Middle and 
High Arctic. While there are only four species o f loons 
in the entire world, we are fortunate in that we can see 
them all in our area. Two species, the yellow-billed and 
common, arc very large, nearly three feet in total 
length, while the Arctic and red-throated loons, area 
full foot shorter and markedly smaller.
Three o f the loons may be readily recognized by 
their checkered, black-and-white backs while the red- 
throated in our photo today has an almost uniform ly 
greyish back, fine lines running up the back o f the 
neck, and a bright chestnut-red patch on the lower 
throat./?'
A ll loons are incredibly handsome with their sleek, 
smooth plumage, glowing with the lustrous sheen o f 
natural silk.
The myriad o f small, crystal-clear tundra lakes, 
surrounded by a wealth o f brilliantly blooming Arctic 
avens, purple saxifrage, sky-blue lupines, deeply hued 
paintbruish, pink wolly lousewort and Arctic 
rhododendron, bright yellow cinquefoil, buttercup, 
and Arctic poppy, slender sorrel and graceful win- 
tergreen provide the favored nesting sites o f the red- 
throated loon.
Here the pairs indulge in their gambolling courtship
V. - f i f t t t l ll l l  T V.
*■* M ‘7
mm
Red-throated loon a t nest Cy Hampson Photo
across our shimmering wilderness lakes at dusk. In connection with my column on the Arctic tern.
Our planet provides homes fo r no fewer than 426 somebody asked me why I hadn’t  gone metric. 1 said
different kinds o f sparrows and finches. Yet only four compute his total mileage. What do you want me to
superb members o f the loon family! say? Compute his total kilometerage?
Would that our world were loonier! Some mouthful!
E
By?H:eien
meadows I have ever seen with moss in some places agood 
four inches deep, looking like gray-green ferns, some 
shorter, a warm golden orange, and still others looking like 
grey coral (and almost as hard).
These meadows were absolutely covered w ith wild 
flowers . . . camas lilies bluer than the sky, yellow but­
tercups, doronicum, and monkey flowers, mounds o f 
something pink, rather like elongated clover, mission bells, 
locally called chocolate lilies, the more common lily  called 
dog-toothed Violets, purple flowers (we called them 
pheasant’s eyes as children), and, loveliest o f a ll, “ ladies 
slippers”  which 1 hadn’t seen fo r years.
Iff
Home again after; 12 of,.the busiesti da.“ Tzhay^
» know for sure why it is tha t children are born
I only to the young, and why young parents often look so 
I ? haggard.?My Nanaimo daughter made a fantastic recovery, 
j and together we even put in a lot o f her vegetable garden,
* assisted (?) by the five-year-old, and the three-year-old.
dirt, washing pebbles in her mouth.
Came home to find that “ himself”  had not only done a 
I wonderful job o f watering the greenhouse, but may also 
I  have suffered some sort o f conversion . . .  he actually had 
j/ fspme/ squash /seeds /iri a plastic bag “ pre-sprouting”  and 
had sent o ff for some “ Siberian tomato”  seeds! /
To my sorrow these meadows had also been found by 
people bn motor bikes and they had roared through this 
deUcate world tearirig great svvaths o f rnoss, and the u iv /
/derlyihgi two inches o f soil; away frprh the? Sjojid rock,
leaving horrible gaping wounds on the face o f this 
beautiful spot that w ill take years; to heal. A  real heart- 
breaker.to anyone who loves the fragile beauty o f wild 
flowers. ■ J . .;
As soon as it begins to warm up, and the nights are 
above 50 degres you could consider putting in your beans 
and corn, but once again don’t rush it, it is still very cool. 
Things like peas, lettuce, broad beans, Chinese vegetables, 
cauliflowers! brbccbli, ' azaleas,! rhbdbdendrohs; /etc.; do 
well /when the weather remains chilly, but petuniasj/for 
example just sit, turning a funny dark blue;(wishing they 
were back in the greenhouse again!) Never rhind, when it
homes and businesses that receive and read 
the Review every Wednesday.
/ I am now living with awful pangs, o f guilt and remorse 
for doubting the dear man’s interest and capabilities but i 
j am reasonably sure wc w ill both recover and go back to our
:?z'/bld,/hasty'wa/ys'.;!//:,/'/;/z ;''/://Y?'/Y’//'
Wc both watch with interest thc development o f his 
squash seedlings, since the seed came from a squash 
propagatcd by our old friend Tom Cornell. For years Tom 
has been crossing various squashes with green/ Zucchinies, 
and has now come up with a^^ titclon with great
; kM and wonderful flavour.
W in Nanaimo I look the two little boys for a long 
walk in the hilly area near their home, hoping my daughter 
/ would get some rest while the baby napped, and that by
r walking the kids for miles maybe they too would sleep.
I / Guess who cainc home still bursting w ith  energy, and who
came back/too tired evciv to raise her eyc-brows? Never 
niind, vye discovered some o f the loveliest alpine-iypc
cucumbers, squashes and melons. The cucumbers were 
“ Early Surecrop” ! “ Pioneer” , “ Marketmore”  the 
Zucchini were “ Gold Rush”  (the yellow one that looks and 
tastes great in pickles) and “ Black”  (a green one) the 
winter squashes were ‘ ‘Green Hubbard” , “ Butternut” , 
“ Buttercup”  and “ Delicata’ ’ , all except the Hubbard 
being a smaller squash, more suitable to a small family.
Had an anxious phone call this morning w ith regard to a 
thriving clump of those magnificent white poppies native 
to Southern California, called California tree poppy, or 
Romheya Cdulteri, p r M atilija  poppy. The caller said those 
lovely things appeared to have died over the wihtcf. 
Anyone having seed o f some please contact Susan Lapham 
at 656-4247 or drop me a line to tell me where the seed 
might be obtained. My friend Susan was distraught, saying 
theiic poppies had been in that location fo r at least 20 
years. /
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By Marjorie Denroche
Attention all groups and 
individuals who would like 
to have some input into the 
HandyDART bus system! 
It would appear that the 
hours o f service on the 
peninsula have been in­
creased but few residents 
•are aware o f this additional 
service. It  w ill indeed be 
welcomed as there is a 
definite need in this area.
For, those who do not 
know/about HandyDART, 
it is ajcustom transit system 
run by B.G. Transit, for the 
use A o f ’ handicapped 
residents who cannot use 
o lh e rj forms of transport. 
This would include people 
who are/able to walk, but 
unable/  ̂tp,climb regular bus 
stairs,'or,who cannot walk 
from /their‘residence, to the 
bus stop., The van is ideal 
for those in wheelchairs, as 
it  is equipped with a special 
lif t. .
I f  you have called the 
DART number, 381-3278, 
and not been satisfied, or i f  
you would like to know 
how to best use the system, 
please come to a public 
meeting at Resthaven 
Lodge May 23rd at 1 p.m. 
A  representative from  





A n exh ib ition  o f 
watercolors by Stephanie 
Quainton Steel w ill be held 
May 24, 25, 26, 1-4 p.m. 
and 7-10 p.m. (7-10 p.m. 
only May 24) at St. Mary’ s 
Church Hall, 1663 Elgin St.
Steel’ s pa intings are 
im aginative  and mood 
provoking. She paints not 
only local landmarks on her 
native Vancouver- Island 
but scenes from the island’s 
less accessible places. She 
travels by kayak. Her boat. 
Raven Moon, draws only 
four inches o f water which 
makes it possible for her to 
slip in and out o f the hidden 
nooks and crannies along 
the shore that are often 
missed by larger pleasure 
craft.
In the spring and fall she 
loads up sketching 
equipment and her tenting 
gear and goes o ff  to work. 
A  busman’s holiday some 
might call it, but painting is 
her l i fe ’ s in te n t, and 
because she loves it, she 
takes it w ith her wherever 
she happens to be. In her 
“ o f f  seasons”  she paints in 
her studio home in Deep 
Cove.
Steel has an oriental 
philosophy toward painting 
in the countryside. She 
might do it  fo r practise or 
for fun, but the bulk o f her 
work is done in her studio. 
Her belief is that she should 
not take her easel to the 
countryside to paint the 
scenery as she sees it, but 
rather to immerse herself in 
it fo r periods o f time then 
to return to her studio to 




Donna, Stanley wed patwaPBCTranî fg,
I f  you personally are not 
as interested in sex as you 
may have once been, it helps 
to share your feelings with 
your partner. While con­
tinuing to express affection, 
seek alternative ways to
A pretty wedding was 
solemnized Feb 11 when 
always made love to one ^^nna  Lynn, eldest 
another in the same way,
perhaps never even varying a .C. Wardle o f Sidney, was 
positions. This would be the united in marriage with 
time to explore the idea of
trying something new which Mr and Mrs. David
could provide fresh ex- Victoria. The
citem ent, co m fo rt andplease your mate physically. cue eni, ‘^o in iu n  auu ceremony was performed
I f  you have been disabled pleasurable intimacy. Harry Pike and
or deformed by arthritis. Encourage new ideas in ^
some people may mistakenly one another without pressing nrenlarp dpmratpH with
assume yoti ĥ ave no interest or rushing them. Consider
this an adventure well worth ^ , , ^ 5  ^le presence o fin sex at all. Only you know 
for sure, but you certainly do 
not have to accept this view 
o f yourself from an outsider.
People w ith  severe 
disabilities can and do have 
satisfying sexual relation­
ships. Satisfying sex is a big 
help in accepting change and 
can do wonders for your 
confidence and sense o f self­
esteem.
New Ideas -
You may have new in­
formation and ideas to 
discuss with your partner 
about love-making. This can 
be the most d ifficu lt obstacle 
to surmount. Some people 
who joke easily about sex in 
another setting feel awkward 
talking about their own sex 
life together.
Talking w ill become easier 
after the first time you break
your time and patience.
Say What Feels Good
You know what you find 
comfortable, exciting , or 
painful. Your partner only 
knows what you tell him or 
her. Words are likely to be 
clearer than smiles, sighs or 
groans. Let your partner 
know what feels good to you 
—- what causes discomfort, 
and what gives you physical 
and emotional pleasure.? ■ 
You cannot assume that 
your partner feels and thinks 
the same way you do.
One Way ' 1
One way to learn to talk 
about body feelings is to take 
turns giving one another a 
gentle message. When your 
partner’s hand goes near a 
painful area o f your body, 
simply redirect it toward a
family and close friends.
The lovely bride wore an 
afternoon dress o f dusty 
rose chiffon trimmed with 
cut work and se lf­
embroidery. She carried a 
nosegay o f pink roses, 
white carnations and baby’s 
breath.
Bridesmaid Miss Diane 
Wardle, sister o f the bride, 
wore an off-white knit 
boucle dress with a corsage 
o f purple iris. Wm. Slater, 
uncle o f the groom, was 
best man.
Toast to thc bride was 
proposed by Howard Britt, 
a family friend o f many 
years. Guests from out-of- 
town included the bride’s 
brothers, Doug Wardle, 
Ottawa and David Wardle, 
Vancouver, also Mrs. Freda 
Walker and Mr and Mrs. 
Adrian Harper o f Van­
couver; Miss Frances Lamb 
and Gary Williams o f 
Campbell River. The happy 






most. Continue to 
your feelings with
the ice, and with each . . .
subsequent conversation, i f  Place where y<m enjoy the
you make an honest e ffo rt 
you w ill soon find that you 
and your mate are enjoying a 
much closer- and m ore 
special relationship than you 
m ight have fo r years 
previously.
Share The Information
You might want to ask 
your partner to read this 
column, too. Then find a
The Vancouver Island 
Ceramic Association w ill be 
holding its eighth annual 
C e r a m i c  S h o w c a s e  
“ Countries o f the W orld”  
June 8 , 9, 10 at Sanscha 
Hall. Those wishing to 
enter the com petition  
should bring their pieces 
June 6  between 9 a.m. - 6  
p.m. Judging will take place 
June 7 by fully qualified 
judges and the show w ill be 
open to the public for three
days. Entry fees are 75 cents 
per entry.
There will be door prizes, 
detnonstrations and sale 
of ceramics in addition to 
the competition area to be 
viewed.
This show has been very 
well received in past years 
attracting individuals from 
across Canada and the 
United States. “ Ceramic- 
itis”  can be contagious! I t ’s 
ah art and a hobby for all 
ages to enjoy.
If  you re
NEW IN 
TOWN
and don't know  




You'll be glad you did.
hostesses al:
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Have a very clear, pre-set 
signal to let your partner 
know i f  you experience 
severe pain. A  signal can 
enable you to continue your 
lovemaking on a positive 
level, rather than bringing it
/  Believe it or not, we are 
loo k in g  fo r Santa in
summer! Like the real
thing, our Santa must have
Organizational ability and perience o f the place. —
be able to get along with This brings out the inner Y 3 ‘“ “ ’ end because o f
ppople. Unflapabihty in quality o f the experience S  In anxiety.
December would be another and lends it  a ‘ ouch o f ^
asset! This person would fantastic. The clarity in the q vbur mate known when. 1  YY Yr sexual? needs, desires and yPhC mate , Known \vnen
something really feels, gb^ 
Develop? your Y bw ri /P P ^
feehngs ’ w ill rheari the 
o f guesswork.
The Sidney group o f the 
Save The Children Fund 
holds regular meetings at 2  
;p .n i;, ' St. A nd rew ’ s;
formation please call 656- 
?6232.
The Mount Newton 
Day Care Centre for the
become a / rriember o f ? a paintihg^
recdn  t l y  o f g a h i z e d  the rclarity that has se;ttled
each o f the
Church Hall, 4th Street, Elderly offers a program 
Sidney, on the second and o f health maintenance and 
fourth Wednesday in each social activities designed 
month. New members or to assist the elderly remain 
visitors warmly welcomed; Y in / their ovvn or fa in ily 
Discovery Toastmistress Y homes. A  small fee covers 
Club meets the second and a hot meal and tran- 
fourth Thursdays at 8  sportation. Call the centre
registration is required. 
Parent and teen inquiries 
welcome. For more in­
formation call the PCA 
office at 656-0134 or drop 
by and pick up a program 
at 9788-2nd St.
/", '/A biliiy? //':Personnel/?/ 
Association ? is a proj ect 
created to promote em­
ployment opportunities 
for men and wbmeh aged
at Sidne/y elementaryY 
school from  6  p. rn. 
Thursdays. For more 
ihfbrrhation call 656-6098./ 
The P e n in s u la  
D i s a r m a m e li t G  r/o u p 
meets regularly; /To help / 
us, jo in  us or just for 
info rmation call 6 5 6 -4 8 4 2 ; Y 
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club now 
meets at 7:30 p.m.





o f Sooke, the Western 
^ _______ the
new
Commu n itie s , / a nd 
Saanich Peninsula.
, Chairman o f the 
board is Harold Moist, a 
well-known and respected 
Victoria volunteer.
'■/ It w ill be a challenging 
year, but hopefully the pre­
planning taking place at 
present will ensure an 
organized, co-ordinated 
effort throught the entire 
area when the Christmas 
season approaches. .Anyone 
interested, or having 
suggestions fo r our 
peninsula representative, 
please call the PCA office 
at 656-0134. Somewhere — 
there is .someone •— just 
t;ight for the challengel
Grateful  thanks to 
I several new volunteer
drivers. There is a great 
i need fo r drivers at the
/ moment — especially those
words like penis, vagina, Nextweek:
clitoris or l^easts th |n  i^e pian For Sex/ ; ? ,
i x i i i a r y  words you both like. Make p^trick  Baker is Director o f
J  some o f y^ur own words j,jational Communicationsi
wans bridal te a  h  that is helpful or un. Education fo rnans Brmai tea, ,
Y , Y ; While talking with one him care o f  this paper or at \
I^hiO E show Y? another you"may Yconie /tô  ̂Y ^  Yonge St., Suite 42Q, I
discover that you 'have
/ . i .
:?
? !■
The monthly meeting o f 
t h e S aa n ich Peni nsul a 
Hospital auxiliary met May 
8  in the clinical room at the 
hospital with 57 members 
present. W ith in the last 
month Gail Ward and 
Phyllis Ohman became 
members.
Velma Ryder, Pat 
Sutton, Evelynn Griffiths 
a nd A udrey H arpe ll, 
delegates to thc 40th annual 
B.C.  Association o f  
H o s p i t a l  A u x i l i a r i e s  
Conference held at Hotel 
Vancouver presented their 
reports which were well 
received.
Doris Downard, ways 
and means chairm an, 
announced plans for the 
upcorriihg auxiliary bridal
■;?,?
The third annual seniors’ 
study summer will run May 
28 to J line 2 at the 
University o f Victoria. For
senior’s
fine  meals and good 
company or live at home in 
Victoria. The library, gym, ' 
tennis courts, swimming
those who want to jo in  pool are all open to seniprs. 
other .senior learners from  For more information call
the mainland and islands on 
UVic campus for six days o f 
educational, social and 
recreational discovery, the 
informal classes are taught 
by some of UVic’s finest 
professors in live ly  
Canadian history, using 
and understanding com­
puters, exp loring en­
vironmental issues, casing
'7 2 1 -8 4 6 3 ./ / /y ;v/;.Y;''/://?Y;:/
For others, immerse 
yourscl f  j  n dance at courscs / 
offered for both non-credit 
or credit dance therapy, 
modern educational dance 
and dance technique plus 
jazz are intensive three- 
week programs o f intere.st 
to therapists, teachers, P.E. 
instructors and dancers. :
Y ' w illiiig  to/drivc jo  Victoria, tea and fashion show, to be / stress to live longer and For more informiUion call 
and for those/ who arc held on .lurie/9 frorh 2 • 4 much more. Helen Bandy at 721-7874,
making / regular trips to p.iu. at Sielly’ s/school were L i“  iiv residence, etijoy education extension. /
' " Y ' / ' Y ' " -  ■' - Y ,  Y / " Y  -  . Y ' '
j  p.m. in Shady Creek at 652-3432 or the/Sidney over 45 years. The office Tuesday evenings at
United Church Hall, 7184 Health. U nit ; at : 6 5 6 7 1 188 w ill assist people in fin- Gentral Saanich municipal
East Saanich Road, for more information. ding job opportunities, hall, 1903 Mount Newton.
Visitors welcome. , , ,Speak French and want working with them to Alcoholics Anonyitnous
Sidney Stroke Club will conversational determine their skills and — 10 groups meet every
be meeting the second and skills? Toastmasters En capabilities and helping week on the Saanich
fourth. Wednesday each Francais meets Thursday them to present them- Peninsula. For more
month, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. evenings 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. selves in saleable terms, information or help call
i n  M h r k a r e t  V a u g h a n  YFor more jnforrnation/calL^^^ / F^ information 383-0415 tfn
l -Rij-ch H a U  Al l  “ s t r o k e r s ? ?  / ^98/3729 pr/598-13j6.̂ Ŷ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  p^ tfn  ■ St. John Ambulance, a
Welcome For/ more in- Kittyliawk United Way Agency, has
f b r r n a t i o n  b a l l  C o -  meets every thc 1984 schedule for all
nrdinator Ruth S n o w  at Xlernentary/ schpbl( 7:30 - / Th^ at 6:30 p.m. to courses in first aid. Please
656-2101 9:30 p.m. Mondays. More 8:30 p.m. at thc A ir Cadet contact the office for
inibrmation 652-4580 or Hall on Canora Rd. Come information on dai/eŝ  and
652-1531. and sec what we have to locations. Phone 388-
Is overeating creating offer for those aged 13 5505.
problems in your life? years and older or phone There w ill be in- 
Overcaters Anonymous the ha lla t 656-4423. Yternatioiial fo lk  dancing aF;
can help. No dues, no Mothers who wish to Brentwood elementary
program, vvcighing. Call 652-9931, breastfeed their babies w ill school Tuesday evenings 8
Peninsula Singers meet find encouragement and - 9:30 p.m. For more
Call we help you? Call every Tuesday 7:30 - 9:30 information at monthly in fo rm a tio n  call L.
the Community Conn- p.m. at the/ Royal  meetings o f La Leche Taylor, 652-1331.
selling Centre, 9788-2th Canadian Legion Hall on League o f Sidney and the new pareni
St., Sidney, V 8 L 3Y 8  24- Mills Rd. Ncwmembers Saanich Peninsula, A non- discussion groups now
and visitors welcome, profit organization, thc have spaces for parents
Well known hits from league’s piirposc is to help Yyith a child under four
musicals as well as e n c o u r a g e  “ g o o d  y^ars, in Sidney and beep
traditional songs are sung, m o t h er i n g t h ro  u gh cove Groups. Groups
Men and women o f all b r e as t fe e d i n g ” . The
voices arc welcome i f  Sidney group meets the
you like to sing please jo in  first Wednesday o f each
the /gi-oiip. For /more/  tnonth; the Saanich
You can help. The
: Salvation Army needs 
clothing, household ar - . 
tides, appliances and 
fiirn itu rc  fo r its
rehabilitation 
Call 386-6304 for pickup.
hour answering service. 
Call 656-1247.
W o m e n ’ s S u p po r t  
G roup. A discussion 
group for women dealing 
with their current needs. 
Newc cm ers w elc 0  in c 
Thursday afternoons/ at
meet weekly fo r in ­
formation sharing and 
friendship. Babysitting 
avtiilablc. For more in­
formation call Brenda
Sa a n i c h
■?’/.///';/"'////■:: Hospi tal .
P en i n su 1 a finalized and metnbcrs \yerc 
There are asked to support the event.
Y jircseiiily IWtv recjiicsls for Tickets arc availii^
on-going drives to visit members and thc a iixiliafy v'i ii
fnipily incinbcrs at SPH gift shop at the hospital, ' 
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SPECIAL PACKAGE POLICIES
1*0
OFFICES or RETAIL I
^  CHECK/OURRATES/̂  ^̂̂  ̂
bONBARNES
'“ manager . ?
'/TfrnESENTATlVfS FOfl/lEADING CpIVlPANIIlS / //
SAYS: /'.V',/.;//?.
':;/'Y///,/
Y Y ? /
GLEAN UP TIME ^
OILCPNGETIM
EXAMr»LE 67-74 350 GMC p
OIL. IFILTER , . . . . .  . . , ; , . ; , . . . . .  *4.09
10/30 5 LITRE Q.S.   .................... *9.99
AIR FILTER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .*7.49
;()()Yp.m. in the Com- / iniortTiation call 656-5301. Y Peninsiiln group meets the
m u n i t y  C ou nse l l i ng  Sidney Tccn Activity first Thursday o f each Moysey at 592-0516 or
Service, 9788-2th Street, Grmip (STAG) ;located at/ . month; Niirsing babies arc 5 9 g;
Sidney VRl. 3Y8. For 2304 Oakville St., behind welcome! For more in- 4 9 1 2 .
more information / call baitscha;Hall grbiinds, is Ibrrnntion phone / /652- ......  n « 1 «
656-1247. opm to Saanich Peninsula 2 7 0 7 , ' 6 5 2 -5 7 Hj o r  6 5 8 - b
Central Saunloh senior youth aged 13-18 years. 5753. '
citizens have moved to C liibho\isc,/wiptcr / hoUrs ; Pregnant / and ?,won-,
their new centre at 1229 are 7-9:30 p.m. Tucsdayi dcring what <hc fuliirc
Clark Rd., Brent\ybod Y Wednesday, Th iirsday holds for you? Sidney call 656-J983pr656-6451. ^
Bay. (652-4611). ‘ New andTrl l p.ih:/Saturdays,^^^^^//' C y H ca l t h !)j/cp Cove New Piircnt
members/ welcome:Y/A Y STACV/ nobrY jtockcy / S
calendar o f activities is nights / uit Sidney Capital Regional District . profit ?orgahizaiioh fo r
e, elcinentary school gym arc can help you. Join iis and parents o f childfcri utjddb /
10 held every Monday, 7-9 ? other couples in a com- Y/t ycrirs/) iklitgcntlyjivheed /
ys p.m; Y / Y fprtablc attiibspherc o f o f voluntccrY  adult
babysitters. Ify o u  arc able /
/.? /////
O RAINPANKir . . . . . . . . . .  . . . * 5 . 9 9
ENGINESHAIVIPOO . : . . . . . . .
ENGINE FLUSH • • . ; . . . .  ; . . .  *5.00
Y Phone Us First
FOR THE BEST
available at the centr , 
which' is open dai' 
a.m. - 4 p.m. weekda  
and 1-4 p.m. Sundays.
Snnnicli and the Islands 
Ladles (SA ILS) fo r Social 
Credit meet jth c  third 
Wednesday o f each 
month. For further in-
? STAG:also offers pool, learning through' films,
C obzball and /ping-pong, slides, discussions and
as well as many other exercises. Register now. In
special events and Sidney call 656-1188
community projecisv A ll Sldrtey Twirlers and
to help one / or two 
Wednesday mornings a 
month, please / contact 
Karin at 479-0344 or
activities are free and no Drum Corps take lessons Cathy at 652-9925.
I?.
1 ? ■ " ■■■••;'•'': ■ V; ',v.'lY.:??:.' "YJY'C
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Phyllis Orchard is a 
happy soul. That’s why 
she’ s so good at the job 
she’s been doing for 20 
years as a Welcome Wagon 
Hostess, welcoming new 
people to the Saanich 
Peninsula and making them 
feel at home when she calls 
w ith  a basket o f goodies 
and all the information 
newcomers need when they 
move in to  a strange 
community.
She’ ll spend anytime 
from  one to three hours 
w ith  people, depending on 
their needs — and she has 
lots o f  experience fo r 
making that assessment. 
Often, she’ ll sense a person 
is lonely and wants to talk. 
Sometimes a wife w ill move 
here because her husband’s 
been posted by his firm  — 
and perhaps they’ve left 
g row n ch ild ren and 
grandchildren behind in 
Winnipeg or some distant 
province.
“ I t ’ s a traumatic ex­
perience, a big move for 
them!”  Orchard says.
So firs t comes the 
welcome, a big smile. Then 
all the information the 
newcomer needs — location 
o f  schools, hospitals, 
dentists, civic information, 
bus schedules, church 
information, emergency 
numbers, location o f the 
recreation centre, some 
small but necessary items — 
like how much garbage to 
put out and when it w ill be 
/picked:up;Y/vY;
 ̂ :
s&s;*.. ;S?7!s^  , Nr’ • ' ?
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W elcome Wagon hostesses, le ft to  righ t, M argaret Gordon, Lo rna  B lackwell, Phyllis O rchard and
Judy Gerrett. Peggie R o w a rd  P h oto
Then there are the 
com plim entary theatre 
tickets and small gifts from 
merchants — key chains, 
combs, shampoos, picture 
hooks. Then cards from 
some 28 merchants who 
participate in Welcome 
Wagon. And when the new 
resident takes the card to 
the store there are rriore 
gifts — perhaps a shampoo 
and set or a hair cut from 
the beauty parlor. But there 
w ill be something from
every business listed.
Phyllis, o f 2477 Mount 
Baker, celebrates 20 years 
on the job in June when 
she’ ll be giving a wine and 
cheese party at her home 
for all the merchants who 
participate in Welcome 
Wagon. And then later in 
November, she offic ia lly 
retires and receives her 
diamond pin celebrating her 
years o f service at a special 
area conference in Van­
couver.
But when Phyllis goes 
there are three young 
w om en w ho ’ l l  s t i l l  be 
visiting here and helping 
out newcomers. Lo rna
Blackwell, 1811 Stelly’s 
Cross Rd. is a former nurse 
— she’s been a hostess fo r 
seven months.
Margaret Gordon, 1617 
McHattie, has clocked up 
the same time and Judy 
Gerrett, 11109 T rillium  has 
been hostess for a year .
Each hostess has their 
own area and make between 
20 and 25 home visits a 
m onth. M argaret and 
Lorna service Central 
Saanich and Brentwood, 
Judy looks after North 
Saanich and Sidney as well 
as a special baby program 
under the sponsorship o f 
the organization, visiting 
new moms and babies in 
hospital and taking them 
gifts.
Right now she’s busy
because “ everybody’ s 
having babies, she says.
Judy runs a charter boat 
business but she’s not busy 
year-round and has time to 
be a hostess. “ 1 get out and ■] 
meet people and I ’ ve made 
lots o f friends,”  she says.
Margaret’ s children are 
in school so she has extra 
time on her hands — and 
she, too, loves meeting new 
people. Lorna runs her own 
farm and milks cows but 
she wanted to “ give a 
service”  and like the other 
hostesses, she’s a people- 
p e r s p n , h u m o r o u s ,  
gregarious and friendly.
The hostesses are put in 
touch with newcomers in 
various ways — people 
phone them up and say they 
have a new neighbour, an 
advertisement funs weekly 
in The Review and Times- 
Colonist, someone w ill see a 
fa m ily  m oving in , 
youngsters at schol pass on 
the word.
“ People are always 
pleased to see us,”  says 
Phyllis. Only once in 20 
years has she been turned 
away from the door.
So i f  you’re new in town 
and haven’t had a visit from 
a Welcome Wagon hostess 
— call Phyllis at 656-2478, 
Judy at 656-0074 (Sidney 
and N o rth  Sanaich) 
Margaret at 652-5763 or 
Lo rna  at 652-3651 
(Brentwood and Central 
Saanich). Or the Welcome 
Wagon answering service at 
479-3385.
7 /
CLASSIC 1 9 6 4  T-B IRD this beautiful car 
is fully equipped and priced well below its
T ru e V a lu e a t.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. . .
PICK UP 1 9 7 7  FORD f -2 5 0  CAMPER  
SPECIALW ith custom canopy only 37 ,000  
miles. Great Buy a t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
WAGON 1 9 7 9  CHRYSLER LE BARON 
Chocolate Mist in color (wood grain). Fully
equipped. Low miles. A s k in g . . . . . ------
V O LA R E 1 9 7 7  PLYMOUTH Volare 4 door 
sedan. 5 cyl auto. P.S. Only 35 .000  miles 
Asking . . . . . . . .  . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
DATSUN 1 9 7 7  DATSUN B -2 1 0  4 door 4 
speed. This economical car is in like new 
conditionandpricedAtOnly . . . . . . . . . .
SM ALLW AG O N, 1974P IN TO A utom atic  
Powder Blue in color, low miles. Asking 
Only . . . . : . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . .  . . .
BEETLE 1 9 7 2  VO LKSW AG O N Super 
Beetle with Gas Healer. Very nice condi­
tion. Priced Now At . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
TW O  FORD SUPER VANS 1 9 6 9 -1 9 7 4
GoodconditionandVourOhoice Each At
1 9 6 7  JEEP’/(  TON 4 x 4  With PowerWinch .. 
andcanopy.Greatworkvehicle.Only . . . .
S C A M P  1 9 7 4  V A L IA N T 2 door NT. 6 
cyl. Auto P.S. Lovely condition. Priced 











M o to p  S a fe s  is M .
G E O R G E  C L A R K E
9751A Fourth St., Sidney, B.C. 
“Names You Can Trust"
B R IA N  D R A G E
656-8866
Dealer # 7 61 4 ,
“ Ah yes,”  said the clerk to M r and Mrs Betterlate,; 
‘you’ve come to the right place. I understand that you
jbby who/was,TTake itY acttially/bom^^
Well, just complete these forms, please.”
So they completed the forms, the’cjerk signed themi
Upsitairs: for vetting! Andiupstairkthey trudged.
The BCSCU looked the forms over. “ The ih- 
formatioh contained herein appears to be in order,”
he pfoclaimed, ' ‘however we n it in quadruplicate 
and there are only three forms here. Would you take
M r and Mrs. Betterlate wended their way dov/n to
he muttered a few words and produced the fourth 
copy And upstairs they went again. !
“ Very good,”  said the Big Chief, ’ ’but I ’m afraid
Take it back for correction.’ ’
with adnhrablc self-control, affixed the required seal. 
And upstairs they went.
“ Seems to be in order now,”  declared thc Big Chief, 
“ Oh, oh, the clerk forgot to sign across the seal, you
V Down they went again, had a few words with the 
clerk who also had a few words, and sigitcd across the 
seal.
And up went M r and Mrs B again.
“ Excellent,”  announced the One Upstaii/s, ’ ’ all is 
Ynow in ordarYNoNYj realize/yoh’ve gone to quite h bit 
o f bother witiv th iK  ncverlhclcss 1 nutst advise you titat
Well, hbvy about ihatiY iTuirmured Mrs B) ’ hhi\t's
Gtizen court judge. 
(xmfereuce /speaker
The / Greater Victoria 
M u lt ic u ltu ra l W om en’ s 
Association w ill / I be 
sponsoring its first con­
ference June 2 in Victoria. 
Barbara Wallace, M L A  for 
C o w i c h a n - M a l a h a t . is 
keynote speaker; luncheon 
.speaker is Judge K. Z im ­
merman, C ourt o f 
Canadian C itizenship. 
Major objective o f the 
conference is to provide a 
setting in  which different 
concerns o f women in 
today? s m u l t i c  u I tu r al 
society can be shared. For 
p re- re  g is t  r a t i  on a nd
registration information 
call 384-4525. Deadline for 
registration is May 15.
;?'?';/7?Art//;show/; ?V-
An exhibition by artist 
Jack Wise entitled The 
Distant Shore is featured 1 - 
5 p.m. May 13 through 17 at 
Winchester Galleries, 1545 
Fort St. Wise w ill be 
presenting a new scries o f 
work in gouache and canvass 
that exudes the artist’s 
exploration o f a poetic 
landscape. u
Wise lives in Victoria. His 
work has won numerous 
awards for creativity and 
excellence and has been 
exhibited in more than 100 
solo and group shows in 
Canada, thc U.S., Europe, 
Australia and Mexico. His 
current exhibition "-' Energy 
Transfortnatiotv series - -  at 
thc A rt Gallery of Greater 
Victoria is said to be en­
joying much critical acclaim.









Mills Rd. & W. Saanich Rd.
/  ? NORTH/ SAANICH //?
Y/?Y?Y? EASTER 4
8 :0 0 a m /,: . .  .Holy Eucharist 
1 0 :0 0 am . .Choral Eucharist 
Church Schooi
Wednesday
10:00 a m . . .  Holy Eucharisi




/9 :3 0 a / m. .'. .SundaySchool;
&BibleClass 
1 1 :00a.m . . .FamilyWorship. 
Dennis J! Paap, Pastor 7




■ 9838 - 4th Street
All Welcome 656-2895
?7B20 Central Saanich Rd;f 
652-2723  •
10am   SundaySchool
11am   WorshipService





K n ^ ^ ic o x i C h iu r c h
9686 - 3rd St. Sidney. B.C.
SUNDAY MAY 20 
Fifth Sunday ol Easter
8 a m ....... .. .. .. .. .. .. Eucharist.
! 9 : 1 5 a m . . . .  Family Service 
(Nursery)
; / 'Camp Columbia Sunday! -  
/ / Coffee Fellowship Hour
. I l  am . . Choral  Eucharist..
(Nursery)
The Rev. DAVID FULLER 
656-5322 ALL WELCOME
DFCANADA
SIDNEY & NORTH SAANICH;
REV. R. HORI PRATT 
Off. 656-3213 Res. 656-1930
; s T .  J O H N %  :
10990 West Saanich Rd. 
9 :3 0  a . m.
ST. PAUL’S
2410 M alavlew ’ 
1 1 :0 0  a . m.




5363 Pat Bay Hwy.
SUNDAY
/  10:30 am 
Morning Service 
& Sunday School 
Rev. L. Funk 
477-6957
INFORfVIATION 
"C O N C E R N IN G  
ADVERTISING 
IN THIS FEATURE




6 5 6 - 1 1 5 1
YOURSELF!
Join Keating Park Fitness Centre 








A eteii from Jubilee BIdg. Supplier 
ertd neiil door to CWfl Rentals 
6793  K irkpatrick Crosoni
; ' IV' ■
y
(oil M l. Nowton X Rd.)
SUNDAY
8;3bam . . , ! , , . .  .Eucharist 
9:30am  ? , . Family Eucharisi 
& Sunday School 
Saanichton School 
1 1 :1 5 a m ............   Eucharist
4th Sunday Only
? 1 1 , : 1 5 a m . Matins 
‘ 7;30priT:!,, ,  Praise & worship,
WEDNESDAY
//IO;OOahTv/./?prv?/,,.EuGlwr1st
WE INVITE YOU FO 
JOIN US IN WORSHIP ,,









U 'i l l , ,  ni', . . ■ I
,, J . N U H hK IV  I .A L II . I I l l  l i „ . ,; , ,
Is o n o m V  ? ......   ' :vWO(<,hip
'.IIH IIIw W O Ii'l
iTt HillMliilllflv.
: VYUlSISIiAY
' ( V t ' O - f i M i i . l ? . ' ; . '  :
' ?:' .? iDnyS A ,f in is '/ ■ © ; ( «  i 'i?
?■ V "'V: TiiufisaiiY
" M ll ip  i l l " .    ?.
."/"'.'Twr'AV.:,'
■y.f'i'a i ! i ( t m. V"  :. iiYnifiiuiii,
i«n  ?'»t Huy M r(ihftav‘ ' 






: Rov. StOphon Swift 
Off.652-2713 Re$.652-0635
s h a d y I reek
7180 East Saanich Rd. /
9:4 5 a iii v ,?;/Fai1iily ;8 orvi(:()
/ and SiiiidnV School
BRENTWOOD
7162 Wosl Saanich Rd.
' 1 l ; j 5!anv:.® /Fnn iilyS orv lco  




7726 W, Saanich Road




10 0 3 0  Third S t!, SIdnoy
5:00 prn ------------------Saturday Mass








9:45am  . , .  .Teaching 
i;i:O O an iV .„,Fam ilyW orsho |3
.■!®®.!"!.:;TUES,pAY!̂ :̂:./??̂
7;3f)bni/ih.'v®??'!!!/;/!Honic).
:/:?; 7.;. /,? study Groups 
Fiithor Information 
Pastor Garlh Evans





Eastnr 4 ?,■///„'"?' 
?i0:30am?, ./Holy'Communion
Sunday School ahd Nui'fjery? 
./.tvory Sunday!ai 10./30 anr 
?? ''? Jid’Woek Bipis and
:::/:''.ffli!Qwship:Grou()L: ./ ■!,/. 
Coffee Fi'iknvsiiip
,,̂ ;/. .//Evoryoha Wnlcomn.// /;.
Roctori/ Rev, Alistair P. Polrlo 
792 Sea Drive. 
Bronlwood Bay 652-3860
wrad
/A n g lic a n  Church / : / / : / ; / / .  





‘ Sunday May 20th
Easto.r.4 ' , . "
8 :1 5 a m ./. .Holy Communion’ 
/ l 0 ;00//am Choral Cornmunion 
■ ' Siihday Snhonl ft N iirnfirv
Wndnnsday
/ Ifi'O n  am "  Holy Communion
Rav, R.AVSlnnsnrn 
656-9840 652-1611
You a re  assu ro d  
o f a w o lco in o
/ /;: 'A rion-donorhuiationaf /, /// 
/ /  ' ,  i:huri,|r niuuhn()mt /.,.!.
. K iia liiig  Eluriionlary S c lioo f, 
6483 Cenfral Saanich Rd.
9:45anT^^. ,C 
/ l l ; t5 ,n m /  ///'Family Snrvlo/n
’pnaiot lonnr .
: noLd/̂ lton (C53-2GD9)/ ■ / 
Cecil’Dickinsoh (653 33011 






, ... ' ■ : '? " ?  .. II
7008  W. Saanich Rd,
; Bronlwood Bay
10;(.iDa,r(i,.;//Si.iiid«)y School 
n/.QDo,i:/i. , .  /JC'niiii/y'yyUf:;il/!ii)
7;D0pVni..?/Evohir)fj/,Followship
:
,7/30/)C.'nc/ /'//‘//'’! ’//.!’/’,.Pih!f''i'lhdy, 
undPrnyni Mf'utii’ifl
pastor V;|lordstrom
?/: (A Friendly/Family Church
Sufving (/Itiniral Saanic i] /
INSIDNEY
1'rii.owsiiiP 
r i M ' T I S I  Ct l lJf l f i l l  /  
M il l *  « d ; ilionyv 
:. i niKinii fifiri.srnJ 
l'#si«i N I) HjiiiiKin 
Au’l, I'tulor fiiun .inyc*
Two Morning Services




/EVENING FEILOWSHIP ' 
6 :3 0 p.m. nniiynntti pm nrim
WEDNESDAY 7;a6p,m / 
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Keating — a neat place to be
By Ghris Harker
Keating elementary school was first constructed on its 
present 10-acre site at 6843 Gentral Saanich Road in 1910. 
Newer buildings are there now to provide eductional needs 
of 428 Central Saanich youngsters, 45 per cent o f whom 
are being instructed in French.
grade 6. Next year, however, grade 5 w ill be Keating’s top 
grade. Although 22 teachers work at Keating, not all of 
them do so on a full-time basis. Five auxiliary staff that 
include aides, a secretary and a custodian complete the 
Keating team.
Team captain is voluble Dave Christian, who first ' 
arrived at Keating as a student in 1938. In 1971 he returned 
as priiicipal.
“ One of the nice things about the school in ’38” , says 
Christian, “ was its rural flavour. Although much o f the 
community we now serve is a satellite dormitory area, we 
do our best here to retain the rural atmosphere, inherent in 
which are those values originally held by the first settlers.”
Oneway this is achieved is through the school’s biennial 
fall fair. Staff, students and parents exhibit an unrivalled 
degree o f commitment to this project and it has become a 
looked-forward-to tradition in the community, helping to 
raise funds for use in a number o f school activities.
The alternating years are iised to stage a Christmas 
concert, says Christian, “ There are a lot o f people in 
Central Saanich who can claim that they’ ve not only seen 
but been the Star o f Bethlehem” .
The ,school is involved in a variety o f other events, 
ranging from musical evenings, folk dance festivals, sports 
day and science fairs. As in most schools, a comprehensive 
■ program o f inter-school sports competition takes place.
Apart from the regular program o f providing a thorough 
grounding o f the three Rs, Keating offers several special 
programs. It is one o f two schools (the other is Deep Cove 
elemeritary school) to offer French immersion in the school 
district. From kindergarten to grade 2, youngsters in this 
program speak and are spoken to only in French while in 
class. Beginning in grade 3, English language arts are 
included in the curriculum.
“ Their specialized instruction in the classroom does not 
isolate them at recess or at lunchtime” , says Dave 
Christian.
“ A fter all, friends and neighbours are friends and 
neighbours . . . ”
        _ _
A. > ‘ J ^ 4 S
S A t I '
i. ’X y.. :.vy.'j ; .• —a , . 1, a- -..-y " r -  a ' r  ■, - ■, .l i ■. a
ichers, parents are Strength o f Keatinp plpmpntn, v \:rhnn i ®. ..
IF
Sidney Museum opens
Sidney Museum opens museunv is scheduled to
for the season May 19 speak 10:30 a.m. May 29 at
under the direction o f the Sidney museum.
Shirley Neilson-Barnes.
Guest speaker Shirley 
Cuthbertson, division head 
o f the education depart­
ment o f the provincial
G arden
club 
to  m eet
Sidney and Saanich 
Peninsula Garden Club 
members w ill meet 7:30 
p.m. May 21 in Margaret 
Vaughan Birch Hal l .
Speakers featured — Dick 
Kcepcnce (aerial layering);
Nora Nairn (caring for 
house plants) and Keepence 
wi l l  also talk about 
asparagus cultivation.






7 AM - 1 PM
Tea str g e e e ary sc ool. M urray Sharratt Photo
An “ enrichment”  teacher visits the school several times 
a week. Students who, through their parents and teachers, 
have been identified as being able to benefit from and cope 
with an enriched program are withdrawn from regular 
classes fo r a few hours a week to receive this instruction.
Students in both English and French programs who 
require extra help in their regular classroom are aided by 
the two learning assistance teachers.
There are 10 students in the classroom fo r the Trainably 
Mentally Handicapped (TMH), ranging in age from 5 to 12 
years. TM H  Coordinator John Martin attempts, as far as 
possible, to integrate these young people into regular 
classes.
“ I t ’s good for both sides” , says M artin. “ My 
youngsters identify with the regular students as role models 
and thereby develop agreater sense of self-estem, while the 
pupils in the regular program develop the necessary
qualities o f patience, compassion and understanding.”
When asked what he considers to be a particular strength 
in the school. Principal Christian replies w ithout 
hesitation.
“ The teachers and the parents: the teachers because they 
work as a closely knit team sharing all the m illion and one 
jobs that have to be done which might or might not have 
anything to do with the instruction in their own particular 
classes; the parents, because o f the enormous assistance 
and support they provide.
“ Usually, four or five parents can be found helping the 
school at any given time. The positive interaction between 
teachers, parents and children is really what makes a 
school function effectively” .
For anyone between the ages o f 5 1/2 and 10, whether or 
not he or she has a yen to be a Star o f Bethlehem, Keating 
school is a neat place to be. •
BEST QUALITY 
^  ®BEST SERVICE 
BAHSHG THmGHOOT THE DM
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2 3 1 9  BEACON AVE. 6 5 6 -1 4 4 3
BEACON PLAZA MALL
I remember-looking forward tolcgrade six imniensely. 
Not only was I moving up to-a “ grown-up”  school, and a 
/ /  new amalgamation o f friends, there was a students’ council
/ each mphth’s Vcbrhic relief” /was my 
did 1 realize that the words; “ failure”  and“ hard work*’ 
// ; were ak inuch a part o f the councihas theTrregular rnem- 
bers.
Soon 1 had hardened and found myself rushing around
carrying out jobs which many hands would make light 
work. Responsibilities piled higher and funds lower. As for 
student involvement ■— that was a touch and go situation .
‘ ‘You have to realize that you can’ t please everyone at 
the time,/”  said E r in /Campbell. Parkland’s vice-president 
described September’s interest as “ gung-ho” , with ex­
cellent organizational meetings and the completion o f the 
year’s event calendar.
But i t ’ s not all “ Happy Days” . W ith an enormous 
“ conflicting school schedule”  Campbell explained that 
student council |was alWays delaying dances and calling 
rainchecks on activities. ( '
Everything has to work around trips, sports, and bu,sy 
lives, and a small council can’t operate aloiie/ Student 
support is the most essential commodity -— at many times 
this is the lacking ingredient.
Campbell protested “ students have no right to com­
plain; wheri/ they are not prepared/ to help/’ ’ ?A fe 
members/scurrying arbuhd attempting to carry out a fu ll
: I ’ve heard it before,“ Yeah, it was alright —■ the 
decorations were boring, the music was so-so. They could 
have made it better.”  ?“ Could have” / are two words that-?
V ^ r r t  -to eam ® yorpc e x - ft^  
a  t a b l e  a t
/In Parkj^ however, there is another factor involved. 
No one has time to help. “ School is a whole different ball 
game,”  explained Campbell. Extra-curricular activities are 
as numerous as our textbooks, especially fo r the 
graduating class.
“ We (grads)'are totally immersed ,in everything, and 
.spreading ourselves very th in ,”  ĥ/e .says.
Rereading this column it sounds rather downhearted — 
it is not meant that way. Campbell could not have lived 
w ithout council, and matured so quickly without such 
responsibilities and challenges.
She de.serves more than just a pat on the back — they all 
do .
Next week: Couricil’S year in reflection and elections.
PsrfecF  p lace  f o  se.ll y o u r  
n e a r ly  n e w  a n d  b a re ly  a
PANORAMA
t.ElSURE//€ENTREI
need extra tickets w ill have to apply right away. 
Congratulations to / Lorenzo Fantillo for winning the 
valedictorian election. Divorce
:,..,/'?■./'/;;/// "-ByLpulsc.Cainpbcir- '?/'?;/;/
I t ’s election time again at Slelly’ s. Our present prime 
minister Tammy .lolinson has done a wonderful job this 
year/and it w ill be a challenge for next year’s prime 
minister to maintainthc school atmosphere. Candidates for 
next year’s prime minister arc Clayton Jeffs, Rhonda 
LIndenvood and Suzanne Armour; Voting was on May 14. 
Good luck to all running;
May 10 was the date o f our annual spring band concert. 
The money fai.scd will go tovvards the band irip . This year 
the band will be rcpre.senting Stclly’s in San Francisco,
/ There,/is/only six weeks/until grad and plans/arc;tin- 
derway,/Sielly' s I'catiires a grand inarch q f all graduates as 
pari o f the ccrciiiony and rehearsals begin May 14 for girls 
and May 16 for bdys/ 'They w ill riin/periodically uniiU im e 
23./InviVatioiis Nvill bc/scni o iit soon, ilicrcf'dre those who
The band trip , thc spring prom, the N itinat (community 
recreation 12) trip , the athletic banquet and thc staff- 
student dinner are sdm epf the activities to help the month 
pass quickly. .,-//''/'?.
:./\Spor(s, Scene:'///'/'//);//////,//;'■■''■' ///////.//''
: ? The senior girls soccer team has: finished their league 
garries. They placed second in their divisions and will enter 
the play-offs next week.
Stelly’s track team took part in the “ A ll Schools Relays”  
at UVic this week. A ll participants did well and had a lot o f 
fun. The sprint medley team/ of, Jeff Hopkins, Dayiie 
Cunn, Susan Lorenz and Janinc Phillips placed 1st and the 
4 .X 100 relay team with Siisnn Lorenz, Tracy Cumpheii,
Stelly’s scored .several 1st places in the B.C. provihcial 
rovying regatta at Biirnaby Lake oh May 5 aiid h notably 
Gena P ’ Ncill; girls’ junior single, Debbie McGuire, Kelly 
Mubon,/Lee Ann Bertrand and Genu O ’Neill in the junior 
girls’ qiiad with Cox and finally Marlin aiKl Mike WInkel 
ilV ihtrjiinior boys’ dottblc. Gongrattilations. ^̂̂/̂^̂̂^̂̂ /̂; / / ?
Reconnecting With Life  
is the subject of 'a talk by 
psychologist Ken Paris at 
the next meeting o f Divorce 
Lifeline, 7:30 p.m. May 22 
in the lounge at 932 
Balmoral. Admission free 
but donations gratefully 
acceplcd. Refreshments. 
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EXERCISE A while; THEN DIAL
6S6-9074 or 656-9095
/  (call by 9 p.ni./ tonlflht)^: /  /  /  /
L E r % M A m s m N E Y T m m ^
/ Garage sale
Tretis iire  Island Prc- 
: school/21/daniily garage sale 
w ill be held 10 a.m, " f  p.m. 
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Filet of Sole dipped in egg Topped with Crab & 
: j . V  Shrirnp Sauce
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Formula that attracts and kills slugs 
and snails. Approved for vegetable 
gardens.
A la s k a
Fish
Fertilizer
This organic fish fertilizer is ideal for 
your vegetable gardens, berry gardens 
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Premium quality flower and 
vegetable food promotes good 




Time-released 18-6-12 pelleted 
lawn food gives fast, long-lasting 
results to produce luxuriant 
hard-wearing turf.
Lawn Weedkiller
Premium Lawn Weedkiller® kills chickweed, 
black medic, creeping charlio, clover, 
dandelions and plantain. 500ml
Diazinon
Diazinon controls all the major garden posts 
on vegetables, flowers, fruit trees, 
ornamentals and lawns. 500 ml.
Vegetable Dust
Atox® Vegetable Dust kills aphids and chewing 
insects organically. Use on fnjit and 
vegetables right up to picking time. 500g.
Rose Dust
Insecticide/Fungicide for roses, shrubs, 
ornamentals and other flowering plants. 275g
Garden Dust
General purpose insecticide tor 
bugs and blights on fruit, vegetables 
and ornamentals. 275g
1







Reinforced with cane 
centre. Excellent for 
moving coarse heavy dirt.;
Feed and Weed 9 kg
Fertilizes your lawn and kills weeds 
in a single application. Kills clover 
and chickweed as well as other lawn 
weeds. Covers approx. 5000 sq. ft. ;
L ^ w n /F e r t j ls z ^ ^ ^
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14" piastiG fibre 
garage broom for 
garage or patio or a 
corn broom for those 
household chores.
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S o a k e r  
H o s e
Quality transparent triple tube RCR 
Strata Soaker hose features brass 
couplings. 40', #28400 .
e a . :
Capri Rubber Hose by Gates offers 
great strength, flexibility and 
durability. W 'x 50'. #3857
 ’ /
I '' / B T r  A hardy mix which will ' 
f i im K n lr  «r stand/up under use.
for back yards and 
iC q  , boulevards. '
‘ xTVz' long: has baked enamel
n , i" © n iC ©  finish which resists chippin
w l I WMiiiiawiweiiyjIg Hornet
F e n c e r
An oconom ica l. low  im pondanc0 , 11O -l2OVQlt hydroGates
light that Indlcatqs oporatlon. M o d e l 2 2 (0
Batteiy Fencer
e a .
An oconornlctil foncor (or 
instftllallona whore oloctrlciiy is 
not available, ideal tor strip 
grazlhg. Uses standard G Volt 
Hot Shot" type battery 
(Battery not included)Model #2010
and rusting. Green or 
#205
D a is y
pinwheel i  ea.
dolorful and attractive; 
goes anywhere. #  123
2 0 x 6 ' :m" '■ e a .
A  M a n u r e  F o r k  »w
Top gualrty lprlywtti| f®(or9od blpol.oyartriidb.r
B IH l3y F o r k  spatL'-t
Cornot tork hd!) :,t sharp oval tirroH,
■ /'© ■ ".M a n u re : F o rk :? 6w :
!2 *L .ru C :
E le c t r ic  F e n c e  
I n s u la t o r  (NOT sIiown)
Piastlo wood post Insulators with (root 
jond load design tor easier wire /  
Tnstallation. 2,5 per pkg. RE12B
E le c t r ic  F e i ’ C ®
P o s t  (N O T  SH O W N )
baalgnod (or poilablo tehee tor strip




O R B R n iC /  
PLRRT FOOD
D 30" Grass Scythe Blade
, (Ifirjd torgod, hand odgr*d, spocintly trontoci 
stool onsuroH a trioi ttrni is tough with a koon 
cuttingodgo, :■ ;./ ■ ;
E Aluminum Snath
/ / ' Porfoctly bniarrcoa tar rnmdmumdlticront usov: :'■/, ,:?i 
: wittrout tirlnfj ttio usor H(?i'(t-lrn,ilod tor attonoth, . 
ndjustfibln hood filtis:'
Hot Shot Fencer Battery
H e a v v *d u iy  fi Volt b a lto ry  from  Gvoronriv  
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prodi.icos hoalihior gardens and lawns. Covers 
ap|3rox, 200 sq , rn (2200 sq. ft.)
■ ' 'i ! >1 i l l  I ' I f I ■ 1 i, , i ‘ , 1,1.1,11'
  " ^1 "
/ Economical add 8ato; Apply Ecfibrth 5 ■ ? 
; . dir&ctly/ io |ivosioc| or sfnay bu to® 
provicJo roatdurti control ot litjusetlrdri rat ;,.
, atable (iK)s, A lltllo;goof. a iriny way.' . .
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Wall mount; water flows 
through reel. Complete with 
mounting bracket and 
connecting hose. CA-150
fVielnor pulsating sprinkler with 
spike base features part or full 
circle watering up to approx. 
75' diameter. 95600
13" Hedge Trimmer
Black and Decker hedge trimmer has a 13" 
double-edge blade. Good tiaiance and control. 
Unassemtrled. #8114
16" H ^g e T rim m e r: ;
Black and Decker double-edge 16" blade 
hedge trimmer with wrap around handle; 




30 metre extension cord with 
ground plug for use with lawn 
mower, hedge trimmers, etc.
W G330M ;
ea.
(NOT S H O W N ) This quality Melnor Oscillating 
Sprinkler features brass jet nozzle and spray area control 
dial, Covers up to approx. 2800 sq, ft. (40' x 70'). # 6 9
This quality Melnor Aqua Gun features ail metal 
construction; exclusive ‘Auto Trigger’; automatic shut off; 












Premium Root Lowell Galvanized 
‘" Pressure Sprayer with Sure Seal® 
/'?*®Clpsure;features a Carrying strap, brass 
rvyyand and brass piimp a^em bly '






This quality insecticide arid ,® :J 
/ /  fertilizer sprayer dilutes as it : / / /  
sprays, metering device sets / /; '/ 
I® required/dilution of chemical per 




Choose from #400  
standard/vyifh spray / 
designed for lawns, 
weeds and trees or 
#450 sprayer 
designed for shrub : 
and garden use.
Heavy Duty 
/ W I i e e l B a r r w /
4’/2 cu. ft. heavy duty general purpose wheelbarrow with
(Uriasserribled® cyvW450i
I - ( f , r-, x - w  r ■
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I Adjustable Lawn Rake
1-̂ ’V'SPOD"' " i ! ? " ' ''/’ ?'''■
I D-Handle spading Fork
;'''"|/ XG6:®^®/®'::'‘'';!/':®/;//'/?:''V'///:"i:®/'?'■?
I  6" Garden Hoe . . . . . . .
!:/'I:!'X B 14 /'/‘V;/:; /;;,/t:/ft',, s'®/
jl 14-Tooth Bow Rake
:::,'.'1“: SPC3
I  Cultivator . . ..
'® !':■ QMLR2
Agricultural Wheelbarrow •
4.4 cu; ft. seamless steel tray, tubular steel frame, roller 
bearing wheel, grey/black. Unassembled. #915
' i
y j":-■ i..Y .-:,-,r.;.rr- 
M ,  w l.
# 6 0 0
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hopper will not 
rust Pi corrode; 










; 7 7 .
Hoa,
\ 4 7
rwa.Long Handle Shovel. .̂ . .
GMR2': . , '?"■■■‘
Round Point Shovel DrHandle . . .  
Garden Spade D-Handle..............
n ;.i ;.'■ .t®:®//'-
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B lo b mI f
riOetablo
Coiie Tbp PcHJitiy Fpurit
Doublo wall doBlgn, wido pan lip provonts 
splllngo. 3 Gol, Cap,
H a n g l r i g ' : F © e d e r f / : ' / / : : ' / f : V
Mode of galvnnlzocl stool with rnisod cono lor 




B u c k e t  /^n oxcollont atablo loodor with
f'or watering, (ooding and ' eye ocrowa lor doiiblo-ond
storing things, Flat side saves snaps for easy installation In
Bpoco, rests firmly against walla any corner. Double-end snaps
without woblilo, 10 of. Cop, not Included, 6 ’A gal, Cap,
SlldeTbpT  
Feeder
Woll'mod# troiioh feeder wHh top itrlit elldoB Baeily. 
excellent for iiiiiwno chlche under brooder*, tfl" l^g ,
i| , "T"
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PENINSULA D i i i C f O i l Y
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
B S S W NOTICES : BUSINESS PERSONALSOBITUARIES
LOST — FRIDAY, ossorted keys In brown  
leother cose. Possibly the W o iler- 




W TH A V E ALL TYPES 0  
GING. Residential —  Industrial 
Farm. Pressure treated 
.posts & lumber. Supply or in 
s ta lle d , ask  about ou 
s p e c ia ls .  5 5 2 - 2 4 1  2 
652-1121 , 3fii
F m m BUY •  SELL • TRADE •  CONSIGN 
PRICES YOU JUST WONT BELIEVE!




FOUND: whitish rabbit with brown eors 
and nose. N ear Butchart Gordons. 652- 
2059. 20
PERSONALS (nexi door to Impala R.V. Centre)
CARL 
652-4437 656-8612ORGAN TUITION —  Beginners •— A ll ages  will visit. 652-0896. TF 1 (2 -1 0 0 1 9  G A L A R A N
MOBILE SRVICEICBC CLAIMS
P lease se n d  co n trib u tio n s  to
" /  ■ ■ ' R E V i i E W '  ' 
CLASSIFIED 
; ® AD; INDEX ::
All classified ads must be 
submitted to our office 
before noon on Monday prior 
to publication date. We are 
located at \23G7 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney. Phone 
656-1151.
'•‘OFFICE HOURS:- 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday 
Closed Saturdays 
and Sundays
Obituaries . . . . . .
Cards of Thanks . . . ; .  
Notices . ? / . . . . .‘ . .
C p s L :® '.; ,; .
/Found
:Perisonals /././?. . ./. , / . .  
Business P e r s o n a l s . . .  
Business Opportunities . , 
Help Wanted . /  /■ i : :  ®? 
Work Wanted . . . . . . . .
Miscellanedus/For S a le .
Garage Sales...............
Wanted To Buy . . . . . .  /
'P ets /-./;; .,y .
Livestock L ./®//"®:;?.®'® 
Farrn Produce®.-/,i.®®®®; 
/Gardening'. .:.®;;®® :;. ’iV
Boats & M a r in e  ■. . .
M o torcyc les .......
; A ircraft:. ! . / . : / . / ; / . / .  ,•;/!,. 
Recreation A/ehicles‘ : . .
• Snowmobiles ........... .
/C a r s ..........................
Trucks ......................
M achinery................ .
Farm Machinery . . . .
For Rent .'..................
Wanted to R e n t - .......
j Real Estate For Sale : 
Mobile Ho me s . . . . .
CROMBIE —  H w enry of Edcmonton, 
A lberfo . fo rm orly  of Sidney and V an ­
couver, B.C. Peocefully a t M ewburn  
Veterans C en tre  on M ay 13, 19843. 
Survived by his two sons W allace (V ic­
toria) and K enneth  (Sidney), 7 grand­
children and  3  g reat grandchildren. 
M em orial Service w ill be held Friday, 
M ay 18th at 11 am  In the Chapel of First 
M em orial, 4725 Falalse Drive. Victoria. 
Crepm tion. Flowers gra tefu lly  declinded, 
donotions m ay be  made to the B.C. Heart 
Foundation or the Canadlon Cancer 
Society. A rrangem ents  through the  
M em orlo l Society of B.C. and First 
. M Em oriai Services. 20
OLDHAM  —  at Saanich Poninsulo 
Hospital, Saonichton, BC.. on M ay 11 th, 
1984, M r. Seth O ldham  ot SIdnoy, B.C. 
Form erly of W ain w righ t, A lberto . He 
leovos his loving w ife , 3 sons and 2 
daughters. Funeral services w ill be held  
in W a in w righ t A lberta  on M ay 17th, 1984. 
Flowers g ra te fu lly  , declined, donations  
may be m ode to the C anadian Diabetes  
Association, S te. 102 • 827 N orth Park St., 
Victoria, B.C. V 8W 1T1 or fo the Canadian  
Cbncer Society, 2206 Richmond A ve., 
v ic toria , B.C. V8R 4LR5. A rrangem ents  
entrusted to  Sorids M ortuary  Ltd., Sld- 
neyt, B.C. 20
* 3 » « NOTICES
PHYLLIS A N D  RONALD HAMILTON o f /  
Ladner. B .C ., a re  proud to announce the  
orrivol of th e ir  son Rory Chase, 8 lbs., 4 
oz. d ri M ay 8 th . proud grandparents ore  
Laura and G o rd o n  Brown of Sidney. 20 
THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND th^ks^oTl 
r those who offended  the  Spring too and  
contributed so generously. / 19
^^R V IV O R S  OF SEXL*ArASSAULfD7op-in  
group m eets every  W ednesday. 7-9 p.m . 
a t -1045 Linden A ve. 383-5545, 10-5 p.m . 
M onday to Friday for m ore Info. , tf ri •
P A N D O R A 'S  \  CLOSET JMOW OPEN  
-  M O N D A YS. Full stock forSrping-Sum m er.
’ Lovely' g rad  ' gowns. M astercard /V lso  
# w elcom e.9783B ,-3 rd  St. 656-6421. 21
SENIORS [60  OR MORE]. N ew  to Sidney? 
Don't know, anyone? The Silver Threads 
C entre; offers classes, , actlvities and a 
w arm  / welcorne.^/ Droip ; in fb ,10030  
! Resthoven or colj us a t 656-5537. ' tf




SATURDAY JUNE 30 
10 a m - 5 pm
: Table Rent $10 .00  ',
Applications at
TANNERS BOOKS & GIFTS
RESPONSIBLE HOUSE-SITTER, non- 
sm oker, availob le  in Sidney area M ay  
thru August. Excellent references. 382- 
9430 a fte r  6. 21
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brentwood  
Elem entary School. Mondays 7:30-9:30  
p.m . A ll ages w elcom e. Further in fo. 652- 
4580:652-1531. tfn
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT group 
m eets regularly. To join us, help us. or 
just fo r in form ation, coll ^ 6 -4 8 4 2  a fter 5 
p.m . tfn
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? O vereaters  Anonynqous can 
help you! No dues, no w eigh-ins. Call, 
652-9931 or656-2331. Z tfn
THE PEN IN SULA  C O M M U N IT Y  
ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd St., is the in ­
form ation and Vo lunteer Service for the  
peninsula. If you need assistance or If you 
wish to  volunteer a fe w  hours a w eek  to 
. help others in your community, please  
coll 656-0134 for fu rther in form ation. tf
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE
Crisis Line, 383-3232. W o o ffe r in- 
form ation, support ond referra ls . 24 
hours a doy, 7 doys 0 w eek. tfn
COUNSeT lVn ^  T o r^ l^ m ilie s  and 
dividuais of a ll ages • serving the  
P o n in su lo . C om m u nity  C o u n s e llin g  
Service, 9788-Second St., Sidney. 656- 
1247. tf
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? O veroaters Anonymous can 
help you! No dues, no weigh-ins. Coll 
Sidney, 656-2331. tfn
IN T R O D U C T IO N S  IN  YO U R  A R E A . 
Swingers, G ay gals and guys. Escorts. 
Fun. M arriag e . Sent G eneral D elivery . 
Knightclub, 3107-29th Avenue, V ernon, 
B.C. V IT  122. 112-549-5254. 20
SEASONAL COLOR COUNSELLING. Look 
your best in your most fla ttering  colors. 
D aytim e or evening appointm ents. 652- 
3038. 30
r  ' BUSINESS  
' PERSONALS'
LOST: small brown, w h ite  and grey 
Persion type cot. McTovish Rd. a rea. 
R ew ard. 656-1409. 20
NEED YOUR W INDOW S WASHED? Cali 
656-1475 for a quality job. A vo ilob le  7 
doys g w e e k . MOST HOUSES $15.00. 19
i - l  l S T  : : /
56 Sparks Street Ottawa, Ontario, K IP  5B1 
(613) 234-6827
Registration number 006 4758 09 10
Founded by Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova
Auto Glass Spcialists 
Van and Pick-Up Accessories 
Windows, Screens, Mirror and Sun Roofs."
656-3402 or 388-5464 Pager 159
BUSES
TRUCKS
C O N R f l A C  A U T O M O T I V E ’
■ HEAVY DUTY DIESEL MECHANIC SHOP 
i0134 McDonald 656-7144
PARK ROAD or 656-3012
Call 656-5581
For FREE ESTIMATES
'Superior 2104 Malavlew 
Sidney
•Insurance Repairs 
•Certified Body Shop ©Radiator Repairs ®Ada, Rent A
•A u b  Class ©Frame Repairs ;  Used Car
- Standard Terms ■
JhB newlaw resoryM ttiB right to classif^
I uhd6r/ap(!ropr)al8:haad)h^:ahd to sbL 
J thBrBtdTB and to dstBrmlna page ibcatioh? 
jiTha RaviBw'rBSBfVfls tha riglit to taviia./adlt, I
V lalain any anjwats ditBctad ta.l|>s,R( '
T'aum paid ror lhs advartlSBment'ahit box'rar)-|
I :aoii;Voplibs/oh 'I/Hold/" Ihstructlohi:/^ bo 
dBsiroysd /unlbss/ maillhĝ / instructions? ars 
rccBlvBd/hdse'ahswarIng Box:Numbars <kô  ̂
raquostBd/hot to sand originals of docunients j
Lto''avoid:idht;®f?«’""S'®//‘'1'' T d T
Ail claims ol arrorsjn adyahlsing must bo j 
racolvOd by tbo publisher within 30 days alter j 
iTlieJirsl'publlcallon./:?:"///?:/:’?'®:;"/®:'-"
II is ogroed by tha advertiser requesting spaca I 
that the llablllly ol The Review In the event el I 
lailura to publish: an adverllsemonl or In. the j 
event ol an error appearing In the adyertlse- 
mont as published shall be/ ilmltedr/td.rlhe | 
I amount paid by the idverllsor lot only one In- 
corrcet insertion lor tbe portion ol the adver­
tising space occupied by tbe incorrect or omit­
ted Item only, and that there shall be no liabill- 
I ty In any event greater/tban the amount paid | 
lor such advertising.
Y O U  G E T  ® ?
' fWSORE®  
m m  N E W S !®
®®/; :v///::/'® The Review
Published on Wediwaday of every week " by 
ISI.AHD PUBlltHERS UD.
2367 lUacon Ave„ 6ldney,B.C.
Vm. 2W0
CLASSIRED RATES
I'ithi ®iniii)f|ion; I’o: wotrii, or low,’. 13.001 
ipiiinoyiiwnl iflln *3.00, Iw liirii i'O wotils).
I Ciiiisoculiye® i.epwit, inuil'ioni..'ll./oo. p«i I 
yvook: Ovoi ?0 vvoida Sbi/ti.a'ii iiijiliiiiiniii'lniir j 
woiila. ClMiilioil (liMilav.Mlo u|ipn n.iiuoM 
Clwiao\,i;kiyM/iiiniti ;oie t;i,0 (i ,ior iho lirsi I 
whok " Vi.SA 'kilo/is^ihio'Sa Oft/ loL Itio lirtl [ 
l y y o p k v / / : - ' ® ' :  ®\/;?:/
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
h (roi yortr, in Oiiiiiifj,! lor Iho Ih'yiow// ‘
I $1? |iOi yptit lor urnitii cili/nnii
CORRECTIONS
OoidictiiMie.Hhonid tiii hMilo.i'niloKi ihii ] 
irikhriinit: Ailowoii(in an  be made lor one nj't 
coiH'ot msiiiiiiin only. Wy (okoivit iluiTidht |o J 




'  V“ ~ - 25 words fo r‘$99.wili reach -  , '
more than 601,000 homds irtTou'gh more than’70 ^
community newspapers In B.C. and the Yukon.
ANNOUNCEMENTS HELP WANTED f
NOW OPEN
‘E-Z’ BOniE EXCHANGE
2 0 7 2  HENRY AVE. ,  SIDNEY
B E E H , P 0 Pp m m  a
WHMKEY® BOTTLES TAICEN "
. . . . . . . . .  . WE DO---------------
PETS. LIVESTOCK
, POULTRY/-— CHICKS —  Brown Egg Layers, White / 
■ /  Egg la y e r * / ‘Meofbirds; Order.: Early : -: Ship: 
" Anywhere. NAPIER CHICK;SALES/6743 - 216 St., :• 
/®/Bo)< 59. Milner, B.C.;V0X1TO.J12-S34®7222. 22
REGISTERip • NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPIES frotn 
. Chomplonshp lines. For inlormation write
Yukonnewf Kennele, Box 4693, Whitehorse 
‘ Yuko'nr dr : p|iono/(4(0)633-5218 alter six p,m. oi 
■ : 'weekend*.-,?'
BLUE HEELER PUPPIES, purebred, from excellent 
cattle-,;Stock,, bred for tomporoment and con-
■ forrTiotlon, Phone 112-576-9B83I .
REG. PUREBRED BLK. LAB, PUPS', Seven week* old,
- $2iS0'./pophi, Coll collect 946-8129br 437-0616, 20 '
HOTELS& VACATIONS ®
RENT A LUXURIOUS HOUSEBOAT. Special O ff­
season rates. throe, four or seven doy Rentole, 
Shuswop Loko, Slcamous, B.C, Box 542, VOE 2V0. 
(604) 836-2202, HOUSEBOAT HOLIDAYS IN- 
TERNATIONAL. ® ; TF
THE CARIBOO'S 101 RESORT olfere championship 
' golf, riding, lonnls, fishliig, Iteoled pool, deluxe : 
rooms, licensed restaurant and special golf.
; riding, and family packogei, 607-2334 , 791-.5211.
■ 37'® ■: ®'® ®®' ® ®" '"'®:'
RED VELVET TOURS. RENO COACH seven day //
expre** (weekly) ,' , . from $149. Seven doy
regular (weekly) . , . from S I69,R tN O  A IR  weekly 
(lltriMi, four, seven nights) , . . from $240, Inc, 
medical and extra cosino pockoges. 
i DESTINATIONS '04t Dlsneylondi capllvoling,
California: Californla/Nevodai Callfornla/Arl- 
lona: U ioh/Grond Canyon/Arliona/Nevada: Yol- 
low ilorie /S aIr L, Clly/Rono! Orogon Coosl/San i 
Franelico/Renoi® Yoserrtlie/Renoi Porllond Rosei: 
Pasadena: (Calgary Sliimpede. /:'‘®";/®', ®'
/A irtour* depori Voncouver ond Vancouverltland,/. , 
Above prices Ex Voncouver, Voncouver 43tl 5312, 
Victoria 381.5121, Toll, Freei 112;800-66a-1747 ’ 
(D,C. only-Vancouvof) ur 112.000-742-6166 (B.C,
I"'/ only.Victoria),/,:: ,■ >';®®::/:®.®'' B ' ./ ®®'®"T"'' '=.:/
R#4 Velvel Tdiirs, 2J6T KlnoaWay, Voncouver, :
V5N2T6- tf
' : ® U i r # ® m p ^
® ? ' ? ® / ? C l a ® » l f l o c l / / ' ? ® '
^ /
T h » ' R ttv ie w  o ffo r#  
PRKE'' '/C L A S S IF IE D  
ADS to  tHo«o F*riion«  
w  ho  H ro  n o r  m o l I y 
o m F l o y o 4 : ' i i u l . , « Y o ' ? © ’« r -  
ro n tly  ou t o f w o rk . You 
iiio y  ndvortlvo  fo r  a Job 
or fo r  tHo Hiilb o f your 
oww :® morOhttndloo to 
®fi«nof«to fundo./YhoBo 
iitln  muRt b» olnOoidl In
( n o r n o i i  M l  t l t o  f t o w l o v i i
offloo . Mo odw fb r  t l i i l i  
oliitittYJeiStiori w il l  bo 
ooooFtod by t»bouo. 
L In ilt i S boii««ioutlwo
t, I n 'io r t lb n t/4 nly./;/®. ®///'®'®/'
/ /  IKCAPE TO THE RANCH, 108 M ills ' II.C.'s ' 
Cariboo Resoil, Rldlhoi®bflfb'dnht**. Towndupii ®
* golf, mouniolnblkeSi llihlno,: Relax In tbarmlnfl i®'
< co lliigei. Coll SumhiH iteliure tdlleci (604) 736' ® ,
///'.(M il:;'""" ®:’: ®/®:'',:®' ' ' B ’i '®-®y,v /®. ;/i'v",?'®®,:.:®:''22 / ®
^ ® ; ® ^  I
Fraier Canyon your vdcallon de*f|iia|lon. Pamlly /* 
fun lo re v e ry o n e i®  ’::For:,':lnformollon,'/wrlfei /' i/: 
RAINBOW GUIDE, P ,0 . Box 371, Hope./B.C, VOX „ 
ILO, :: "®: "®'®" ®;,. ■"? 30? /:'':
® : /c iw  IQ U A E *iih N C H . Heglifer now foTsommer / - 
■. tampi; ;Faur extlilng carppi: ronch, covered ; 
®' wagoh, family end molortycle; Tor mote In- 
'v: lorm alldn, /call (604) ) 13-791 -5540, 100 Mile* ' 
House, B.C, II; /: ,-
B ;: l w S I N E S ! n * E R ! ^
®,//. io o m o m ib 'a n o c a e in io  /' /
® / lld .'E o r brcxrhur# or lilrlher Inldrmollon contacr 
George Clonovon, Box 777, lOO MUe House, B.C,
' VOK3EO, Phone 113-395-2867 (days), 113-397.3735
' : ( • v y ilna*,).^ /) , :  ,  d ,-,
ATTENTION M U IIC IANII, CHURCHI», IPEAKERt.
; '/; lU t lN E t lU  peedlng tutlom  ra tie tle  dupllcolion.
,/ High guollly ,lope; cortii.piliivf raieit. All work 
‘ fully guaronleeal Tor nuolei, any qudnlliy, pitone ,
Rlchma n d l l i  (604)378 1544.__ ®*''........ 20
■ , . r ,  B .crR T irD IN iiii Investments ihi®'
Emerging ; Growth, Com|Kini»i at the. l'rimary ,
; level,® For luriher Inlofmallon Calh'PACIFIC IN- 
TtRNATIONAl SECURITIES INC., Erneil Wonir,
; Daniel M e y e r.'660 • 700 W eil Georgia llree l, 
®®.®®'®.yoMrx(¥er,».C. V 7Y I01 .I604 )689 .02»3. 30
U N IA TIIFA C TO iY  M O H TO A ai RITURNT We ®
/ piirrfitise first, kecond, tinilThIrd mbrlgnge*, il 
® possible, ol h« diir:outtl to you! llm llerf oiler, Boh 
I ,®''® Q uIrineMi 879.3511. British Blllxil' Realty Ltd. 2 5 ,, .
® f j r j ^ l F F m J y T  ® ®'
,. m $',,IN tilW A TlO N A t^>l«O C :/'t:raw lef,®  frortor®,,®:
v)/b l«de ond tonoity, Mnthfn# in gtjatf r.nrnfiiion,
® Appfoximole weight 6Vt tons, Full prlre *10,000,
■®: f/W rlie  A rtH orre il, Bo* 454,110 kiile, B . C . ; 20,
RESERVATIONS :NOW  , for children's /comp at 
Norwood Horse Centre. One week of comping at ® 
o horse ranch, Courtenay. Vancouver Islond. (6041 
337-8621 for detolls. : ® ® : ® , 20/
BUSINESS OPPOR TUNITIES
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS. For I ea te or: so le, /  ®
Complex incl, fully equip, restaurant., grocery 
store ' w /s to ,, two BR. house, I eight cabins,'"' 
camper prkg. Ideal opportunity for couple. Ph. 
owner, 112-796-94B3. ’ 20 /
TWO CAR TAXI BUSINESS with contracts, ser­
vicing, potential growth area in Logan Lake, B.C. 
Asking,$35,000, Call Davo'McBurnle at 112-374- 
2424 or 112-554-2114, Royal Trust. 20
BREAK'THROUOH ENERGY PRODUCT. DEALER­
SHIPS now available Ihroughoul Canada SUnllixJ 
States, A Western Conada manufacturer hos 
Invented a new energy saving product for 
residential, agricultural & Industrial use. This Isa  
provon product capable of saving up to 60% of 
heating costs. Supplying to on existing copllvo 
market place, can produce up to 100% return with 
Immediate cash How potential. This product 
recently won most olldctlve now product award at 
the Winnipeg Energy, Stiow. For further In­
formation write SAVE-ON HEATING SYSTEMS 
INTERNAIIONAl INC., Boy E - 2703 Kilpatrick 
Ave., Courtenay, B.C. V9N 6P4 or phone 604-112- 
33 0-9229._______________    20
MOBILE HOMES...........
NEW HOME $18,500, Includes trldge, stove, 
drapes, corpeti, double window, gasfurnoco, R30 
Insulated celling, four windows bay, vaulted 
colling.,WATSON MOBILE HOME*, 6401 Klngsway, 
Burnaby, 113-435-4461,0146 0 8 1 . _______ 30
/ a c t io n  M o i i l l  sale* . " w e have listings from,?
; $4,000. for off pads, $6,500, nnd up for mobllos set ' 
up In porks. Please call Surrey, 113-.M11-7023,
/ . / D 7 I 4 3 . ./': :,/®" 2 0
RS AND TR UCKS
® 100'* :TRlJCKS,v Credit, opprijyal by phon"/ Over- ® 
. night fiulel for buyers, Buy or lease, ZEPHYR,
/ MERCURy/ OOO Vyest llroodway; Vancouver, Coll : 
B72-7411 collect, Nci a6i1g, rtu durvte, (2,6102, ii 
'/ .iiPATfit'''MANUAif'and cot books:o f .lO ln d i.:®  
/  Small cor " performance partii and accessories, 
Webber corburalori. Oversea* Auto, I 245 East ; 
2nd Avenue, Vahccxivar, B,C, V5T/1B6, (604) B79-, 
O',';!:®®:;/,;::/®:;/,'"/'?,"/.,'' :®:',, ";:®''®30/"6280,
BUILDING MATERIALS
;//woof?, WINDOWIL,/DOORS. IKVllOHT», Laro«l, 
' aolecHon. lowost Prices, Walker Doqr. Vonetxivor 
113-266-1101, North Vancouver 112-905-9714, 
Rlelrmand. 1)2-373-61129, Kamloops 112-374,3566,
:' Nanaimo 115h7^-7375, ' " ' tf
•IfACr'dRY'TO YOU PrTcV i ." Aluminum and d im *  
Oroonhouses, Write for free brochure, B.C. 
ORttMHOUSE BUILDERS. 74'25 Medley Avenue,
; »arnoby,B,C .V 5E 3Rl®ll2.433-2919, tf
WOOD WU4D0W"», 5 d o R l/ ’ $KYUTr.l7 Qulth ty ol 
offardoble price*. Out of town order* shipped 
promptly, Wolker Door Ltd. Vancouver 113-'266- 
ll'O l, Nutth.Vancouver l)i3.985-9714, Richrtromi 
112.273-6B39, Kamloops l'l3'374-3566, Manolrno 
"■.112-7IHI-7375,- ifiKH eseeu-'ewwxwv*'
REAL ESTA TE
lUMBV OKANAGAN B,C, SPECIAL OFfER cir- 
cumslontlolly reasanoble 12»6B mobile hbme on 
tOOxJOO, V( acre loljcompleiely land*capetf|with/ 
many iittptovenrenlf. Special price $39 500. Box 
439,®lUmby, B,C. V0E 3O0. Collec)®112-547-6B23, ® 
; U4'h47'^rA30_anyltme M^ ■ m1' ’
40 '’a CRI» ;• 1(l9,4(ii. Tciwertng put*’t,” ileom t. 
lokefroni, views, lofty peaks, excellent' terms, 
ow ner held CDnlror.l, Coll lor" mop and photo, 
; ( 206 ) M4:flS t W , ■ "20;
■ F A IlM iM A N irH **  idiR i 'A l l  :,®ni.OA,“l(K i rrr erctp,, 
Thre* hdrm- house six m ile* from town. Will 
' cdri'tldiiir 'mobile, haitre or 07  Crat in trode.Wrii# 
'Box 14B9/®Vrihderhooi. B.C® VOJ 3A0,' 113-567,' 
,4927;'/'" . JQI eewxt SIM.W ms7ee->ew«t«>»«aMrMSHm6;tM«sSwue<M‘rMi«ir>f*MfMS*twXn»4ttetf<lsws<i<weii>«x>eNes4>ev'twvx": .
GARDIN aW T B I and home on ) 1,15 acres, I'cxrr 
. health lo ites sole. Ccurf* CMeenhouse R.R 42.
®QuolkumBeoch B.C. VQR 2TQ.; 112 752-6119. '‘ • 8fl,■
ELECTRICAL /ESTIMATOR, We require on ex­
perienced electrical construction estimator tor our 
Victoria office,' This is o senior position ond 
candidates must hove the ability to prepare both 
large and smaH commorclat and Industrlol ten­
ders. Reply in writing with resume and refer- 
necos, stating solory expectations, to Rlcketss- 
Sowoll Electric Ltd.; 1450 Adanoc ,Street,/ Van­
couver, B.C. V5L 2C3 or 470 Cocella Street, Vlc- 
® l ° db: B-C-VBT4T5. ' 30
WANTED experienced shako and shingle block 
cutter*. Must have own saw, splitting tool* and 
transportation. Top rotes and production bonus. 
Phono 345-4479,749-3527 between 5 p.m ,-10 p.m.
, 11'"®:® ■ :'®'®' ' ' ' ® ' ® ' / 
BUSINESS MANAGER overall responsibility for the 
start up and oepratlonof a wood re-manufacturing 
plant. Duties include; stafllng, developing plant 
facilities In co-operation with foreman, im- 
plomontlng pro-determined business plan, 
market development, supervision of an eventual 
work force of 15, Solory to 32,000 plus profit 
shoring and employee equlty.Rosumes; .Upper 
Lakes Economic Development Society, Nokusp 
Outreach Box 33, Nokusp, B.C, VOG IRO, (604)
265-331B. ■ ■ " ' " " ' ___  30
SUPERVISOR, CHILD CARE WORKERS, Salary 
Negotiable to $2,000. Stotf counsel troubled 
children and tho ir parents. Required: : 
Dogroe/Dlptomo in child core or related field. 
Minimum two years counselling experience. 
RESUME to Child Dovelopment Centre, 690 North 
2nd Avnnue, Williams Loke, B.C, V2G4C4. 20
EXCELilN'f IN c b M I with lost growing heollh food :, 
weight loss program- Coll Herbollfo Distributor,, 
534pl070, 9i30 ■ 5i30 weekdoys or write Box 415, 
Fort Longlay, B.C, VOX IJO. ® 20
/.TRADES FOrTm an C A R F lN liiT /A  Foremori 
, pbsltlon Is now ovolioblo with on exparidlntj . 
urbon nnd furol municipality |ust 45 miles enst of 
. Vancouver; with a poptilotlon ln •xces* of 46,000./®; 
Reporting 1o the Shop Superlnlendent, the person /  ; 
In this position will hove rbspiinilblity for the : 
oparotlon, co bfdlnotlpn/and supervision of tfio ® 
molt'lenance, repolr./eonilructlon and servicing 
pro)ecl* encompassing the public works shop ® 
•department,: The successful catididoto will hove :; 
/ diversified arid extensive experience o i .u cor- ® 
penter supplemented by related technical Irnlntng 
/ond trode* qualifications, A proven ability to 
supervise arid provide leadership to o group of 
•rnployeet together with a detnonstroted ability 
to find Innovative nnd cost effective solutions to 
munlclpol work problem* will be prerequisite. 
The 19114 salary ronge for this position I* 39,141 - 
30,(147 per annum plus a Comprehensive range of 
' inunlblpol boniitlts, Applleotlonk must Include 
;your resume,: present and Irnrnedlpte /salary 
oxpeclotloni. references ond® cr sfalemttnl of 
Inlermedlote /ond long-term ob|*cllvns. ®The. 
closing dole for this position I* May 39,1984, Erno 
Bukowskt, f'erionnel Officer, The Corporotlon of 
1 the District of Motiqul, 200 - 32315 South Froser 
Woy,Clearbrook,B,C,V3T 1W7, 30
: IC lMAKIRi Chilliwack cTI7ilng Club sixTheen  
curlig rink. Sept, to April annually. Resume to: 
Fron Hoagy, 6267 Edson Drive, Snrdis, B.C, VOX
' ® .'1/2  '   : ■ ® 20
. 'U A ir'T oP E H A T oiT 'R E Q U iii'o  fd T ye tir  rfiun'd® 
: w ork. B.C., Alberto, 40 Stoles, (604) 299-0511: W  '
^ ' A V A N T E H T O B U Y " '  /■'''
O N I OR TWO HERMAN IC tilio R  IIFTIJ 25 feel
working lieiahi,. Price *ub|ect to gocxt working 
tondlflon, Call® Gordon Sewell of ®35S-S144 
, ■ ( V q n f o u v e r ) , ' ■■ ®'‘ : • " / '  30
W A N U D i ComnriTtiol Kitchen tqulpTneni: Deep 
• Fryers 'IPrnnnn* hr rtnt);' A'lin'' rnnnpy wnrt tons '' 
potato peelliti;; i,$ , workbench and sinks, plus: 
m liTellon*ou*'lt*mii(604)'4n5-2t(ll; ; ? 30 ®
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
/ l ig h t in g  f ix tu r e s . ,W estern Canada's largest ,/ 
display. Wholesale and retail. Free catalogues 
® Gvailoblo. NOBURN LIGHTING CENTRE INC.. 4600 
East Hastings Street. Bumoby. B.C. V5C 2K5.
. Phone 112-299-0666. /'®/';::®®v'®®: ./ tfn ■ ®/.
PADDLE FANS - The orlglnol fan store. Wholosolo 
ond retail. Free catalogues; Ocean Poclfic Fan 
Gallery Inc.. 4600 Host Hosting* Street, Burnaby, 
B.C. V5C2K5. Phone 112-399-0666. tfn
SATELLITE SYSTEMS LTD.. 5330 Imperial. Burnaby/ 
B.C. V5J 1E6. Complete satellite pockoges from 
$1,595.00 (was $1,995.00). Financing ovollablo. no 
down payment O.A.C. $29.(X> month. Dootor 
Inquiries welcome, Phone 112-430-404O. tfn 
GARAGE DOORS, wood & steel, most standard 
sliBs: available from stock. Stanley remote 
openers. Premier Door, 12212 • 86 Ave,; Surrey, 
112-596-1741. Doily, 9-5. Soturdoy, 9-12, 23
TWO FOB ONE BEEF SALE - -  INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER. Purchase,any side or hind beef order ond 
0  boot rib section and receive; Bonuo #1 - A side 
ot pork FREE. Bonuo 43 - Every order receives 50 
lbs. fancy *ousage mode from port of your 
trimmings. BLACK ANGUS BEEF CORP., Serving all 
'' of B.C, Coll Collect. 438-53547. : 32
HAVE iTc0,O00', to Invest In vloble moll order 
business. Box 429, Lurnby, B.C. VOE 200, 21
: PAY TV DE-SCRAMBLERS. D o n 'tT e  ripped off. 
Send solf-nddrasied stomped envelop* for free 
details, STEEL CITY ELEORONICS, Box 087,
':  Hum lllon,Ont.LRN3P6, 22 ®
/ pressure WASHERS for sole, by tnonufocturer/ 
some non working prttisuro woshor* token on 
trode, Volco Soles Ltd,, p ,0 , Box 2646, Von- 
: couver, B.C; V6B 3WB, (604)738-7420, ■» 20 /,
BOOKS) BOOKS 1 Prtpertaock fiction, non-fiction, 
(ochnlcol ond romolndoriid books our speclolty. 
Receive our cotologues. Send requests to: The 
• Hookflnder, 211458 lognn Avenue, Itmgley, D C, 
V3A4L9. 112 5.10-1313. ® : ® : / /  ' //: 30 ®
64k APpTe CO/SPATliLi COMPU'fiRS for os |ow os 
$990. For 0  freti brochur*/ phone Computer 
Conodo, 946.7303 Ut write; P.O. Box 32fli Delto, ® 
:.''B,C:®V4KaY3.'"':;:'.:®:/.::::"®®/./'./: / '.®®/.'/®:®ft '30/
® ,,B ¥iD /Y O U K "i0W m t«nd ,loo”h9’m i ' wTe /' 
;:*hori®1bgt ® pi*d"/o ® pr®qv*n/ system, Instructiun::
® pockogo, Includosi /ln itru ttlo ii ® video cnis'ette, ® 
illustrated;constructron monuol, ond plan book-,
Vi lierrd $79,95® cheque: hr :tTjonBy brdef toi iTartdn® ® 
Intetnotiopnl Log ond TImbiir System* Ltd®, Box// 
,3634, Postril Station 0® Edmoniaii Albertu. T5L 
'®®4-)6,-®'®''.'®/':®®" "/',/ '®®'®/'®‘: ®:®::ft'"::''""®'.-::® :®/ '  20 i',
iA T iL L iT r iv iT i /w ’i f o T ’s i i^ ^
B,C, V9J 1E6, Complete sotellll* packages from 
$1,995,; Flnoncing o4ollohl*i® no down puymeni® 
O.A,C, $29 per month, Dealer.Inquiries welcome,, 
Phnnii 112.430.4040. ® / ® . '/'" /'." ' ^ n /
-® r ro ilfm o /e iX T U R iir ’ "̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ inr’getT /,
display, Wliolesale ond retoll,® Free totnlogues 




Gutter Cleaning '  ‘
ESTIMATES / 656-1353
Walls washed—  
®  Gutters cleaned
,V .' .■ W in d o w . ®'® '■
//'//:■" Cleaning ?’ 3 8 3 " ' 7 9 4 2 '
Service
, jiviZLF" -W ,^®
n P J i H P j V O T | M n p r o f S M n n | | |
i i ite w H s i BiiiaMBis
G a rp (B t® ;C le a n  ®(CJ/ry)
(L iquid Dry)
" R x p f t r t  C is r p o t  7k U p f i o f a t o r y  C i t t n n i n g  T h e  O n l q t i o  W .m v ’ ' 
l-HEC t-S T iM A T I-S  -H O N D R D fl, IN S U rit ID  ® i
.656-3730?''.■,/:./'®/ '/®/?'''/ .';'®?®/®/ ''' 4774911.
656-3317 Tj®'/?r,;?/S.Q.S.iTD.'??:®/:?,'?'
THE COMPLETE HOME & OFFICE 
CLEANING SERVICE
®®.® :® # W lig D O W S i ®w tH Jl® TER S V  ® 
* C A n p i ; i s
u iw riiP  ii juiMii (I
B A R T  B U IT E N D Y K
® ® , lo n g - T i i 'n n  S id n e y .b i i i ld o f  ;/ .® 
/|i1(!n(ivat(i® /&  S d V fil' F R e E /L S T lM A T E S ®  
C a l l 6 5 6 4 9 1 S
..‘v / r f T o v T s ? ^ ^  
! v /F in is h i i i ( ) C d i | ) ( ? i l r y ,:/:;. 
®:®®Gal)lno(s diiij®DLiilt® liifiii® ;
IS  ro o n is ,/j..iiu )iii|i,;i,
® '/\H fli!i()ris )/® C u sjb n v iT in ^  
®/®®"'VVinribw^Shuttb^




Rurnuby, n,C, V5C 3KS, Phone
'®"'..'::®:;.. ® :®tf '.
HANDMADE AFRICAN CARPET
0 ,b:o . (604j?9)-6324,. ■
10 ' X 14', $3000
' ■ 20
MACHINERY
13$ H,P, truck dioiel engine. Five speed O /D , Fits 
toon* ton, Phone (604)399-1738. (U N O ), 20 
// iTirFpoTATOlff v/mfi? love ihltTrS'kh’cck onijo  
. positively delirious recipes, Splrolbound, lies (lot, /  
.. Send $5,00,.to,. Millie HIcksort.i.Box 5-17, Chote, ® 
'®' '® B .C .V O K 'IMO,: ■ .®.'®® .'" '®'' .®'' '■ :'® ''"  30 '
BUIli) T u il mstiltjind A'Frarne building with 740 
sq yft, livingst’ttrefor under 12 600 Fntnlrrnsond' 
moterlnl listf ined ,$6 00 cheque or money order to 
®. ® A^FRAMt,' 33073:- 133 Avenue® Maple Ridge, fi,C !
®.'.V9K3Y3.'." ft.:,/:/..."'/"' :/:..:®":./ % ■/
../:.,,®®:'.c6MI'’u flli$  .:,!®n^wrnt,®'(om^^  ̂ softwo^
' XppU/ C6u‘i'tno(l,;.(ft/:.6l'::/l®'Ffkr, llrt Tprir'lol'/
® . Flight .Slmololor.il, $49,95 plus 7% soles tox/ond 
' ../ $3,00® hontllino® Send theque.tm.o,'. to W eiiwoy  
Olirlbuting, 103 - ,3819 Shelbourne, Vlctorlo, V(P
'6N3?' ■"'" ■ ■'"■■■ " ''20
: e  e-41 pE .H  T14 L p F -s ic w /w v s t'T i  
EffMPFWTUL Cow*Teur:hril»S-l 
r iH i«H lM C , C A U ItM T « Y
M O R L M  r a i K H I M OtWHrR'BUILDlR ®/sti»kF¥, II,p. m f m .
ŵt-jiese
ELWilOB E. THDMPSOIf CONTftfiCTOR LTD.
' , ' / , / / . / , , /  /'/■■./®,®''./'?®''.'.;:®''®.: .'//G onc'ffii^ iW aic irii'rp titirifj^  ■. .̂/®,,®///®,:.® 
Concrolo n iiv cw d y i ' d i ia iiy  Iii(i«i .  ̂ Siti'fiw.ilHh
r i b j l P L i i l J /   ̂ 1 W l ' i lA i l l :  p ' , i ; | l t ,V t l t i l l ( l , / i
niono 65G-30tt1 lor Roi; Fhl
1973 FORDfcBOtlfli deck 10:20 rent lire*, YiAM'oni 
.tires. Holl*r;/winch, He drwris ® 3r',0,V8.'®'$3$O0 
O fl.O. P fton#'tig .696-3,T IO nfiers lvp.m  '30., ente, <|u<*'Wi«„-ieu|nii„,|||in|ii *i fio[tiiriTFr"Tf'  "~~i~frriTi'e'i nii'ieiinieiiwm, '
i m  l,H,C, MOOLI. TI?;ACTOII, VV/i P.T.O.® 
tiorse-power $9,500. If7 6  Yonmar trttor 34 H.P, 
$130(1. Ford eorhpiict wheel Irrnder made) CL30 
bucket I  fo tki. Ik h o rd  W hite, Creiton. 113.431. 
S96S, ■; '■:;.®:...':®...'..® .''1®,-:, adi'®
PERSONAL
I ORtlNTAl WOMEN seek Hteroio, courteous 
;/ coireipondence with Canadians for language 
pructlrtr, Itlendihlp/ rnorrlooe or cultural ex.i 
' 'change. Cherry I'loiioms, fiox 1021AD, MonoAoo/
./■ ®;'(fayyolt,9i||72L ■. ® ® ,: . . .  ..'®. .jg'®
H. IS D p L ljO N i^ i^ T IO ^
DESIGNS RENOVATIONS
FIIAMiliG
.!:/®®':®®®'®®Ph»ne/ 6 5 6 4
Wednesday, M ay 16, 1984 TH E REVIEW Page B9
PENINSULA DIRE(|TORY
o f  P R O F E S S I O N S ,  G O O D S  a n d  S E R v k i S  .  .  .
1.
R O S .L T D .
CONSTRUCTION div.
RESIDENTIAL & COM M ERCIAL  
CUSTOM HOMES & INTERIORS 
RENOVATIONS & REPAIRS
^PAINTING  
‘ TILING  
‘ CABINETS  
‘ CONCRETE WORK
656-8911
 ̂ ' " " " "  .. .................  ■ -  — —  . . . .M  , • , 1n
-------------- aWSSt
981,3 t h i r d  ST., S ID N E Y . B.C. VBL 3A 6
Industrial7 Residential / 
Commercial 
Phone 656-2945
T .R .  S K IT T  
ELECXmCIAN
25 Years Experience 
.Residential. C om m ercia l. 
Industria l
Rewiring, electric 
/  heating repairs, 
appliance 
connections.
“Pfo J o b  Too S m a lt” 656-5604 !
■
1 ........ ................ ........... ' I" — . . I
656-2405WES JONES & S O N S
•k Sackhoe 2k  Excavating k  Trucking
G O iR D  m m m n
Trucking,/Excayating and Backhoe V: 
5 5 6  Downey Road _  .  








ebackhoe service , 
•plowing, cultivating
: &  rotovating/"®^,^;^/^^ V
//•blade® "work /
•postboles
/  •brush cu tting .
>rock.rake®
LEWIS SEVIGNY 




4 in 1 
SEWER STORM DRAINS
LOADING/? W
S I D N E Y  R O T O V A T I N @ C &
'  rrTRACTOR SRVICE
Prompt, Courteous Service
, ? Ploughing, Leveling, Fence Post Digging & Punching r : ®
656-1748
r IMITT TRACTOII SERVICE
ROTOTIliUNG, PLOWING, MOWING,
BRUSH CUTTING. POWER SAW WORK 
FARM FENCE OUR SPECIALTY
?® ® ' ? ; ? ' ' 7 ' ' ? / ! / ? / - ' : ' ? 6 5 6 - 2 3 0 5 ? ® ? / ‘?
..■■■ ..■■,■■: , ■■■■, .  ® ' "  , ' ■ ■■.. . .„■■ ,,
I M m I S
AWBES REPAIRS a  RENTALS
7115 West Saanich Rd., Brenwtood Bay, B.C!
/ P h . 6 5 2 - 2 5 1 2 " ! , , ! ' ' / , ! ! / : ! ; /7 . '? .! ; / , ! , : :7 ! ,! ' ,® ? !? " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  V 0 S 1 A 0
*6fH8ll Enjjinc Rcpulrs ■ h o m e  ow ne-r
Lawnmowors, Chain Saws, Smail dutboards? u w w b h
parts! Accossorios and Tools, R E N T A L S
LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
‘  ENGINE ‘  ELECTRICAL‘  SHARPENING ‘  
rTR A N SM lSS IO N  ‘ W ELDING ‘  ALL MAKES ‘
!  /  o a u 6 5 6 - 4 7 2 2 , „ p , . . .
“ QuflW ty W ork  b y  C iA fto m e n k
GEMINI METAL PRODUGTS LTD.
1 0 2 2 6  B o w o rb a n li n o . S ld n a y
A K IT C  10134 McDonald Park Road
S M A ? ? ^ lo E S  ig
iRopnirs to l.nw nm ow ors, 
/ C h a i n s r i w 9 ; . , M o t o r c y c l c s 7 v t c . ? / ' ^ ' U ' , 2 ' ' W p y ' | ! , i / !





P A IN T IN G
IN T E R IO R  O r  
E X T E R IO R
■WORK FULLY GUARANTEED"
6 5 2 - 2 5 8 7
ELECTRICIAN: specializing In residential 
work including new w iring, rew iring , 
eiectricoi heat conversions (COSP Grants  
availab le) and callouts. A il types of
commercial and industrial w o rk . Phono
John 656-0651.   4ris
A l t e r a t i o n s , d r e s s m a k i n g ,
T A IL O R IN G , Ladies and  m en s.
Experienced and professional. Pick-up 
and delivery . TRILLIUM CREATONS. 656-
3190.    51?
A L T E R A T IO N S ,  D R E S S M A K IN G ,  
T A IL O R IN G , Ladies and  m en s.
Experienced and professional. Pick up 
and delivery . TRILLIUM CREATIONS. 656-
3190.__________ _̂_______    TF
FENCE NEED PAINTINGT Also repairs & 
new insta llation . Quality work ot o very 
reosonobie ro te . Good references. Cali 
M 2-6002 a f te r 6 p.m. 20
CUSTOM BUILT SUNDECKS. Custom  
designing & quality workm anship at a 
very roasonobio rate. Good references. 
Coil 652-6002 a fter 6 p.m . 20
^ L E S  FRESH BREW COFFEE SERVICE LTD. 
is now serving the Saanich Penlnsuio. No 
chorge lo r coffee mochines. For in­







C A L L  





ARE YO U  INTERESTED IN: M aking new  
friends from for away? Sharing your 
home w ith  visitors from  out of town? 
Supplem enting your Income w ithout 
having to w ork  outside your home? If so 
please w rite  to: A ll Season Bed & B reak­
fast A gency, 2440 Foul Bay Rd.. V ictoria , 
B .C .V 8R 5A 9 . 21
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY to be your own 
boss. M in i-M a id  Franchise availoble  from  
Cordova Bay North. $9500.; 3 yrs. 
operating in G rea te r V ictoria , M in i-M aid  
—  The Leader In Hosue Cleaning. For 
more in form ation call Sue M ichlel, 477- 
7600. 20
FOR SALE: fully equipped licensed 76 seat 
restaurant in downtown Sidney. Minutos  
from M orlnas, Governm ent whorf and 
both fe rr ie s . $150,000. O w n e r w ill 
consider m ortgage. Serious enquiries  
only. Evans 656-1224. 20
MATURE RELIABLE person needed 3 days 
per w eek , my hom e, to care fo r quiet 3 
year old girl and light housekeeping, 
$3.00 per hour, Im m ediately. M rs. 
Diokow . 656-3190. 20
VERY BUSY DOCTORS OFFICE requires  
energetic B ookkeeper, Typist, Recep­
tionist. Previous experience, fam iliarity  
w ith  com puter and one w rite  accounting  
required. Must be a com petent self- 
starter and ab le  to re late  w e ll w ith clients 
and s taff. Please forward resum e to Box 
210, The Review , Sidney, B.C. by Moy 23, 
1984. 20;
W.K. WINDOW  CLEANING. Reasonable  
rates • 5 yrs. experience. Lawns cut, 
gutters cleaned, garboge rem oved. Act
now for lowest rotes. 656-8617.________ ^
EXPERIENCED GARDENER^ w T th ^ m a l I 
pickup will do houllng & gardening at 
reosonobie rotes. Call Troy Townsend at 
656-7653 a fte r4 p.m. 21
FOR PAINTING, wallpapering, ond odd 
jobs. Phone 652-4374. 21
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING and 
gardening maintenance. 15 years ox- 
perience. Free estlmotes. 652-4688. 23
HOUSESITTER —  M ature lady, bsx- 
perlonced. non-smoker, references. 
Available June 4 /8 4 . 652-1797. 21
30 YRS. EXPERIENCE In carpentry, 
finishing, renovotions, repairs, sundocks. 
odditlons, fences, etc. Reasonable rates  
and free estimates. By hour or contract.
, Call Don, 656-1876.  M
HOUYSECLEANING, cooking and baking . 
Clean and reliab le . Own tronsportotion. 
652-0722.  ^
CEDAR AND DUROID roofing.- Free  
estimates. 656-6821. 22
PAINTING & DECORATING. Residential, 
commerclol, industrial. Experienced  
tradesman. Act now for best rotes. Free  
estimates. A ll work guaranteed. 656-
6617. 21
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIM M ING and  
general gardening. Reasonable rates, 
Coll 656-5382 o fterS p.m. tf
DRAIN TILES REPAIRED and roplocod. 
driveways seal coated, roof cooting. 
generol pointing.727-2332. 20
MAN WITH TRUCK available for law n- 
mowing, hauling, roofing, general hom e  
maintenance, etc. Coll Dave ot656-6B4S.
■■ 2 0  --■  ■ ' : ■ ■' ■?■ 7 .......................................... . ■
PAINTING a— DECORATING. O ver 20 
years experience by British tradesm en. 
Sove money by phoning now. Free  
estimates, oil work guoranteed. 656-
8666. 656-8617.  TO
CARPENTRY a t rea s o n ab le  ro te s .  
Additions, sundecks, carports, com plete  
house construction, fram ing & siding. N o  
iob too small. 656-8656 or 656-9886. 20
MiSCEliLANEOUS FOR SALE
LOVELY « D  VELVET arm  choir, $50. Bunk ■ 
beds $150. 656-1554. 30
WATERBED, Q u ean  slz*. com plete w ith  
fram e 8 hea ter $200. N ow  3 /4  con- 
ventlonai bed, $75. 656-0669. 20
I VR. OLD colonial crib (m ap le) $125.656- 
6397. . , 2 0
SANDAK SHOE$, gaod selection of colors 
and sizes. Individual soles o r ftove o shoe 
party and w in  a pair. 652-3038. 30
MOFFAT 300 Gourm et self-cleaning oYen 
with w orm ing oveni Gibson seifi 
doirosting refrigera tor and Speed Queen  
heavy duty washing m achine. 38" 
roiioway bed and large braid rug. 656-
3343.   20
IN D IA N  SWEATER orders token. Size or 
color your preference. Reosonobie price. 
656-6796. 21
M O V IN G  —  MUST S a L : 5 pee. d inette  
suite: gold brocade couch 8  choir: gold 
tweed rocker: living rm . tobies and 
lamps: 2 ton 8  I woil rugs; Ivoiry desk ft 
night table; other misc. kitchen 8  
children’s items; also 1974 Corolio itn . 
wagon (good running condition, but 
needs point). $850. Phone 656-6203. 20
Fossiliiy Ihe largest selecllon on Vancouver 









Farmer’ s Plaza (beside Whipplelree Junc­
tion) 3 miles south ol Duncan. Open 10:30 
to 5:00 Wednesday thru Sunday




REGISTERED ANGUS YEARLING HEIFERS
for solo. 652-94Cg.   21
QUARTER HORSES FOR SALE or loose. 
Also training, boarding and breaking. 
6456 Bryn Rd. 652-2445. tf
TRIMMERS!
REPAIRS  






All paperbacks are reduced to 
99C and less every Saturday.





6981 E. SAANICH RD.
SeiMs Km  Bottif Ezchgngs
S t o n e w a r e ^
■ ®, , a  ■
P c r c o la in  |
Pottery 
liON.-SAT
t i e s p s a
GARAGE
SAEES
E X P E R T  
P R U N IN G  - 
T R IM M IN G
and general gardening
Reasonable Rates
C a ll 6 5 6 -5 3 8 2
a lte r,5 p :m .,
“ '  ■' L c i n c f s c c i p i n c i  ’
, •  low maintena nee; colou rfu I ® landsca pes 
•garden renovations 
•maintenance by contract 
•seasonal clean-ups 




T E L E p H a n E ’ S s s a a i i s ; :
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Cedar posts 
and rails. Select tree la lling . 656-4213. 
< 3 8 7 - t f ___________
SANDAK SHOES. Buy now for Spring. 
Good selection of colours and styles. 
Individual sales or shoe parties. 652-3038.
® "':® ' / ® ' - ‘ !■'■/■■/.:.."'/ ■/'..:/:®® ; . . - 2io ®"
CLARK ENTERPRISES, 9750 4th St., Sidney. 
Call 656-6636 d r 388-5464 pager 302. A ll 
types glass at discount. M irrors instolled  
etc. e tc .' , . TF
TWO USED BARRYMORE LOVESEATS, 
sturdy fram es, floral covering, price $W  
each or $169 the pair. Phone 652-1340 . 20 , 
i~Q T. CANNING/JARS $2.50 doz. Blue 
donlsh loyeseat with took arms $50. 
Belge/green hlde-a-bed SiOO./Slze 7 '/, 
rubber English riding boots $15. Ph. 652- 
®/i4 i: iv " ./'" //''.®.:'"®/®:;/"'/-"..//®- ■ ®".®/-"- ®'/:2 i '/  
UP TO $190, l*AtD for your ap p lian ce / 
working or not. Others considered. 656- 
/ ' 2 7 9 7 . : " - : / " / / r / ; ; " / . ? / / ' /® / / : ; ? . ' /® : / 2 2 /  
/CHESTERFIELD/ ft CHAIR os new , $240.
/ / Kitchen ta b le /8  chairs, h ew , $120. 652-
FOR SALE: 
656-9273.
Dog Pen, 2 i'x 7 ’, chain link.
21
6233,385-2872.® 20







/H OUSEHOLD /  FURNITURE / in c lu d in g /.
/  relciner, double cdntinentol fted, chest of : 
drawers; rollowoy./froozer, dlhettd s u ite / /: 
fiViklttg fridge ft stove/Phdne 652-2193.®20/ /  
24’fCOPPERTONE STOVE//ra1lablo, $ 12 5 .:/
dr best offer: 656-4058._________________M
/ K E N M o i ^ ^  
conditioh,,$200. Unused "Condld" A M /F M  :/ 
® c lock ;,/a lo rrn ;/rqd ld ,: telepfione $75 ./ 2 // 
gdvoVnmont opprovqd life  |dckdts; ‘new , ;/ 
, unused, $20. P hone656-2585 a fterS  p .m .
•60 CHEV, $600; Bog-boy G olf corf, $40; «  
Iron (now), $30; Sandwedge, $20: 3 -4-5-/ 
woods, $20 d o : 6 5 6 - 2 1 5 9 : " 2 1  / /
UTILITY TRAILER, 4x6. 3 wheels. 652-5743.
® /■ / ' ' 20 
LARGE REFINISHED antique desk. $350; 
antique pine wash-stand, $375; ontiqus  
rocking choir, $195; ladies blcyclo, $35; 
rechargable 2 speed m otorbike with  
. training w heels, $75; cor seat, $10. 656- 
4790. " / /  ? ' " / / '  .,"/;'■.>/ : ': '" / .21 '
LAWNMOWER McLane 17’’ front throw  
real m ow er, $150. H ordlyused. M odel 17- 
2R 5 .656-6420." ® ■ /  /  . 20
GMX WITH M A G  WHEELS, hondbrokes, A- 
1 condition; girls bononn bike; motor- 
cross bike; boys S-speed. 652-9526. 21
CHESTERFIELD and choir, outum n rust 
color, $450 obo. 656-1983. ■ 20
INFANT 6  TODDLER FURNISHINGS —  
Jolly Jum per $12; crib w ith mattress $70;
/  swing (stond^up type) $ M ; high c h a ir$20; 
cor seat (Peterson/: Safety-Approved; 
convortibie by In font/toddlei'/ch iid ) $ 50 ./ 
phone evenings 656 -4266 ./ //I /  /  21
/ CRIB; FO R S A L E , /g ood  conditioh/,/sew  
mattress, $50. Coll 656-6491 rhomings/ 2 6 / 
/G E N E S A l"  ELECTRIC P R Y E R /p td ta lly  
/ rdcdnditloriod./ u sed , only a few / m onth*;/ 
$ 2 5 0 ,0 8 0 ;  3 86 6 9 67 /o r  phdhd478-051S //;
■/'y  p-.,: 'r '-'i 1 , Fi« •kyisi “U . '
SUN. 1-4. 1215 Cloake H ill off Londsend. 
Color com puter TRSBO, hifi, men* work  
clothes, ladies ft boys 10-14 yrs., loom, 
misc. ■ ■ 20
GARAGE SALE —  2981 Jomes W hite  
BIdg., W est side of Pot ,B a y , .ffwy, 
Appllonces, dishes, bedding, clothes, dtc. 
etc; Sot. M oy 19th, 9-5 pim ! /  ; / '■ ic®30
HAM R AD IO , Q .S.T. n iogazinet, tubes, 
cops, resistors, new Curtis keyer k it, etc. 
Clothing, dishes, k itchenw are, mlsc. Sot.'' ' 
May 19th, iO-3 p.m . 2364 Orchard A ve., 
Sidney 20
SAT. M A Y  19th, 9-2 p .m . Household 
goods, books. 9508 Inverness Rd. o f f  
Brodley-D yne. 20
3 FASftlLY D rivew ay sole. Sot. M ay  19th; If 
raining Sot. M ay  26th. 10 am • 4  pm . No  
eorly biords. 2179 Henry A ve. off 
Resthoven . 20
' GARAGE SALE: G arden tools, sprayers, I 
sprays, carpen ter tolls, jocks, gbro-lltes,
- gas w eed eo te r, rototilier, o ther/ misc. ' 
Items. Sot. M ay  19th, 9 d m  -,3  pm. 8647 
M oxon Terrace . 20
l'oADS o f  BARGAINS. 10194 - 34d St! 
M ay 19th fi 20th . Tools, h o rd w ore /m orine  / 
fi household / items. . PIngpong toblo,’ . 
bikes, toys, clothing. 20
GARAGE SALE M ay 19, /1 0 -4 . 2035 
M elville  Dr. (cdf Bowerbank). Mony items 
incld . o p p llo n c e , o rn o m e n ts , /; ond 
childrens things. : ; ® , 1/ / 2O
O L D
C O U N T R Y
re n ta ls LTD.
9773- Stfi St, Sidney, B.C.
656-5541
O P E N  7  D A Y S





NOW o n l y '




WANTED: lown m ow ers, /w o rk in g  /o r  
/o therw ise  for ports. 652-08% . /  /  tf /




WANTED TO BUY. D iapers! new  d r  used!
/6 5 6 :3 3 1 7 . / / / ; ; : , / / / / / '? / ; :■ :■ ; / / / / : : . / ft////;/;
TO P S O ll. M in im um  5 yard load, $10. a 
yord de livered . 656-3159. /  ' 22
SIDNEY G A R D E N IN G  A N D  L A N D -/
,SCAPING, powor rok Ing , lown m owlng, 
w eeding, pruning, r» w  Jowns, rock 
yvollB, . flrpp loc*s . 595-5439, : 477-0227. 
/Fre e a s tlm o te s .:::/'■:;/' /f t / '  ■//% /'// ':  21//
ORDERS TAKEN for : moss : honging / 
boskets! W ill ta ke  3 and 5 gollon nursery  
pots in trode fo r large geranium s. 652- 
®:9602.:-/"/'ft///::/ft'"''/® // /' ft'/.:;"Vft./" //''® //ft/2d'/ 
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING/ and 
gcrden ln g : m olntenOnce,/; 15 yeors /e x - /; 
periehce. Free  estim ates. 652-4668. // /  23 /■ 
N O . 1 BLACK TOP SOIL, $2.25 o bog; 1890 
/ 'McTovish R d /:///ft/' : /: '//;  /'. '//;//’/■/.,/.■ ft/37,./ 
ATCO 17" lownm owor- fo r ; f ln e ' low n*.
/ Needs tuhe-up! $50.656-5063; ® : g 
/R O TO VA TIN G . Prompt, efficient service./  
Coll D en nis652-1686 o r 598-1668;/ / :  / 2 7 l
/S  l>AIR: $HOirrYftDRAPES,/$25 / each; 2 /  
iompshodes $ S /e a ch ,/n ew  e lectric /kn ife  / 
$20. Light fIx ture  $10! A xe  $ 10; Smol I TV /  
$75. C offee table $75! Double bedspread ,/ 
rww, $40," Two greish velvet chairs $ 1 0 0 / 
bach, 656-4779. 20
I  ROISTERED SF/RINCER SPANIH. puppies: 
: / Reserve/now," Sire /It/ff1/;spprtihg/:d /-: 
////plus 4h:6pifVr>oarinCdhadb!^^ 20
/■/FRBE CALICO  KITTEN$;'656-5276. /  ;:./■/ g 20'
■AIRLINE/:,TRAVa''./konnef,ft/ft $50://drKfJ®!/. 
doghouim; $25:656^4790. , 20
☆  ■rfF ☆  ☆  $Sr ifir’ W ☆  ☆  ☆  YV
6 5 6 - 1 7 5 1
☆ *  ft 'tt 'h it it it it
/AMW AY PRODUCTS iHean; quality; and 
/personol : serylce, IOSk  //money back 
guarantee! / 'We delHBr, Over 2,300 
/p r oducts toehaotefrom 656-0014. 22
,jl«5fAACUlATfi. 9 . Skopkurri;,,fiheroloBS 
dinghy,; blue ft white. Took .trim, bronze ■ > 
- eor-locks.'Sefo for. children.-$495. Phonos 
/636-3708. 20
1971 HONDA SCOOTER, perfect con- 
; ditidh; $S06 dr best offer, 652-1066! ® ®S20^/:/
IL E Y  P A IM T IM G
EXTERIOR INTERIOR
? '® ::® '!? ;f t '; /; /® ;® ! ''^ ® 6 5 2 .2 i7 ^
/Spraying Wall Papering Renovations 
25 Yoars Experience — Free Eslimalos ? ?








2 0 6 8  Henry Av0 . 
Sidney, B.C.
Drain Steel Mon.-Fri. 7-5 p.tn,
Rock Culverts Sat, 7-3 p.m.







■ ■ /K E A L E S T flJ E '
Bert Morrey Plumbing & He
Licensed Plumber Now Construction and Repairs 
S|3eciall7lrio in Hot Wator Hoatini




/Large 3/bdriTi; logliouse, 
IJving-dlnlng: room; coun­
try l<Hctien, iy?  bath, 
rooms for roc room,
/ Acreago.® mostly cleared 
w ith  pond and large  
worl<shop barn, Sacrifice 
ftsale at! only $98 ,500, 25 
. min. from town! ftFrortdy 
S to rk o  6 5 2 - 9 6 0 2 !  or 
686-0747.
M P P i f B t R n o A r y i t m r
m U M L B fttS
Coi all your Roofing N(3cdG, 
ShatfO';. Sliingles, Tar
“THE” ROOFER . 5 u,.,™, * I,,,,
M s r s ln g t  o r  E v e o lo g s  6 5 8 - 8 1 3 0
Mnrlno. Aulo A Safely Glass' insiiranco Claims PromiMiy Hanplod 
Window Glass -  Mirrors ■
Windshleftlsln&fad^
HERBERT BROTHERS TREE SERVICE
'' ' ■ ? ' '  ® '■ SFHma WE PENINSULA T ■
: OUAMFIEI) STAFF -  FREE ESTIMATES
/  '" '■ ' /'■■■It ■■:■: " ' " / '■ ■ :  ■ .■ " ,■ /■ : '■ '• " '/ ' ' ' / : / ’ /  t ' ' '®
find ftlliiig Paiiotrmt T iw i ••;••■■!.
' ■ ' •SHmhvbl«| Kimifio ■' ■"■■':// ■■■ftft.®:,"®.:/
’ •F rusm q 'M H liir in  T rrrs  - r f : ) '!  Irs s s  •f’ r f lt r s rs l* !*  .iiiij ‘ H r d j t r
CERTIHEO SPriAYERS »BOOK NOW fOR SPRINCi
,,rULLY lt|8W hE0;nEA G 0lJA D LEn#C a"
$29,900 /
BUILDERS'SPECIAL
Easy buildinfl: lot, plans /  
/ available,/ for more / iiifo.® 
calUoo Slorkfl 381-1578 or 






’1 bdrm, bungalow In quiet 
resldoiitial near the 
boach! Large living room, 
wall to /w all carpet, Sep,!/ 
garage./ Home, presently 
roritod for $300, P ,M ,'fo r /  
more Info ®®ploaso call 
656-0747  ask for .loo 
Slarko, 381-1570,
"IMMACULATE S P L lt’ ' 
" $ 8 6 ,5 0 0 "
This Immaculate Sidney s 
bdrm. spill Is walling for 
your offer. Family ! room 
with airtight stove, fenced 
back yard and largo 
/ workshop. The! !vonddris‘ 
liaVe already piirchasod 80 
an ! early  ! possession!! Is ' 
possible,/To i/levv/please 
call Larry Olson 686-1050  
or 656-0747.
INVESTORS -  THE PRICE IS 
RIGHT
/This former Dairy fartn has got 
;to be the best/deal In North!/ 
Saanich, Vendor want sto 
!rellre !and® Is 'seltlng®®all :4 3 !  
acres at only $495,000, Th is! 
/price includes two houses and • 
/several barns all with concrete 
• floors; The land Is fully fenced!  
!a n d /w o u ld !m a k e /a n  Id e a l!  
Horse boarding farm, or fry 
your Ideas/ Give us a call at 
656-0747  A8k for .loo Starks ® 




We have a commercial zoned 
.building lot available In tlie 
tteart f)! SIdnoy across from 
the Landmark BIdg. Ideal for 
any kind of Retail Business, 
Priced at o n ly $ 6 9 ,500: Give 
us a.call aniT talk about your 
plans, 686-0747 Ask for Joo 
Starko 361 -157a !o r/l^ ed d y  
Starke 652-9602,
• - - s T iJ T r e v i
Must sell IttlsJB washer,/14 - 
dryor oporatlon showing a 
reasonable return with little 
elfort.Asklno $49,900, Larry 
Olson 656-1050 or 656-0747
;/: ■!. r' ■ 
/ / f t ! /
D i i t c h  I v a n d s c a p i h g
11 yoars In Sidney A-1 Rifcoinmeiidatlons 1 
; AH Phases of Oardflfilna -?  Reasonable Prices
F W E r e S T I M A T B  6 5 6 - 8 6 4 6
•U PH 0L.STI8FIY  
• S L I P C O V E E ^ I S  
•DRAf»ES?:!*"SMAI>E8 
i id a rc fo w in if t  N fsicibvf»r«d
!!!!!:r®!!FREE|STIMATES:..;V''. ,̂
SIDNEY DUPLEX
Extra largo lot fully rented lor 
$990 ,00  per month. Vendor , 
will look at smaller trades. 
A sk in g  $ 1 1 4 ,9 0 0 ,  L arry  
Olilon 6 56-1050 or 656-0747
' ' ' ! ’ ''/'''!ft!$ 11 5 ,0 0 0 !'ft'''.® '''® '''''® /? '
WILL TAKE TRADE 
'. l his 230t) square foot lami"
ly  ®honnfl / has!^ h
/ listed.! There aro :/ somo! 
!!’ il(?m5! c;ll|i: to bo cOmplotfo /
/ so t^ ko ‘advantage ol 
! !s itu k o fl|a n d ! make some! 
m onoz p lim ated  compio/; 
/tion/cOsl ii; S lt  ,500;!,Vcn-®! 
!/dor/will:®tako youf'smallBr:/ 
/ house in Trade Willis Point is 






ft ! Exporlonct) --- Siicooss Dodlcatlon 
Call today lor markot evalUBtiop of your proporty, no obllga-
,tlon.!/^'''''!'®®/■■"/"■ /'!.//' ■!''/® ■/■,'■:’:"■■■!///•'"''■!""■/!■!//!"!/
FreddyStark©
joo'Starke';!.!,' .V'-'V?/.'?
< /•/ • t * « 1 1  • f t S S E - t w io j i t ' .  
3 6 I - l S » # i | i s « - 0 7 4 7
“ - T W I T O  D ^ ; - J T ! S . . v f t /  
ALMOSTA STEAL $ 1 0 6 ,9 0 0 1
/Try.your/dow n/paym ent,/as! 
vendor will flharicdl at Mtg! at; 
8 % , 5 year torm, Payments of 
®app,® $700,p0 p!m, can/got. 
you Into this ft romddolled /2! 
bodrm. bUngaiovyft/Ttio part 
bijmt,/Is: Ideallor/w orkshop,/ 
also there Is a separate garage 
on alrhost !l'/f/ac ro  olToncod' 
land! This property Is Ideal for ' 
horse,sorottiorjlveslock.Call 
fight now 656 -0747  A ik /lo f  
Joe Starke 3 B M 8 7 8  or Frod- ® 
^  Storko 652-9602
? m jR  VERY® OWN
'■■//■'//'""■'®LAKEFRONTft ///;■"/.•■;' 
2,4/ acresftOrvftfcagios Lake, 
beautiful freed, hydro/at lot 
line, good producing woll. Dr
lansorbuy
It. a s k in g :,isfuiur(!|nvostmcn  .
/QNLV $ 5 4 ,9 0 0 !  T ry  your 
down paym ent/Phone rtoht
now 858-0747 A»k for loo  




' R iilir t /ip llllr f ljim  hnmo m 
this gelitifj Sloping half acre 
building lot on Ifa llic  free 
foad!N icely treed and eiliiy. 
'to !b U iid "b n " wblclf/sdm e  
soaviews . Hurry This won't 
®Tasl/®^Phone:656-074t!isk" 
to r Joe S t i r k i  or 
381-1876.
!®I(!'/'!"WATERFR0NT:!!'!:®!/® 
Boautllul pdst and ' beam 
rancher, with® sunken/llv- / 
Inoroom. ® Floor l^celllna  
! rock; h o a tlla f f '^ w ic e ,  
!ft Klfchdn'''w'r'Ay 
!!’!wall./'®!Gdlta2w^
/ .m ^ ^ s o la r lu r n
.!■ T ■Vj, baihs,'!
fifirii., 4i r i ( f t r r  .slU(Jlci, (^ar- ' 
! p()fl,/ Ivor T40d sq. ®fl;!of! 
gracious, living !W iM |j Tut- . 
ly landecaped,jflmmacui«tfl. 
" inside and out,/ Priced to 
/ sell at $159 ,000 . For appt, 
fo view please call Freddy 
! Stirke el 682-9602 / or 
058-0747.
Page BIO THE REVIEW Wednesday, M ay 16, 1984
AIRCRAFT R E & B E S M I/E
WILL PROFESSIONALLY paint alrcrad or 
cars, trucks. Reasonable rates. 656-8S32, 




1975 DO DG E V A N , Cam perlzed, pop-up 
roof. 39,000 m iles, $4,500. 479-8370. 20
1976 HARD TOP tra ile r, fridge, stove, 
sleeps 8. Like new . O ffers. 656-6814 . 22
1978 - 23' SKYLARK traile r, full batfi, ‘ 
excellen t condition, $7500. 652-2558 or 
652-1870. 20
ram m  ^
SCRAP CARS HAULED FREE, 7 days a  
w e e k , Tfromas A uto W recking, 383-3622.
T F  '
1977 GRAND PRIX, PS, PB. a ir, PW, 
cruise. M any m ore options, good con­
dition, excailent rubber incuding winter 
tires. $4500. 656-0669. 20
1976 BUICK SKY HAW K, Can be seen at 
10459 Resthoven D rive, #305. Phon* of ter 
6 p .m . 656-6285 . 23
1976 CORDOBA, pow er steering, power 
brokes. O ffers. 656-6814. 22
CORVAIR FOR SALE, good running order. 
G ood shape. 656-4613. 21
1969 BUICK SKYLARK, Autom atic, blue, 
blue upholstery. 13,000 m i. on rebuilt 
engine. 656-9620 . 21
75 PLYMOUTH CRICKET. Standard, gold, 
w h ite  upholster, now auot reverse tape  
deck, radio, 2 ow ner, $53,000. 656-9620. 
2i: :
TRUCKS
H elp I WANTED" :—  near new  vinyl 64" 
bench seat fo r van . 479-0324. 20




1951 D O D G E  FA R G O , e x c e lle n t  
restoration pro ject. No rust. Sunvisor, 
needs engine w o rk . V ie w  at KOA  
Cam pground East, V ictoria , M t. Newton  
X R d . First $700 takes it. 21
TRASTOK
REPAIRS
Leylaiid, M itsubish i; Massey Ferguson, Ford,
Kobota, John Deere.
i 'N o tractor loo small or too large’ ’ ; /
S A A N IC H  P E N IN S U L A  
R E A L T Y  L T D .
656-0131
TAKE YOUR PICK
Drive by 2189 and 2183  
Bradford Avenue. Good 
fam ily homes, bpih 2 
bdrm s., on main floor plus 
full basement. Bring a 
friend, buy one each. Affor­
dable family homes. One at 
$ 7 9 ,9 0 0  with in-iaw suite. 
iy iL # 8 2 1  3 3 ,  o n e  a t  






A secluded English Country 
Garden on the seaside, 
swimming, boat moorage, 
beachcombing, a good 
solid family home to bring 
up the kids. Close to 
nature. Owner may trade. 




Almost 3000 sq. ft. of liv­
ing area complete with 
fireplace, appliances and 
s e p a r a t e  g a r a g e .
• Something special for only 
1 $95 ,000 . !
KARELDROST 
656-2427 656-0131
KIDS IN THE COUNTRY
Bring your kids up Country 
Style in this attractive, 2 
b drm ., 2y 2 bath, split leve l; 
on Barrett Drive. On easy 
care terraced Vz acre. Ask­
ing $1 30 ,000 . Call now to 
'see:'/:/!?/
656-2427 656-0131
The location o f an 88- 
seat, q u a lity  seafood 
restaurant in conjunction 
with the Bazan Bay Beach 
Motel, at 9115 Lochside 
Drive, a restaurant which 
would f it  unobtrusively into 
the residential area was 
considered Monday night 
by North Saanich council’ s 
committee B.
D avid  G illesp ie, o f 
Sidney, chairman and chief 
executive of f i cer  o f  
Coremark International, is 
founder o f the establish­
ment but Mayor Harold 
Parrott pointed out there 
are some obstacles in the 
way o f  rezoning the land
K a t im a v ik
G p e e
Katimavik — Canadas 
national volunteer youth 
program will be holding an 
open house May 20, from 
noon to 5 p.m. at their 
project house 1891 Cultra, 
Saanichton, near the corner 
o f  M t. Newton and 
Wallace. For more in ­
formation phone 652-4226. 
A ll are welcome!
for restaurant use.
One is the question o f 
sewage disposal and that 
hinges on the capacity and 
ability o f the Bazan Bay 
sewage treatment plant to 
handle the increase load.
Other obstacles such as 
the provision o f parking 
space o ff the rOad and a 50- 
foot setback from the road, 
had been taken care of. 
Enid M. Blakeney, a nearby 
resident, was concerned 
about extra traffic on the 
road and noise. She was 
told that the restaurant 
w ould  provide no en­
tertainment other than, 
perhaps, a piano.
B y W e n d y  L a in g
And you thought “ arena”  only signified an excellent 
facility for amost anything at Panorama Leisure Centre. 
There’s more to it than just dryfloor:
A — the centre is^interested in your proposals.
R — rates are reasonable.
E — the opportunities are endless.
N — do it now because . . .
A — i t ’s available.
The arena is the biggest wave since breakdancing (in fact 
that skill is one o f the arena’s entertainments fo r 
Panorama’s “ Thriller”  evenings).
High gear promotion is the current aim o f  Peninsula 
Recreation. They have due course to pledge its usefulness 
— think about it, you could;advertise,have a dance, pub 
night, rollerskating party, bingo, celebrate a birthday, hold 
a fund-raiser, play ball hockey and pickle ball, smash 
around a ball for indoor soccer, drop-in for a dry softball 
practice (instead o f cancelling), organize meetings and 
craft shows, break a Guiness Book W orld Record . . .
programmer as o f July 1. He and K a re n  F ro s t will make a 
healthy switch o f responsibilities, with Frost working in 
community recreation — sports and fitness.
Hanak’s background includes facilities and their 
maintenance. W ith much hockey experience, the arena is 
definitely a personal interest area.
“ The other weekend a lacrosse team rented the arena. 
They had been rained out and were hosting a team from 
out o f tow n.”  Hanak concluded both clubs were satisfied, 
no one went home disappointed and Panorama was 
pleased to assist.
It is not only floor time that is available. The Peninsula 
Recreation Commission has changed its policy to allow 
commercial advertising signs on arena walls.
This advertising opportunity should be o f interest to 
local businessmen with the fa ll arrival o f a Junior“ A ”  
Tier 11 hockey club. The transplanted Peninsula Capitals 
(formerly the Cowichan Capitals) should draw massive 
crowds for their 30 home games.
Your piece o f the pie lies at Panorama’s arena. Call Rick 
at 656-7271 for information.‘ ‘We have a lot o f time fo r rent,”  says Rick Hanak arena






: Beautilul waieVlront location in Sidney, W aier/' 
views irom  every suiie. iatge uniis Fridge, 
stove, dishwasher, washer/dryet in n-.osl 
suites. Convenient ground llodr mini shopping 
in reinforced concrete building.
TiENTINCLubES SATELITE 
TV
ONE BEDROOM $460 
tw o  BEDROOMi$64b.






Available June 1. 2 bdrm! 
apt:, 9927-7tb  St.® Range, 
fridge, cable! No pets, Kids 
0 . K !! $365 . /  m o J o  ® view
/call;/®:!!®""
656-2427 656-0131
ONE BEOKOOM furnished tulle Brent­
wood Boy. Llneni; uienillt (uppllod, ’ 
weoisly room aervlce,/coloured colsje TV. 
Available Dec. 1, $450 monlh. 652-2234,
" flocholor: units,® (urnlahed; with Vlf-:
chonetlius. Brontwood Bay. linens, 
ulenslla supplied, weekly room service, v 
! ;  Avollablo Dec; 1, $295 to $395 per month,
/ Sondown M otel. 652-1551. tin
s ib N IY , rUKNI$H$0 BOOM lo rent. 96oi' 
7 th  St. at Ocean St. $105, per month In- 
cludes utilities and liocrossfrom pork. 20 
OFFICl $PACB (or loose. 230 sq. It. above 
Toronto Dominion Bank, 2421 Boocon 
/  V  Ave ., Sidney, B.C. 656-1141, . TF /
/ : $ luxury condo, a bdrm.i
! 2 hothroom, 1 yeof eld Inodultorlentoted 
building; Heal Included, ompU parking, 
dithwolwer. /etc, 1 yr, lease. $575. per /
' inonth, availoble June 1st, No piits: Phone 
656-2479, . /  "ftftft® :.: /f t / '2 0
O O C T O m T dIN T IITJ 'o W IC I, Ibitioljr BOO 
sti. (I,, SIdnoy Professional Bidfl, 656-
6fli!£._____   30
CINIRAL lA A N IC fT t bdrrn!Tult# Fn new  
/®/:!®!®/' homt»,/:®prlvote,„',*ii1ran«e,'" Ullll)|di;//|fi\/'/'/ 
///, ///./pi)»d«tl,noivtmbk*f:;652f2605 dvenlngi •  • 
/"! ' : ' , / ’! ^ » k e n d » ! / : ' v‘ "  .®®!.', / , ; "  4 0 ®' 
iB iN T W o 'o b  T o w m  APirs. B®«ictF®'T br i
:ft/:/ft/;/a"BI|/sijit*ti,"4,8, parklike;,at:r»t." Heo(,,'" 
;/' / («  Included, $300 • $474 •
, p /tn . Garden plo(*, f(»e i*i'// room,
® ; V fti®® billiard*! swirl, lotino,® 10 rnln, lo Sidney,
"//ft '/ftftetc! Res, a M gr.'652-3437." 22 ®//
SMAlftb Ac IcB m MODATION wonted"
"ftft ® Hdrdly ever there, Vlctorln morlneft
';ft/"Chonnel37.Novo|,ft".ft'."ft. "‘"".""ft'll,;;,
iilAUfifUIL 3 bdrm, ipllt-iuveF'for, rent, 
ft June l !  Applloncei Ineiiidod and utilities,
! $650 pm. Ptwne 656-51S6, /ft"® 20 ;
! u i o i  J ROOM w i r i ,  pcirtial both, Blk: ' 
Lake area; Shore kllchen, non-smoker,
■ WOO, p /mo, 658-0543 . 21 ;■
! Q U m .’ FURNIIHIO 1 bdrnF"wol*r7roni
nportment. Sullnble for btiain#** $ierion 
or diuple, $400, p /m . Ulllltle* Included.
DO YOUNEED 
® ftftALARGEHQME 
Have a newer home of 
4,800  sq. ft. on 4 .7  acres 
of land witti fruit trees and 
your® own ideas as to what 
animals you wish to own.
LOTS LOTS LOTS 
Have several; people who 
are interested in purchas­
ing a lot to build on this 
: spring. What have you that 
we can offer them? ' 
JOHN HOPPER FRI RI(BC) 
656-4506  
$96 ,500  
TWO BEDROOtVI HOME 
TWO LOTS 
2072 Weiler ’ 2 bdrm. full 
basement VLA homo on a 
60x168 lot with a back lot 
on ! Brothoiir /Park Way 
measuring 60x177 and ap- 







"/ 2 ! bdrins./, ■ i V? //baths,
!; vauhkon living rodm.vlorrTial 
ft dining room,' largo ieaturo 
/ kltchopi®' s u n ke n ; family®, ® 
ft room! with floor to /coillhg® 
!/flrep lace ! /Lo ad ed  !!yvlth ! 
!ftcustom lehturoa,!A tastcli.il! 
ft!horno for graciol-is: liv in g .!  
®!MLS;!$119.900.^^ ! /:®
BOB FREW 
ft BILL MOSHER 





M«mb«r - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
! By PAT m u r p h y ! !
The whole question o f 
bed-and-breakfast— -  is it 
allowed, should it be en­
couraged and will it help to 
a c c o m m o d a t e  the  
thousands o f tourists who 
are expected during Expo 
’ 86 and, more specifically 
Islands ’86 -— w ill be 
c la rifie d  soon by the 
!provincial government.
W restling  w ith the 
question, which has® been 
posed to Victoria and all 
peninsula municipalities 
over recent years. North 
Saanich council’s com­
mittee "B/ftMoriday night 
decided to table the 
quertion peiiiding the felease ft 
o f guidelines and a pro 
fo rm a bylaw fo r 
municipalities which w ill be 
of fered soon by the 
ft; department o f  ̂ m 
affairs.
A survey o f neighboring 
communities carried out by 
administrator Tony Greene,! 
showed that in Oak Bayv 
bed-ahd-break fast /was 
tolerated i f  not officially by 
the municiaplity. In Sidney 
there were no provisions 
governing the condition 
arid, in SaanichL bed-and- 
breakfast  was allowed 
under  r oomi ng -house  
regulations. In Victoria the 
position was equally I'oggy. 
There were bed-and- 
breakfast establishments 
they were not prohibited 
although not officially 
countenanced.
An emotional appeal fo r 
this type o f accommodation 
was made by Peggy-Lou 
W aibel, p ro p rie to r o f 
Peggy’s Cove, a 6,000
square-foot home on top o f 
Coal Point in Deep Cove.
“ 1 don’t do bed-and- 
breakfast  for  business
reasons,”  W aibel to ld  
aldermen. “ I do it because I 
love it. 1 have received iriore 
than 100 personal cards all 
thanking me fo r my
hospitality.
“ It gives me so much 
satisfaction, there is so 
much warmth. I have even 
had poems writeri to meft To 
me! that’s!" what bed-and- 
breakfast is — a beautiful 
experience.
There was one dissenting 
voice in the council 
chamber. Sylvia G. Hart 
said it wasn’ t so beautiful if  
you happened to be living 
betvyeen two o f  the 
establishments, as she was. 
I t  was not condusive to the 
retention or increasing o f 
proper ty values. She 
thought council sh q iild  be 
select ive in granting per- 
m ission — -/ and put 
restrictions on the number 
allowed.
It was not a new issue, 
said M ayor H a ro ld  
Parrott! Two or three years 
ago, when an appeal was 
made fo r to u ris t ! ac­
com m odation fo r  the 
thousands o f visitors who 
came to this area, a public 
hearing was held on the 
question.
Peninsula Disarmament group meets first Tuesday each 
month. For more inform ation call 656-4842.
Volunteers needed now for spring peace petition 
campaign, please call 656-4842 for info. TFN
* >*' 4t
The Saanich Peninsula Arts and Crafts Society has 
recently changed its art exhibition and sale at the Van­
couver Island Regional L ibrary, Sidney branch, on 
Resthaven Dr. A  member o f SPACS w ill be on hand 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from  10 a.m. t i l l 2 
p.m., to handle enquiries and sales. TFN
ft 4<ft 4< "
International fo lk  dancing every Tuesday 8 - J0p .m ., no 
partners needed! First nighters welcome at Brentwood 
elementary school, corner o f Wallace D r., and West 
Saanich Rd. For more information call Louise Taylor 652- 
®133f.or 652-4444:'®!.:!?,,!■ !'® 'ft?®'! ■ ®'!"®!'tfri




Au t o p l a n





AT: Claremont High School 
OH: Tuesday, June 2 6 ,1 9 8 4
' p ' . m . ! ? ® ! ' / " f t ' f t ' ' , / ' . ? , ! / ; '
Last day for voting momliershlp Is Juno 11, 1984. Momborsfiip 
onqulrlos to 477-4349 nr 656-7988 or 382-6207. Now mombors 
wolcomo. /./ft®'
"GET INVOLVED WITH A WINNING TEAM”
fMId lor tjy: taq/Saan Litioriil Assn.
B y  B o n n ie  C h a n  
M a n y  C l a r e m o u n t  
students face challenges, 
excitement and adventure in 
a variety o f situations — 
athletics, academic com­
petitions, the eleinents o f 
nature and artistic, creative 
performance.
In facing the rigorous 
challenge o f nature, the 
community recreation 12 
class set forth  Sunday to 
spend three days in the 
wilderness to experience all 
nature’s worst. Leaving on 
May 6 the class, under the 
leadership® o f  M r. Latta,
M r. Lundeen and M is s  Central Saanich seniors are planning a ca^
Pepperdirie,! the traditional Wednesday afternoon and evening in their centre next to 
canoe trip  to N itN a t Brentwood library on Clark Rd. Doors open 1 p.m., early 
promised to be!an e x c it in g  bird 1:30 p .m ./^g u la r games 2 p.m?Evenings, doors open 
experient ' as students 6 p.m. early bird 7 p.m., regular games 7:30 p.m.
hiked, camped and canoed. + * *
Though the weather was ft Saanich and The Islands (SAIL) fo r Social Credit meet 
not as bad as last year’ s, it the 4th Wednesday in each month. For more inforamtion 
was no t much better, call 656-6232.
However, it  did bring on 4. *
much excitement. Students The Ladies Auxiliary to the Arm y, Navy and A ir Force
tirittled rain storms, thunder Veterans U n it 302 are having a tea and bazaar noon - 4
and lightening, hail and p.m. May 26 at the Knights o f Pythias Hall, 4th St.,
finally, got to enjoy some Sidney. Tea admission $1.25. The bazaar features home
sunshine. cooking, white elephant stall also handmade articles,
While sleeping in their aprons and knitted items. Tickets fo r fishbowl and raffle 
tent, DeTrick Pottinger and w ill be on sale at the hall.
Bob® were® awakened at 3 4. 4> *
a.m. to find they were being / Central Saanich Family Picnic takes place 1 - 4 p.m. 
washed away by heavy May 27 at Centennial Park. Featured — dance, music, old?
ftrains, while? Miss "Pep- style fam ily gariies and furi faces./All welcome.
/'""perdine!ft!got"ft;_®'to!®'Watch!"""/..!/"•.!'/!;."ft///®' .!®"/'®!/®®/'®ftft//ft!","A!*ft/’'‘ /!' 
streams o f water flow A ll groups arid individuals—  especially handicapped
through her tent. residents interested in HandyDART (a custome transit
In Spartan athletics, the system) are invited to attend a public meeting 1 p.m. May 
senior rugby team ended its 23 at Resthaven Lodge! ? 
season Friday on a positive //'ft?''!?®̂ ".®!'!/®'!''*/.?'"'®’ ’'‘ ?®,"!?.'*̂ ^̂
note. A t  Royal A thletic The Royal Ganadian Legion, branch 37 plans a dance 9
Park Friday the Spartans p.m. - 12:30 a.nri. May 19 at thc legion Hall on M ills Rd.
battled it out w ith Stelly’s Music by McQuillan Brothers. Small covcrcharge. 
for the Hodgkin Cup. The Sidney TOPS (Take O ff Pounds Sensibly) meets
boys did an excellent job on /fti^ mornings at 10 a.m. For more information call 
defense, keeping the 656.4506 between 5 and 6 p.m.
S t i n g e r s  s c o r e l e s s  ,ft„;®" ft/".//*.!/*../-.*/,/,
throughout. Terrific o f- Sidney Co-operat ive Pre-School  is accept ing 
fensive p lay was also ,egjs|raijons for September classes. The scliooi is parent- 
demonstrated as the owned and offers a quality play program foi lhrcc and
Spartans creamed the four-year-old children. For more information call Anne,
opposing team with score o f Daigleish at 656-0664 or 656-0131.
6S3.1B61.. " 31.
! 0»«MAI9®ft,C0UI‘ llft®/:r#*<xmilbl*'/;::.qr|d ® 
leliulilu waulii iiku lu >muI u Ituuvw ui 
eoffao* w ltli/M a io f ofipllnrKsi on ffm 
penlnsuio, R a fira iV M  qwajloble, flense 
phone479- 1 9 5 f t o f f e r / ^
TRAN$HAR(D, lellino Wdney tovknhou*#'
9 HeHfoivri* 1*9 bolhs, loro* prlvoft
yard, wolklna d li ia n t*  !|rr,m sr.hool,
/, shoBpliifl. library ft bus, Inro* otsumalfle 
rnottoaQ* on 13 V, % , $49,900. Pfion# 65ft.
fc'JQftI,   ' " ' ' ' ' 70
FOR JaT i ’o R TRAOft FOR $M AU  FARM. 
Cum* downfown tom m eitiol property,
" a n ' r.arner/ / lo f i ' ih Peoce River, Alto;® 
Grrxjnd lloor ftOxflOff, Uplta|r«apl/40xft0  
ft, A p t , . oatflQ*. 4t1xB0 ff. extra bido. or 
ftnrklno S|inf* Appt/I»; 9fl miles from 
Iftwll/Oil in situ plant expansion. W ill sell 
or trode for stinall form on pepiniulo, 
Cubble Hill or Duncan oreo. W ril* to' Rnx 
$38, fe m e  River. A lta. TOH ’3X0 or phone 
403.ft34.4611, ■ ■ , :"i"®".,30
THRU HIDROOM rancher, fenced otxf 
londscaped. All 0 ppllonc*t and cutlom  
drapes. Covered polio, mony exfro i; 3 
years old."Op*n to o ffe ii. Sidney, Coll 
656.7008, "./"".® "/. /'"/".""ft®: 33 ■',
• r T H M S A I  1 bdrm, contlo~Tu1’t# 109 
Morlna pork Apt, 3040 While flirch Rd, 
Sidney, Askino $48,500. Moh* an offer,
''477 0914, "®"ft ."'ft® ft'.®' 33
Ix ic ifT IO N A L RANa«R~rin*,1 acre with 
fruit frees, slunnino beoufy from every 
window, Itmovotions oalore, in 3,000 sq. 
fl. of grofioui livinQ. $139,000,653-4075,
11'"'— '™- '' ''"'"'~’ftft'!" ''' '''
COTTAOI otv I ocre, wiiji poienfial lor RV 
hookups for sole ot Soyword, R.C, in- 
prim* fithinu area, 7*1,6.53-11161, 30
CYPRESS HOME AND YARD CARE 
PHONE 658-D92S
H You Have A Nmtl For:
[ftj! l.nwn Mowing! □  Priinliig / 13 Wliitlows Waolion
/ □  Wooding;.!/.:!/'!□ /Edging'ft//"®//"®®'? 
OthfJr:'®! ? ? _ . / , ; ! ? ? ! , “ ^
I'LEASE CHECK SERVICES REQUIRED 
■ AND PHONE FOR AN ESTIMATE
IT'S TIME TO
VICTORIA’S
; NOTICI l»P l A l l  OF MOYOR VIMfCU  
' eiir«i.i«nt"t» Mn-ftenlr'* lie n  Aft 
W lltA R A S  MICHAFI, CHAN |l indebletl 10 
Ih * undertiyned In the lurn hf 887,50 h r  
wurk don* nnd m nieriolt sujiplled In ih# /
 ...........  , , ,  ..................................................  . ’repnir nf 1979 Ford Vnh Serlnl #S34HtfCF
"Q U flt . R H f O W I i l  Y ow a roufile with Q. . l :■ -  ft.'® and the to ld:ium 'm iafif to tiov*®:
' ' M , l ' ’ "hTu7* ro H o a r  or T u n le x " ''J  ft ll<C H A H O l" liiA L  ' W / m T #  9 bdrm! been paid, ond defaulltrasheeir m aid* m ,
' r /  i. w ^ ih h r t r i^  ftrmobod# on 3.93 tunny oeres. Rsmt,, Ihft (mym*iii ifi*reof, nol|r* |i hereby
. iiw n lih  fenliisulo, Willino ta do oorden lot, eordeii, flocxf well; piven thni t,n ih w tn y  next the.51 ivf Moy
■,..~ftj2tk ’ 0« d . f « o ^ ^ ^  prlvory, near rullord fw.bour! 109»4 nt 13 noon, at 9139 Foil SaoniehRd,
— y j  ReoHsKf.,oily prked fit |79,»00 firm or. will " In Sidney, annth  Cniumbio ih *  lo id
WILL H O U H III .  rent! house or rJuplex, f nr Sidney hftm#," ienllttir,®motk*f motor vehicle will be sold by privet# s o le ,,
■' Sisnnlth" fen ln tu ln  oreo; protesilonal volue to $70,000 |ilus tosh rW letente, ® OATIO Ibis 15 dey pf Mey, 19«4./




/On the soccer scene, our 
girls’ team continues a firm 
grip on the first place title. 
Their most recent game was! 
pi a yeti Monday w hen they 
deferitcd V ic to ria  high 
school in a suspcnseful 
game. The finiil score was 
4*3; Brenda Ppttirigcr led 
scorers with a total of 3 
goals
added thc clincher. ' / / 
' On NVcdnesday at luttch 
Hour, liic Student Couricil 
sponsored? a chocolate 
pudding eating cdritest; 
G rou ped i n pai r s y s 1 ud on I s 
/Shoveled pudding into thc 
mouth o f their partners 
while blindfolded. Though 
more food landed on tables 
and clothing and on the 
faces o f the contestants, the 
contest was fun to w|tch. 
Win nei/'i wc re Ted Leona rd 
and Michelle Young.
The Claremont Players 
face! thc challenge o f cn-
The Great Participactipn/ehallcnge/takes place May 16 / 
in; Sidney when all residents arri encouraged to join in 15 
miniitcs o f physicai activity that day./Individual a  ̂weiras ? 
organized; events will be taking place.! Call Paiiorunia 
Leisure Centre at 656-7271 for details. Help .Sidney 
bcco tne 1 h c fi 11 cs 11 o w ii i n Cti ti ad a,
All coming events items must he submilled befort,’ 5 
p!rii. Ifoiday to be puW Hi the!jiext issiiĉ /̂ri 
/Review. A ll jtcins inay/ tatii for a ihaxitiiu^^^^ 
scrtions. Non-profit organi/.ations only please. For moic 
information please phone 656-1151.
A I ' I I / l i l L s w  '  M  i < i i '  ( / ' 111'(III i " | '  i r i i , /  f l i  i t ' : ' ® !  * l i ' ' i V  1 1 ' t | !  I '  n i l ‘i I I
S a a n i c h P e n i n s u 1 a ' s
chatnbcr rif commerce 
transportation director Bob 
Ward got some action from 
federal Transporta tion
a i r p o r t  r e c e n t ly ,  n o te d  th e  
t a r d y  c le a r a n c e  o f  t o u r i s t s  
w h o  h a d  t o  s ta n d  o u t  in  th e  
c o ld  a n d  •—  b e c a u s e  i t  w a s  
a f t e r  6  p . m a l ? f a c i l i t i e s  
w e re  c lo s e d  d o w n ? T t  g iv e s  
v i s i t o r s ! h e  ir i ip r e s s !o n  ” i he
l ig h t s  a r e  o u t ”  h e re ,  W a r d
m a r i t v e IS NOW
30
AT THE OAK 'N' 
7172  BRENTWOOD DRIVE ^
BARREL 
-  BRENTWOOD B.C.
Minister Lloyd Axwprihy 
w hett, he coinplalned
tcrtainlng many Rpcctators^  ̂ w
wliAi th« nlnv “ She Storms
icmis ’ ’ ".a-ond ei: . .  lliirU „ „ „
" , .;,sdpiv®®after,"/'feceived'','a//|ali!
/\nd now, he says *‘vve from  the/^ n 
can®.look' f6r\vard!to/,:soriie''/''A'ssi'Staii|;,/^'/''/Paf;'//''G'ia'wd
Vflncpuver regional director 
Janet Shreeve is /bhecking
when e play f'S op  
to Conquer*prem iers on 
May 15, 16 and 17! Sljow 
titnes tire at 7i30 p.m. 
nightly, tickets are novv on
I M
sale with studciif tickets $2/! upd at ing a nd jii moder • 
and adults Wc cn* nization at theairpoii.”
courage everyone to turn 
I ioitl and Crijoy soriic fine 
acting.
W ard
